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INDICATE À BIG YIELD
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X A THREE QUARTER CROP. 8
One Hundred Points in West Send 

Encouraging Statements—Grain, 
Tho Late, Doing Well With 
Favorable Weather Conditions.

gÉtiResult is That Criminal 
Escapes or Imagines 

That He Has a 
Grievance.

: 7fio
OTTAWA, July 24— (Special.) 

—Dr. Wm. Saunders, director 
of experimental farms, has re
turned from his tour of inspec
tion of Manitoba and the west.

He says the area In which 
partial failure Is expected, ow
ing to drought, is a restricted 
one, and on the whole, after a 
careful review of the situation, 
he believes that there will be 
a three-fourths crop.

With wheat at Its present 
price this will mean a larger 
cash return to the farmer than 
he received for the crop of last 
year.

Even should some of the late 
sown grain become frosted It 
will fetch a price almost as 
high as was obtained for good 
wheat last season.

tISt

Conservative Candidate 
Carries By-Election 

After a Close 
Contest.

4 ;

Judging from the report Just recelv- 
^ at the Canadian Northern offices 
and covering the period ending the 
middle of July, crop prospects In the 
west were never brighter, and every
thing points to a yield of grain even 
jn advance of the average.

The agents of the C.N.R. report con- 
from the stations along the
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MONTREAL, July 24.—(Special). — 

After hearing several papers during8e;
iht the forenoon and deciding unanimously 

to hold the next convention in Quebec, 
the Chief Constables' Association of 
Canada adjourned this afternoon.

Deputy Chief Stark read a remarkable 
paper on "Trial by the Populace," in 

i | which ne enumerated the difficulties 
J i which undue Interference by the pub- 

* lie causes the police authorities In their 
efforts to supprèss crime.

8im ORANGEVILLE, July 24.—(Special.) 
—Mayor Charles R. McKeown (Con
servative) was to-day elected to the 
legislature for the County of Dufferin, 
by a majority, of 100 over J. R. Wood* 
(Independent). Three of the polling 
places gave the latter the significant 
majority of 23. The majority of the 
late Dr. Lewis was 292.

The result was in doubt until the 
last returns were received, and as a 
consequence the excitement ran high.

The mayor addressed the electors 
from the balcony of the Queen's Hotel 
when his election was assured. He 
promised impartial representation.

The prohibition end of the ught was 
lost sight of in the campaign, which

0_ ditlons
roain line of the, system and also from 
the various branch lines, and advice la 
thus received at once from at least ICO 
points In the grain-bearing districts. 

While some places report that the 
has been somewhat delayed, and,

b8 it,
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In one or two Instances, hull has done 
considerable damage, all agree that, 
with the continuance of the present

Vt***************** ********
Moral suasion and punishment, said 

he, were the two methods of dealing 
with criminals. Educationists and phil
anthropists must deal with the first 
method, while the police authorities 
have to use the second. The dlfflcul. 
ties thrown In the way of punishing 
criminals, by maudlin public sentiment, 
aroused by capable criminal lawyers, 
had always proved a serious stumb
ling block to the efforts of the police. 
If the criminal had a friend at all that 
friend would seek the Influence of po
litical people, whether municipal, pro
vincial or federal. An effort would be 
made to obtain bail privately. If the 
judge or clerk of the court were what 
is known as “dead easy, " a cash bail 
was put up out of the fruits of the 
crime and the criminal disappeared 

accident occurred near here, resulting never to be seen in the neighborhood 
in the almost instant death of Miss again. If, however, the magistrate was
J,nn„ Day, „a„ a ■»•=-„„ a, î„' oSKÏÏ,' wïh “‘i

public school staff. j usual grandstand play of denunciation
Miss Day was one of a party of eight : of police methods and an appeal to the

public uttefed all the time with a Ju
dicious eye on the press itand.

"Then the public gets in and the crlm- 
10 o’clock, the horses became -unman-1 ir.al at last believes himself to be a 
ageable in some way and ranaway.1 victim. a martyr, railroaded to convic-
" . __, X „„ i tion by perjured police officers, aided

throwing the occupants out and Caus-^y a prejudiced jury and Judge," said 
ing severe injuries to all the party, j tbe deputy.
Miss Day tried to- save herself by ' 
jumping. In alighting she struck on 
her head, causing a fracture of 
skull, from which she died in a few 
hours.

^v-Tl8of JUMPED FROM RUNAWAY 
FRACTURES HER SKULL

Wfavorable growing conditions, the har
vest will be a record one.

On the main line, Giroux, White 
Plains, Eli, Portage, Beaver, with some 
40 other stations as far as and includ
ing Edmonton, report that all • grains 
are growing rapidly, with excellent 
prospects, crops, in most instances, be
ing as far advanced as at this date 
last year. Giroux reports that grain 
in some places Is 25 inches high. At 
Gladstone all grains are coming on 
very fast and were expected to be in 
shot blade by the 21st inst.

Excellent Weather.
Crop conditions at Togo were never 

better, and excellent weather has pre
vailed for a long time. At Quill Lake 
the growth has not been so rapid and 
was eight or ten inches behind l(tst 
year’s; grain was beginning to head 
out at Maymont and wheat was knee 
high at Vegreville, with other crops 
In proportion.

The Edmonton report sais; “Crops 
in this district are doing splendidly."

The report from the Wawanesa dis
trict begins rather pessimistically at 
Wawanesa, stating that crops were 
growing slowly. Still a little rain had 
freshened things up considerably, but 
the outlook there was that crops of all 
kinds would be light. Methuen Junc
tion anticipated a very short crop of 
wheat, altho other grains were doing 
fairly well. Carman needed rain very 
badly, as did also RoseUlc, Greenway 
and a few other towns. • L

8>ut
At the Mining Engineen' Convention—Prof. W. C. Miller, Provincial Ceologist, Reading a Paper—John Hays

Hammond is Seen Facing the Speaker.
in

5 8 TORRENTS OF 
BITTER SCORN

Miss Jennie Day, a Cobourg School 
Teacher, Meets Death While 

Out for Pleasure. TO OLD GUARD8 COBOURG, July 24—A distressing

Two Boys Badly Hurt at Counsel for Haywood 
London—Destruc
tion of Property 

in Province.

Sir Wilfrid Will Not Ask 
Sir Richard Cart

wright to Re-
Rips it Into Orchard 

- and the State 
Officials.

who had early In the evening driven to 
Coldsprings. On their return, about8 tire.

A severe electrical storm visited the 
Niagara Peninsula, Western Ontario 
and the south shore of Lake Erie last

MONTREAL, July 24—(Special.)—It 
does ,not look as If Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had any Idea of strengthening On-' 
tario’s representation in the cabinet. 
The prime minister visited the offices 
of the Liberal newspapers, and, “Let 
well enough alone" is the watchword 
ever since. ‘

The Herald this evening says that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is far more likely 
to abandon the work of cabinet-mak-

BOISE, Idaho, July 24.—The career 
of Frank Stcunenberg, the murdered 
governor of Idaho, was discussed 
at length this afternoon by Clarence 
Darrow in his plea for Wm. D. Hay
wood, . charged with the murder.

Justifying the articles published in

SIFTING ASHES TO FIND 
JEWELRY LOST IN FIRE

the

evening. It had its effect in Toronto, 
when the car service was crippled be
tween 6 and 6.30, owing to the absence 
of Niagara power, which was affect
ed by the storm. The railway's stor
age batteries were immediatelyjpa^Jn 
commission and all traffic was kept 
moving, except the central section 
from Church-street to York on King 
and from Front to Carlton on Yonge.

Two Boys Shocked.
At London the storm caused con-

• «

KILLS SELF WITH HATCHET.
Ten Days Late.

Swan Lake expected that harvesting 
Would be 10 to 15 days later than last 
year. Wheat at Baldur was then in 
the shot blade. Marleapolls expected 
about half last year’s crop, and Bel
mont did not expect the yield to be 
more than seven bushels ner acre.

Altho reports from one or two places 
were hopeful, the section Irom Mlnto 
to Vtrden did not anticipate an aver
age crop. »

»
Girl, Delirious While III, Inflicts 

Fatal Injuries The Miner's Magazine, the official or
gan of the Western Federation, Mr. 
Darrow said the. action of Steunen- 

Uni ted States
Relief Fund Opened For Victoria’s 

Homeless —An Enquiry 
Ordered.

was “the lawyer against the' farmer," 
and the cry became a serious one In 
the county.

The tine Citizens’ Band turned out 
and serenaded the victor to-ntgnt. •

The summary of the result of the 
polling shows:

Orangeville, McKeown 314, Woods
the governor. together for thirty years and in all 157; majority 157.

Mr Darrow’s argument, unfinished that time there has existed between Shelburne, McKeown 120, Woods 96; 
to-night, turned into an appeal for them a relationship which mlgh^ well McKeown 91. Wo.d,
labor as against capital ,and a de- be the envy of any pair oi men In pub- <6; majorlty 45 
nuneiation ol all opposition to labor uc life,” says The Herald. "There has Mono, majority for Woods 1. 

sought shelter under a tree. A light- unions, He held an audience open- ! never been the first hint of a disagree- Mulmur, majority for McKeown 156.
b.„ «ruck. ,h. ï.",».. j men, tb.m „.m th. Sir W°°t'

boys were knocked to the ground un- H,g aUack‘ on Orchard was antlcl- Richard Cartwright put aside his own Amaranth, majority for Woods 36. 

conscious and their clothes were set paledj but in this respect he sur- j ambition and began to serve under the East Luther, McKeown 120, Woods 
on fire. Their moans were heard, and passed all expectations. ! younger man from Quebec. He gave Hi; majority 21.
neonle running iii their direction found Three hours were devoted to excor- ; to Laurier at all times a high-minded, East Garafraxa, majority for life-
then- lying on the ground with their elating Orchard, and it was only when loyal and effective support, and they Keown 106.
annarel on fire. The flames were physical force and words were spen i<n0\v Sir Wilfrid Laurier very im- The result by sub-divisions is :
smothered and the lads were carried , that Mr. Darrow turned to James H. perfectly indeed who venture to think, No,1,Orangeville : West ward, McKeown 
to the home of Senator Coffey, where Haw-ley, the leading counsel for the no^v that his own pre-eminence is un- 53, Woods 35; north ward, McKeown 
Dr Eccles found that they had been I state, and the Pinkerton detectives tor , challenged and his companion-at-arms 71 woods, 28; east ward, McKeown 
terriolv burned Both will recover, someone on whom to pour a .eeser ' * ; has. grown old in the warfare, that he 7g, woods 48; south ward, McKeown
Two Sprlngbank cars collided in a ume of vituperation. Th.- State of ! WOuld move his little finger to put an 101 woods 44; total, McKeown 314, 
rear end smash at the pump house Idaho came in for a large snare of Mr end to the relationship, however strong Woods 157.
during the storm. The crews and narrow's denunciation tor tne Pa 1 the pressure upon him might be.- No. 2, Mono; Hanspaw’s School, Me*
several passengers had* narrow es- has played in the prosecution. Ctu‘-1 "Besides there is a pte for the Keown 35, Woods 58; No. 3, Camilla.

The cars were badly smashed, ture, education, the constiiuuon the Nestor of Canadian Liberalism in the McKeown- 54, Woods 64; No, 4. She’.-
Darnc Rumed supreme court and wealth, each in turn Liberal cabinet of to-day. So with the burne McKeown 120 Woods 96* No n.At Middiemarch near St Thomas. described as constituting a part hot weather gossip about Mr. Pater- ^rana Va^ey McKeown 9L WoJsV

thtre was alm^t a hurr^ne. A big 1 °. a combination against tho working- son.” _______ No. 6, Mulmur. Whitfield, McKeown

barn owned by Barnes Bros., pro- man sneered at universities. Meeting of Cabinet. 95- Woods 42; No. 7 Mulmur, Honcy-
prtetors of the Hotel SL what i8 a cultured man, ' he *ex- OTTAWA, July 24.-(Speclal.)-A | ^°Melknathon°WHor3ni’n^ MliiJ1’ Mc-
Thomas was blown over and 35 loads clalmed „but a cruei tyrant always?” meeting of the cabinet was held this Keown efi Woods lOs" No lO, Ama- 
cf hay lost , loss $2000. The g» e ReanhinK the climax of his appeal for, afternoon. Those present were : Sir . n iinT/ontim qp
the Methodiat Church was blown off working classes and his tondemna- , Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. William Temple- ™ntlT’ ?,at\f oS\hmoran^|C Pnlpridse 
and the driving sheds damaged | tion "of the” rich, he assailed the con- lna„, Hon. A. B. Ay les worth, Hon. W°ods 24; No 9^maranth. Coleridge
Station’s barn was damaged, and 1601101106 . > William Paterson, Sir Frederick «Bor- McKeown 24, Woods 65 11 Mono, s ei-
trees and fences blown over. At Hill-, UtT‘le 'cor^tltution-the constitution? ' den and Hon. R. W. Scott. Ï2 Mono^Relessey’ No *2^ McKeown U
crest a barn was burned U, lg h(re oniy t0 destroy the laws made | To-day’s meeting was for purely rou- u Bclcssey, No. 2, Mciv o n

At Beamsville, Price Conkle s fin® fol.‘the benefit of the poor.” , tine business, tho the pending cabinet maj., 13 Mono, Rosemont, No. 4,Mood
barn, filled with new hay, was struck , ^ Darrow’s defence of labor unions changes were incidentally discussed. 24 maj.; 14 Mono, Harshaw s. No. 4,
by lightning and burned. | of unlon men was passionate and The ministers then separated, not to McKeown

Brantford lightning was blamed eulogy of the western federation ! meet again for a fortnight or so. Camilla,
for a fire in R. Robsons stoie on Latest gossip regarding the portfolio Woods 64;
Water-street. The loss was small. I He touched on the beauty of self- of railways is that Dr. Pugsley will No. 6, Woods, 23 maj. ; 17

At Pickering a terrific thunderstorm ble touenea on u for hu- > not get it. Mansfield, No. 1, McKeown 85 maj.;
LONDON, July 24.—In the house of ]pve]ed trers and telegraph poles. . onlv the* Workingman------------------------------------IS Mulmur, Carson’s School. McKeown

commons to-day Premier Campbell- The yinage school was struck by light- m ., and la the bitterest sar- MIICT DC UNION BANDS 29 maj’: 19 Mulmur, Whitfield, Me-

EÆSï.HvS.fffiî O, un*. «-CS5 w.n, ,i AS ”.?&• ISSï
I.ord Cromer, who recently resigned the nectiJn and electric lighting was cut %ccJn™n the administrarim of the lowed to Play at Ottawa. Honeyv.ood, McKeown 30 Woods .1:
post of British agent and consul-gen- ofl- tor several hours. state of Idaho , ----------- , ,, 23 Melancthon. Horning s Mils, Mu
erai in Egypt, in recognition of his ser- Damage at Cleveland. Sta,re Harrow' denounced Mr. Hawley OTTAWA, July 24.-(Speclal.’-ThD Keown 66, Woods 103; 24 Melancthom
vices to that country people at a summer resort on the - “bughouse,” and said: ’It is too morning the carnival committee and Shrigley, McKeown 9, Woods 70; -o

William Redmond, Nationalist, • an- lake just east of Cleveland, Ohio, re- bad tbe old man C0Uld not have ended I h , leaders were served with notices Melancthon, Mayburne McKeown 19, 
noiinced the intention of opposing the UOrted that they saw two small sail- . . career before he took the case and . . Woods 48; 26 Melancthon, *
voting of this sum. ”„g vessels founder diming the height , ^ care®rf before h^ ^ to;d tw- informing them that union muslehan. McKeown 26. Woods 87; 27 Melanc-

nf the storm As soon as possible j j®' „ (would not be permitted to play during tbon_ Melancthon Station, - ucKeown
launches were sent out to the scene 2ury'_________________________I the week it non-union musicians were ^ woods 117; 28 Melancthon, Corbet-

the suwosad wrecks, about three ' engaged for any portion of tne pro- ton McKeown 28, Woods 69; 29 Ama-
miles off shore. The launches seftrctu ||11|f~(1P 1*0016 PT l/ITTD gram. ranth. Garmintown, McKeown 6 maj.;
ed in vair. for wreckage. The life A/j f HS r H11 ivj !ll Ml Ih------------------- _ 30 Amaranth, Laurel, McKeown 4 maj ,expressed the belief that the llllllLMU I lIUlII U I • IM I I U ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF B.C 31 Amaranth, W'aldemar, McKeown 25

the two vessel* anr.l/ nTHII/T ftliUniKLl vi u.v maj . 3, Amaranth, Coleridge, Me-,h* WOULD! T BREAK STRIKEw j- r-**/ v——s.VI U U LU 11 I UIILffil UIIMIIL „ Sworn In. 34 Amaranth. Bowling Green,McKeown
. . IIX Woods ’’4; 35 East Luther, Slmin* 

VICTORIA, B. C., July 24.—(Special.) 1 McKeown 36, Woods 19; 36 East
—W. J. Bowser, K.C., M.L.A., senior Ll|Vner. Tarbert, McKeown 38, Woods
member for the City of Vancouver, j 43; ^.^f^^j^KaVt'carafiaxa.^He-

r^y^f^iTuK r j Iws^eKeown^Wood^»:
ing administrator in the absence of |9’hool McKeown 38, Woods 8; 
Lt.-Gov. Dunsmulr. ; f0tn"as’t 0arafraxa: Cook s School Mc-

Keown 13 maj.’,. 41 East Garafraxa.
AGED CIVIL SERVANT'S DEATH ! SUaAMMy*.

ST. CATHARINES, July 24—(Spe
cial.)—A stra.nge death at Humber- 
stone has been reported.
, Anna Caroline Utz had been ill with 
typhoid fever, but had declined to have 
any one sit up with her. 
awoke early in tne morning 
sought his daughter’s bedside to find 
that she was missing. The alarm was 
given and a search instituted and the 
missing girl was found in a semi-un
conscious state in a closeby barn 
Marks of violence were visible about 
her head and forehead and her hair 
wras matted with 
hatchet, with hair and blood upon i; 

found a few' feet from the girl.
Dr. Neff was summoned and was at

tending the girl w'hile on the way V» 
her home when she expired.

It is believed the girl .while deliri
ous, inflicted the wounds upon herself

berg In asking
troops to quell riot and the es tab- ing altogether than to as8, for exam- 
lifchmcnt of martial law in 1S99 was pie, for Sir Richard Cartwright’s resig- 

unjustifiable and properly stirred up nation. '
intense feeling in labor circles against

lor

“He and Sir Richard <Aave workedHer father 
and

VICTORIA, B.C., July 24.—(Special ) slder&ble damage, and almost resulted 
—The district burned yesterday Is to- in the death Of two boys, 
day being searched by those who have | Slaght of Park-avenue and John Mat

thews of Empress-avenue were in Vic
toria Park when the storm broke and

•n’t Short Crop Here.
At Mlnto and Fairfar rain was in 

very poor condition, being about three 
weeks behind. The height of grain in 
this section ranges from nine to 15 
inches.

Neepawa to Bjrnie conditions were 
Iruch more promising, and the pros
pects were that the yield would be as 
good as last year’s and would ripen 
Just as early.

On the Carberry section chops were 
looking well, except that they were 
short In the stock. The average height 
was eight to ten inches. From 5 to 8 
per cent, damage had been done by a 
hailstorm early in the month, chiefly 
In the Petrel and Pleasant' Point dis
trict.

Crops were all progressing favorably 
tr. the Emerson-Ste. Agathe section. 
The season, of course, was a little late, 
but grain was growing rapidly.

Weeds Choke Grain.

Walter 4
ind

lost their homes, in a vain effort to 
locate valuables. In some instances 
ow'ners are sifting the ashes in the 
hopes of finding the remains of jewelry.

The homeless are being cared for 
by friends. In some cases those who 
were burned out have lost everything

fine
■clotted blood. A

igu-

5 was

they had in the world and are desti-
beenA subscription list hastute.

Opened and several thousand dollars 
is already subscribed.

Mayor Morley and the city council 
are being severely condemned for the 
inadequate facilities for fighting the 
flames, but the mayor is endeavoring 
to lay the blame on the fire depart-

»
1 CHINAMEN WITH SMALLPOX.

Five of Celestials Supposed to Be in 
Toronto, May Spread Contagion.R ment. _ ,

An investigation will be held on Fri
day evening, to consider the matter.Look out for the yellow peril.

This is in substance the advice of 
Dr. Sheard, who is searching the city 
for three Chinamen, who are under
stood to have arrived in the city yes-

1E capes.
Some of the places in the Miami sec

tion, which extends from Lowe Farm 
to Altamont, complained that in con
sequence of the unfavorable wheat
growing conditions in the early season 
millions of weed seeds had taken root 
and were showing up amongst the 
grain, wild mustard being especially 
conspicuous; Wheat was suffering from 
lack of rain in some places and was 
beginning to turn yellow, the general 
opinion of farmers being that the yield 
would be about 15 bushels to the acre. 
At Miami crops were looking well and 
with a little more rain a good average 
was expected. Everything looked fa
vorable at Altamont.

Regina section, from Regina City to 
Prince Albert, reported a good outlook. 
Crops were doing fine and growth had , 
been exceptionally, fast. At Craik wheat | 
was 36 inches high, and Saskatoon I 
farmers reported that “conditions could 
r.ot be better.”

On the Prince Albert branch Tisdale 
reported weather conditions favorable 
and wheat averaging ten inches, and 
Si el ford expected that grain would soon 
be headed out.

Fall wheat on the Swan River sec
tion was 48 inches high; spring wheat 
23 inches.

REDMOND WILL OPPOSE 
GRANT TO LORO CROMER

A telegram frommorning.terday
North Bay is to the - effect that the 
trio came into contact with a small. 
ÿox patient on a train from the west 
■and it is efared that they have been 
attacked. Thus far their whereabouts 
are unknown.

There are now 25 smallpox patients 
in the Swiss Cottage, the latest suf- 

discovered being an ll-year-o'd 
Isabella-street.

V■J¥"

vp 1 Premier Announces a Resolution to 
Allow Him $250,000 Hon

orarium.

/

35, Woods 58; 16 Mono, 
No. 6, McKeown 54, 

16 Mono, Primrose, 
Mulmur,

ferer
boy living on 
Sheard thinks that the youngster re
ceived contagion from a pedlar, now 
under care for the disease.

Ati.)r.
SEASES

lion
-Fit.
tism

DOESN’T HURT THE S00.lei.M 
Ulc«r 
Debility 
Die* a»» Strike In the Michigan Mines Has No 

Effect on Steel Plant.e!e
anhood 
eum SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., July 24.— 

(Special).—According to 
made to-day by Manager r.f Mines R. 
XV, Seelye of the Lake Superior Cor
poration, the strike of the dock hands 
and miners along the north shore of

a statement
msible »t »>
1 ejdy*
t lcr< nt

; t<- 6.
ly dc AUl

All grainy were growing 
well and some wheat was in the shot THREE MINUTES TOO LONG.blade. ofurn Twelve Inches High.

Greenway to Wakopan the crops were 
coming on nicely, grain was from seven 
to 12 inches high and prospects were 
bright for a good crop.

A study of this report, which is one

^ys Body Recovered From Water.
strike continues for some time, which But Life Was Extinct,
is not probable. The Lake Superior 
people have a large tonnage of ore
ready for shipment in the vicinity of C!audei the second son 

of the most comprehensive and reliable Escanaba, Mich., which will last for an j , - Duane

5srK,i5&7s .» == =*- —«*•
small section of Southern Manitoba, ]at Mlchlpicoten is unfound-d, the mine , drowned.

being a non-union one. The steel plant 
at the Soo will not be affected by the 
strike.

Ontario
savers
people on shore saw 
disappear lit the

and erroneously supposed tney 
had foundered. ,

Many lives were, however, imperiled 
■ “ of damage

BROCKVILLE, July 24.—(Special.)— 
of Charles 

contracted cramps

mist
E SOO. storm.

23-The
s engage® 

to repre- 
;enhead lo
ving rego- 

isoner

I and thousands of dollars 
was done in Cleveland itsalf by the 
storm. While the city was enveloped 
in almost total darkness for ffte’n 

v*-'>rs wer<* uprooted, smftil 
buildings blown down, and all the 

and lighter structures along the 
front and at the amusement 

blown from their places 
Lightning

And as a Result Twenty-Five Men 
Are Stranded at 

Cobalt

minutes after Claude sankThree
from view the body was recovered. A 
doctor was Immediately summoned, 
and for the next two or three hours 

made to revive the

are not only entirely satisfactory, but 
give promise of a harvest quite equal 
tv any on record. *0 pr

every effort was 
body, but without success.HERE’S A FLAG INCIDENT. MONTREAL GETS AN EXPERT. loot-e

È. lake
parks were
and smashed to pieces, 
struck numerous buildings, the Sher
iff-street market house was set on
fire by lightning and considerable dam- | tQ work on the ConiagasMIne after the 
age was done. Al'u™*>îr of PersonH ! company had paid their fares from 
V- ere struck _and stunn_ed_ | gt £a[harlnes to cobalt.

COBALT, July 24.—(Special.)—Near
ly 25 men were' found stranded In Co
balt to-day, because they refused to go

Britisher Fined and Jailed for 
Trampling Old Glory.

Harbor Commission Want to Find Out 
What’s Best. WINNIPEG DEBENTURES.;Ss Cable.)

Coldstream
ti. LanBCoi 
il to LO 

uplorna 01
$> Bo*»0*

• East
Messenger 71, Woods 31.$3,000,000 Issue is Disposed Of at 94 

Flat.
Louis Lafranchise Was

for All Canada’s Premiers.MONTREAL, July 24.—Before 
barking on any further harbor de
velopments the Montreal harbor com- WINNIPEG, July 24.—(Special).—The 
missloners have decided to employ R. j council this afternoon decided to 
C. H. Davidson of London, England, j * . 
the famous English harbor engineer, acept

îüe obr,ssu  ̂ ™ xatlonal
He —e°l rotter as ^ | --^ta^notro mar^at ^he =b„,ty ofhnport- ^

whatyis further needed to get the best sell any further kind • • 8 neglected while t!u importa- ried men.

,ro” M - Wn' -.iss oty. 01 “

MARQUETTE. Mich., July 24.—Fol
lowing his conviction for tearing down 
the United States flag and then tramp
ling on -it, James Grant, a British sub
ject. was brought here to-day to serve 
30 days in jail.

He was also fined $10.

em-
The Soft Felt Feeling.

OTTAWA. July «.-(Special). - A The foR ^e'ln^of^the weathering- 

member of the civil service lor 44 years, =e]t For soft felt hats Dlneen’s is

.«.«s? ?rr^^r’(irrnX,.r^%ruFrr«“ zjxrsz zsszzr z
■ ■ “ ïaîs^WSÆ.'ïSSI‘-«“.".Ti.T.îÿKZ.,, -“■ >■ -

Some of the party are mar- the house of .common*, and ne expected y u •____ _____________

danger of infection. Part of them are union.men, but be-
the offer made by K. A. Heu-

0TS?
May Change Labor Day.

. it was decided last night that the 
f* amalgamated carpenters would make 

effort to celebrate Labor Day on 
first Monday in May instead of

a* presstemsLes, by ap-
[tractor*Lriably s®*-

shortly to take his vacation. Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ae*
Geddes, picture framing, 431 Spadina. | countants, 5 King West. M. 4786.an rest

what further expenditures are neces
sary.

the
the first Mondav of September, now ■

vogue.
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BUSINESS CHANCES.HAMILTON
“ BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happening*

HELP WANTED.
I I "AT AN AGING partner with five

■JA. hundred to live tIiOU'and, Branch 
factory In Canada. Good opportunity for 
x orker. Manufacturer. SI Carlton-street.

fi °OD MatchKR MAX AND OlMh

W K. S. Plain. Murton-etreet. Dari,Vfi£82000 CASH WILL, BUT A 
country general stots; 

dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticular*. Address Box 6. World Office.ALBERT STUMBLE DROWNS J34HOTEL ROYAL

general machinist. Apply piKL.T* 
Bloo8® We,”""8" Manufacturing ci*

iVf At?«WH° 18 COMPETENT COOÏT 
0 accompany small family to xn. koka for the month of August. AppS^ 

lurg-pMontgomery, 314 Ivy-street.'WttS

VH9VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Every Boom Completely Eeneveted eed New. 

ly Cerpeled This Spring.

$2. SO te $4.90 Per Dey.

* K. MELHUISH,VETERINARY SUR- 
geon and dentist, treats diseases of 

all domesticated animals on scientific 
principles. Offices South Keele-street. 
Toronto Junction, and 68» West King- 
street, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Junction 463.

:

American Plat Holt
Jumped From Boat Into Water 

and Soon Went Down —
An Arrest

TOBACCONISTS * UIGAB STORES. gorgeous, gU
Saleh bloom best 

sway upon 
: fiBfce tropic bird;

( ■MRot**18 by the 
where morn. In a 

ft State fervid hues 
Thru noon's lor

—ae splendid, shoj 
I Jgeroon and goUL 

?he butterflies to 
Within a web 

ye*, here In clod 
awhile allured by 
52# tropics and < 
-Beneath our nd 

_Nelle Rlchmon

I*

The

TAR. J. GORDON McPHERSON, VETE- 
JLz rlnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 

PhoheBILLY CARROLL P L wïroEmnïî
-P'ormeni to competent men. Th.,B»r 
Fet,T* J^bt ce - ud- » *2^86

E
Yonge-street. Main 3061.

nratfquartersfer I fie lilme ;ril Cigar. 
Grand Opera House Cigar «tore rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

_L lege. Limited. Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861.HAMILTON. July 

Albert Stumble. 545 North Hughson- 
street, aged 22, was drowned about 
7.30 this evening In the 
out In a rowboat with his brother and 
Thomas Garrett. 446 Mary-street, 
William Irwin, 548 Mary-street. 
a short distance out from the foot of

ary-street. Stumble jumped into the
™*ore a\yr\n* he Was Koln« to 8'vlm to 
tance h fLer awlmm>ng a short dls- 
towards changed his mind and turned 
towards the boat. He sank, 
hours afterwards the body 
ed by grappling Irons.

Alonzo Alien was arrested to-niaht
tatohcflCha,rge,of brlngln* 8tolen> goods 
Into Canada from the United States.
ringsSOOdS Consiated of a couple of.

Prof. Athos has consulted a lawyer 
anbJn ywmhat hlS wreatlln* bout with
a bun wm go on at Brltannl p 
Friday evening.

The meeting of the fire and water 
committee this evening was compara
tively tame. Aid. Farrar found fault 
because the intake pipe had been laid 
three years ago and left In a useless 
condition, and was not fixed up until 
this year, when it cost $2700, which 
leaves only $1300 of the $4000 set aside 
for cleaning the basins. Aid. Farrar 
said he would have a strong resolution 
to move if the work of cleaning the 
basins was not finished by 
meeting. It looks as tho there would 
be a big overdraft. The resignations 
of Firemen H. Guerin, 8. Wilson and 
R. Smith were accepted, and W.Wheat- 
ing was appointed. City .engineer 
Barrow urges the committee to instal 
electric pumps at the Beach.

In an exhibition game the Hamilton 
Tigers defeated Welland this afternoon 
by 14 to 3.

Miss Elizabeth Albins, 29 East-ave
nue, died to-night.

OOOFING AND ASBESTOS SALKhZ 
-AV man wanted, good salarv 
Carey Mfg. Co.. 112 Bay-st^ Phll»>

VVANTED - STONECnUSHFjT 
' 8,°?d working stonecrusher want.*,
,Tfi°'‘d"l and would ‘lo: state atvU ^! 

dlflon and price. F. M. Chapm^:

24.—(Special.)—

WANTED 11/ M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
, „VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
I London. Enp.. 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790. Abay. He went Bl

-AT once—

II* Drill Mends 1er Automobile
WOrk. Steady employment and 

best wages paid to good mea. 

Open Shop. Apply to

I
cereMACHINERY FOR SALE.and

Wnen tV ANTED—a FIRST-CLASHn -NK AUMINGXON A SUIS STEAM 
KJ englue about 40 h.p., with all steam 
cvi-i.ectlom in engine bouse. Can bo seen 
In operation at 75 Front-street East. Prl •• 
$400 cash.

STOCK
concern- Box 16, WeekL** "AMUSEMENTS. PROPERTIES FOR RENT.

[AIMGHY BOATHOUSE. AT TORON- 
to canoe. Apply Box 92, World.

-VV1 eTED^"F,VE thousand MPX
7ree «hare and hair cut Moler n.fi ronto° eV*’ m -Vsp,5lar,BT>

~ .iiî^KirSîFîiiîN Ttronn•,nWm,am, cTtât

"JUST ACRQvs THE BAT." MEDICAL. funeral of i 
of Dr. J- O. Orr. i 
siy, National E 
M Wednesday m 
Csmetery. The b 
from Winnipeg b 
on Welch, rector 
dral, conducted i 
Among the floral! 
from the offlee d 
the exhibition bo 
pltal and physic! 
chief mourners v 
only son, George, 
and William Plat 
The pallbearers v 
Dr. Herbert Han 
perintendent rot j 
Messrs. W. K. 1 
George H. Goode 
lock. ex-Ald. Rc 
B. Foster of the

Canada Cycle & Motor Co.Two 
was secur-

TVfJSKOKÀ — FURNISHED HOUSE 
Gravenhurst, to rent for summer 

t011»!18, wa*er» conveniences, Ice, etc. Ap
ply Box 50. Gravenhurst.

THE GREAT WEEK

LIA N LAN’Q

POINT. O

EXTRA - EXTRA - EXTRA

TX K. W. B. STBUTHBRS OP IBS RATtl- 
LJ nrst-street. Phystclsn anil Sura-on 
has opened a down town offlee In the Bank 
u. Montreal, Room 0. first floor, corner 
Queen nnd Yonge-street*.
•ml 8—6.

--------limited-

jp' OR SALEToronto Junction. IN CHOICE LOCAL- 
, ."y■ new eight-1 oot: brick house,
rull-sizeo concrete cellar, attic, eep’arate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, 
furnace, balcony an! renient walk, lot 
SOxilO. Apply T. Spellon, 41 Maio-tr, eet, 
East Toronto.

Hours. 11—2!
WANTED—A FEW 
n„; spinners for woollen 
Ontario^ highest rates paid.

; GOOD MULE 
mills at Paris, 

Penmans,MEDICAL SPECIALIST.First Appearance in Americe
the mikado’sDIXIE'S AUTHOR DEAD.

TX R. H. O. 8NTDER, CONSULTING 
physician, 853 Bathurst-street, near 

Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
blood, skin, urinary orpranF.

wAis-=”7sgv*a.^Ts.lljr-»-ROYALJUPSfmmTOKIOPassing of Col. Hays of Louisville— 
Also Wrote “Mollle Darling." Co.,Hamilton.. PROPERTY WANTED.

\V ANTED-A PAIR of DWELLINGS I 
in a good locality, about ten thou- I

P cUyN*property JSTySS
—------ —----- > " • ] County farms. Locke & Co.. 57 Victoria.

FREE h™00N| FREE
DB RENZO and LADUE

On the whirlin? pole.
LE CLAIRE BROTHERS

Flying Ttipuiiti.

V.y A N TE D-STO V K MOUNTERS TpT 
VV Ply. Guhney, Tllden Co.. Hamilton.LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 24.—Colonel 

Will S. Hays, the veteran river editor 
of The Courier Journal, song writer

MONEY TO LO/..4.

WANTED - EXPERIENCED COOK 
restaurant. *30"’veirick-tfreet. Hnml1a<Sand poet, is dead of vertigo, caused 

by a stroke of paralysis, suffered in 
the Iroquois Theatre tire in Chicago. 
He was 70 years old.

Col. Hays always claimed the au-
words of

edTz----- ALSO------
A WEEK OF BANDS

TO-NIGHT—4QTH

FARMS FOR SALE. SITUATIONS WANTED,___ _____________________________________________ xtr WILL NEGOi'4TE A LOAN KUK
"T71ARM 70 APRFk porny irrMTQK’ ai ’V yon. If you have furniture or other 
T h iB , CK HOUSE, 3, personal property. Csll and get our terms.

World.

(^ ARPENTER - GOOD, ALL ROUND- 
W nnd helper, wants job; not afraid of 
work. Massey. 47 Welllngton-place.

thorship of the original 
"Dixie,” and that he was responsible 
for the arrangement of the music. His 
most famous song was “Mollle Darl
ing.’’ Among his other songs were 
"Keep In de Middle ob de Road," "The 
Old Log Cabin in the Lane," and 
“Signal Bells at Sea."

next
The funeral of

year-old daughte 
6. Levee, took p 

at 2.30 o’cl 
residence, 1173 B 
burial service w, 
L. W. Hill of I 
and Rev. Dr. E. I 
young lady’s 
ago. Rev.Dr.Wils 
funeral, which w 
took place ln Pri

T71XPERIENCED TRAVELER, GOING 
-1-4 west, wishes to get a staple line of 
goods on commission. Box 11, World.

\\r M. PUSTLETHWAITE, REAL 
TT tste loans, tire Insurance, 56 Vic. 

torla-strett. Phone M. 3778.
ES- noon

HOUSE FOR SALE.

A SMALL SOLID BRICK j A 7 OOf) hiumP _ ,CrrY'
* house in good settled in ' 8 • »/X / farm, building loans;

sssvs-lrsl^’Tr€'‘s!"!S!SJS^ifMtosr tejassus.”- ” v,=-
T> APERHANGEltA, CARPENT BBS 
A stonecutters, handy men, good work, 
ers, obtainable on shortest notice Apply 
J. Rowles, Secretary Bristol Association 
247 University-avenue. '

From Grand Opera to Poorhouse.
ALLENTOW^J, Pa„ July 24—Once a 

great song genius of Europe, but in 
this country only a character made 
unique by disappointment, Charles 
Weiss is dead in the county poor 
house. Before becoming a ward of 
the county, Weiss had lived the life 
of a hermit on the Lehigh Mountains 
for years. Born in Germany 79 years 
ago, Weiss came of a prominent fam
ily, and he associated with the most 
brilliant musical geniuses of that 
country. He was a personal friend of 
Mendelssohn. He was possessed of a 
fine tenor voice, and he sang in grand 
opera in all the principal cities of 
Europe. Weiss came to this country 
to seek his fortune. He never found

pa

IIL®
UU ell educated young man is
ww desirous of obtaining clerical work; 
able to speak, tranalate and write French 
fluently. Box 20 World.

it * Stop Bull Fight.
Owing to the activity of the Citi

zens' League, the police have been 
moved to stop the advertised fight be
tween Prof. Athos and a bull at 
Britannia Park.

Dr. W. T. Wilson of the Hamilton 
Asylum has been appointed to in
spect methods of treatment at Unit
ed States asylums. The staff pre
sented him with a suit case.

Petitions for the release of William 
Craven, London, sent down for three 
months for assaulting a constable, are 
being circulated.

Miss L. Caidenhead, Kingston, the 
victim of the shooting at the Soo, is 
a cousin of Mrs. J. M. Gibson and 
Dr. Malloch, Hamilton.

John McKay, Augusta-street, died 
this morning at the age of 90 years.

James Murphy and John Dowling, 
two more of the men caught in the 
raid Sunday night, were each fln«l 
$40 this morning. a

The mother of Fishery Inspector^ 
Kerr died this morning.

William Irwin was this morning ar
rested on the charge of threatening 
Arthur Searls.

The descendants of Samuel Lee, 
Stony Creek, held a reunion yester
day.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

Archblah
MONTREAL, . 

influential party, 
taries and priest^ 
Uc Church,left Mi 
Canada Limited] 
taking part in t 
silver jubilee ofl 
of Monslgnor La 
8t. Bpniface.

Thread
NEW YORK, 

the American Tm 
vance the retail p
njea: : '

LEGAL CARDS.ROOM TO RENT

A PLEASANT' FRONT ROOM FOR 
A-a. rent, -1 or 2, references. 76 Wilcox.

ed111

BHI
TV IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 
JU> removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 167 Bay-street, Toronto. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TVRISTOL AND , ARMOUR—BARR1S- 

ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

LOST. X-4 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D1 
.Ydtu®.raU> œ‘Ce’ MbU8i: “ —MR ay carriage horse and two-

year-old Clyde horse, strayed from 
j Dot 35, Concession 2, Scarboro. Apply T. 
I F. Mason. O'Sullivan’s Corners.7 T73 OR SALE—EGG CARRIERS « 

-T each. International Egg Carrier <& 
Co.. Room 6. Parke Building, Ham-

nUHRY, EYRE AND WALLACE— 
Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.MINING ENGINEERS MM 

BO TO GOLDFIELDS NEXT
Pa per 
I',ton. Ont.

ç Sir
TT OST-GOLD FILLED WATCH AND f)00^ BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 

| -U chain, between King and Oueen- J risters, Solicitors; Notaries, Temple 
streets, on Dufferln or Queen-street I Building, Toronto. Branch offices at Co- 
Wednesday. Return to 296 Dufferln- re- ! balt and Haileybury. 
ward. -------------------------------

It.

ttlUT. 2467
Orangemen to Jury.

For striking Inspector Cuddy at the 
corner of Queen and Jarvis-streets on 
July 12, William Weir and William 
White were sent over to a jury by 
Magistrate Denison yesterday.

For obstructing R. C. Chapman John 
W. Huggins was sent up for trial.

Tom Richardson, John Curtain and 
Sam Wardrobe were fined $3 and costs 
for doing subway stunts op the glor
ious twelfth.

L j RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
T OST-SMALL PURSE CONTAINING ! „A-„efSollî'^ir' N°tSrFF“bU='1 “ Vlctorla- 
A-4 loose change and ring, keepsake, on 8treet- Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent, 

j Dundas car, between Keele-street and 
Bay-street. Finder
office, 22 Dundas-strèet West, Junction.

!$l The Leaders for the tup
CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE

TT OR SALE-AUTOMOBII.E-CADIL- 
1 lac Model F. First-class condition 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker. World 
Office.

;Day Devoted to Technical Papers 
and Delegates Leave 

for Cobalt. :

6 - ' J AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLÎCI- 
fj tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loàn.

return to Worldm CHILTO RENT. y F SALE-A GOOD 
72 College-street.

APPLY,11ill BOOKRT BARTRAM,BARRISTER 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan. Is 

King West.
J.W small factory and warehouse pro

perties to rent, well located; also 2 flats, 
suitable for light manufacturing.
Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria-street.

HAVE A FEW LARGE AND
171 DR SALE-A GOOD SAIL BOAT 
r Sell cheap; owner going west. Apply 

107 Jefferson-avenue.SHAMROCKS 
vs. TECUMSEH

Nevada’s gold fields are the next at
traction spread before the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers, which 
continued its sessions in the King Ed- 
w a rd“y e s t erd a y prior to leaving for Co
balt in the evening.

An invitation was received to visit 
thp famous western gold district for 
their fall meeting. The matter will be 
considered.

Among the papers read was one on 
the electric air drill by W. L. Saun
ders, Ngw York. "The Tar Sands of 
the Atifabaska District," by Dr. Robert

THE
Rice,Might Have Been Killed.

GALT, July 24.—(Special.)—While 
grinding hammers on a fast revolv
ing emery wheel, 24 inches in diamet
er, at the Warnock Company's works 
this morning, Herman Fetter had, a 
close call. He had jtist stooped When 
the wheel burst. Had he been facing 
the wheel he would have been killed.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. AS LOGS AND 
1 T used once, $6. 
ton-avenuo.

i ANDIRONS, 
16 or 18 Bsr. The compe 

“Canadian Wild 
must be written 
of competitor. 
"T. W. H. L.\ 

The resultJ 
Only members t 
blank beneath al

-Fi TTTAREHOUSE flat. SOUTH OF 
V V Front-street, between Church and 

Yonge; no better location for light manu
facturing, having light on three sides; 
floor space about 7500,square feet; free 
heat and use of elevator. Apply Rice, 
Kidney & Co., Tel. Main 1345, 16 Victoria.

QMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Ottawa.
'

ZN ARDEN HOSE. NEW, AT 4c PER 
\JT foot. N. Smith, corner York ani 
Adelalde-atreets.

SUMMER RESORTS.HANLAN’S POINTFRAUD NIPPED IN BUD. A CCOMMODATIONS FOR TOURISTS 
-CX convenient, comfortable beds, first- 
class table, boating, fishing,
J. H. Jackson^ Severn Bridge.

ARTICLES WANTED.
Condemned to Guillotine.

PAR:IS, July 24.—In splta of the fact 
that the use of the guillotine in France 
was suppressed two years ago by the 
refusal of parliament to continue the 
àpproprlation for a public executioner, 

, , . .. a jury in this city yesterday condemned
visited by a couple of clever swindlers. to death a man nained Soleillant for 

They put up at an hotel, registering as the murder of a little girl under atroc- 
Frank Lloyd and wife. The lirst move ious circumstances.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.
Kingston Merchants Saved From 

Depredations of Two Strangers,
etc. Write 1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 

1 end-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street.

Saturday, July 27
ZV ASOLINE OR GA8 ENGINES—I 
XJT have a three-horse engine, the brat 
made, for $175. and a two-horse englnt 
for $75. both ln excellent condition, for 
«hop use. 160 Simeoe-street.

P.ar rain or shine. 
Ball faced st 3.30.

IT OTEL Eli/.NT. BURLINGTON 
JLI. Ont., Ontario’s leading summer ho
tel, special Salurday-to-Mondav r: t • 
furnished cottages wl;h ranltary p umb- 
lng, to rent. Garage In connection Fdr 
particulars, write W. Perry, Bur tngto.i.

KINGSTON, July 24.—(Special). — 
During1 the past two days this city was STORAGE. '• I)

/ 3 A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR 
XV « age, pianos moved and hoisted, 
double and single moving vans. 200 Col
lege-street. North 4583.

mane Lei
Reserved Seels al Shea’s Theatre 

Box Office.
OFFICES TO RENT.

rpO RENT—OFFICE@V ! « * r AKE MUSKOKA—FURNISHED COT- 
I I tage, 6 rooms, rent for season mode-

4th floor. Bank | xites' STi&Tc^
41 tion. Apply Box 35, World.

ed? Name .SINGLE OR IN 
suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 

Apply to R. A. Mtlne,
Chambers, Hamilton.

In the game was bÿ the man, who vis
ited the Y.W.C.A. rooms and obtained 
the president’s address. But after his 
departure those present 
hearing of a swindle in .St. Thomas 
worked ostensibly for the Y.W.C.A., so 
a word of caution was sent to the presi- 

The unan in due time made his

Acted the Gallant.
WINDSOR. July 24.—Fred McMann, 

who was fined thirty dollars by Mag
istrate Bartlett on a charge of as
saulting two Detroiters on July 12, 
will appeal the case. He claims he 
only knocked the men down in the 
defence of two young ladies.

« •i- Special Ferry Service. A. GODDARD. CARTAGE. STOP.- 
age ln separata rooms. 291 Artlmi- 

street. Park 443.J. Addreuremembered>:

BASEBALL
Rochester vs. Toronto

Genera! admi sian z;c. Grand Stand soc, Ladies 
a-. A v i’-.-s r --isfe- :o Ball Grounds.

y TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furnlturlIsin ij

Hi Tb!.b.
» van» for moving; tho oldest and rnoit re

liable firm 
uüV Spaùina-avenue

$
Z y OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 56 

Jarvis-street, reeoutly reaiodelecl and 
decorated th.oughout; low ranks among 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms, 81.uu 
ami 81.50. V. Laugie,. proprietor. .-d;

1 I dent.
appearance, represented himself to be 
getting out an attractive booklet in 

'aid of the Y.W.C.A. Endorsation iwas, 
of course, refused temporarily.

The next place visited was the home 
of the women’s national council, to 
whom he made the same representa
tions, only substituting W.N.C. for Y. 
W.C.A. Here the swindler .vas success
ful in getting the president's endorsa- 
tion. ’

The man and his companion then 
went To work at their' “scheme." 
merchants were visited and informed 
that they were getting dut a booklet 
for the W. N. C. and advertisements 

solicited, the "dummy"..being di
vided into spaces, the charge for each 
being $5. Orders were numerous. Af
ter this a printing office was visited 
and arrangements made îor the print
ing of the booklet.

The payment was to be made by an 
order on the president for the money, 

ine ournoses. „ The merchants were to be asked to
Prof. Miller, in "Notes on the Cobalt pay the canvassers, and with the money 

Mineral Area," presented :v series of in their pockets they would quietly slip 
lantern views and described the intri- to other places, but the police were no- 
cate geological formation. He showed tified of their movements in the west 
a map of the district made in-1744, and soon after their-arrival they were 
marking the galena mine on the east shadowed. • .. . .tl]„
stfort of Lake Temtscaming. -This is They must have realized the situa- 

~'/but nine miles from the deposits only tion, as they left the city last night, 

discovered three years ago.
“Had they known of the silver at 

that time it might have changed the 
whole history of North America. The 
F'rench conquest only occurred in 1756, 
and had they known they would have 
probably poured in their boldiers and 
held the country," remarked the pro
fessor.-- . ■ .1 .
^Alfred E. Barlow, Ottawa, described 

**the mineral region at Sudbury, and 
other- papers vvere read by title.

At 8 o'clock a special train left for 
the north with the visiting members, 
in charge of Hon. Frank Cochrane, min
ister of mines: T. W. Gibson, deputy 
minister, and Prof. Miller, provincial 
geologist.

Lester Storage and Cartage. This re 
tempting day 
Was looking J 
Scarboro Pa] 
°( course, th] 
high point. 1 

. to come quicl 
“We a 

going out las 
her little bar
*ith Kitty7" j
Protested

ÜB Jail for Stealing Tools.
I For stealing carpenters* tools 
Richard Taylor was sent to jail for 
50 days in the police court yester
day.

ART.4_5

w. FOitii'JKlt — run THAI f 
liuuüjs. 24 XVv*C K1U4*COME TO FORT ERIE

Saturday Excursion Day
1 W. I, I 
O * Pointing 
nreet, Toro.ilo.

, .ALY HOUSE;—CORNER FRONT 
\_f and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged.

management; rates $1.5U and »2 per 
day. E. K. Hurst, Prop.>;v'-

m SAMUEL MAYWS!
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERj}

^^^fsfdblished

Forty Years; 
Send for Qta/oous 

102 $■ 104,
$ "Adcia! de St., w.,

TORONTO.

new'A! m
MARRIAGE LICENCES.

« . UMJNION HUT EL, QUEEN-STREE'ff 
1J East, Toronto; rates one dollar 

D. Taylor, Proprietor.
' i:

» Train leaves Ueion Station at 11.30. 
Tickets gosd fsr two days. Return fare $2

« T FRED W. FLEyr-f'S 
/\ tion Drug Hlure, 5U2

PRE3J1UP- 
Queen West.

up.

m vdWitnesses unnecessai y. Phone.>% The Z1ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
Vi" Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Her win. Proprietors.

>' % B. LEROY, ISSUER OK .UAitKlAOB 
Licenses, 710 Queen-street Bust.J.m y i j

1> ILLIARD GOODS—1UO,OOP SUPERIOR 
I » French cue tlys, just received direct 
nom the best maker vf cue leathers In 
France, who makes and selects all the 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the be»: 
quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard vloth v f OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEESf-ST 
from the best English and Continental mak- £ l west, opposite G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
ers; sold by the yard or cut to cover bed stations; electric cars pass door. Turn- 
and cusnions of different sized tables; also bull Smith, Proprietor.
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory oil-! —------------------------------------------------------- —__
Hard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical -mx cCAKKON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
Ivory pool balls solid colors; plain and lYL Vlctorla-streets: rates $160 and $2 
fancy hand-made cues, pocket handles, with per day. Centrally located, 
linen, worsted and leather nets; cue-tip 
cement; blue, green, and white chalk; 
quick “Club Cushions," patented hi Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted to old 
tables; these cushions are made under our 
patent by a special formula that renders 
the rubber frost proof, strongly elusu, amt 
very durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
pins; send for Illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL MAY & CO.. 102 and 104 Ade- 
lalde-street West. Toronto.

Si CLIFTON HOTEL Z1 IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
tjf and George-streets, first-class ser
vice. newly furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

I ARKIAGE LICENSES ISSUED -It. 
M. Melville. J.P., Toronto and Ada-Mwere

ljuit Completed) 
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously Furnished Rsoms Heated 
by Electricity, G. K. MAJOR, Mgr

SI-
SECRETARY RAYMOND.

Of the American Mining Institute.

Bell, Ottawa, described the effect of 
evaporation and oxidation of petroleum 
thru a lengthened geological period; (he 
sand being available for fuel and pav-

luide-sti eels. across the roI little Silv-llOMAS EDWARDS. MARRI AGI» LI- 
renses • Issued, % Victoria-sheet; 

evening.). 135 Victor-avenue; no witnesses.CURE 1 er-
OTEl. VENDOME, YOUNG \ "NWilton, central, electric light, steam 

Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
cue

climb, you li 

But M 
*Hy when tl

■ Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eatine, Pain in the Side. dbc. While thoir most 
remarkable success has bee a shown in curing

FISCAL AGENT.Ill
1SCAL AGENT WANTED IN EVERY 

city In the United States M< p 't 
12000 n year pIjisü Invited. Ill lie t rnd# 
of ehdracter; hark rcfeieure; mimer tl ■ 
consistent; thoie familiar with «‘oeks or 
hvokcrape huslnrsi preferred. Add R- 
W. Bailey. Temple Block. Kmc* (If, 
Ho.

FEDUCATIONAL.
good% 1 . Caus€-
•caving her ;

“If kilt
of the 1 

Poor ti 
«tound for 4 
^>,thcr turn.

1 m

SICK f BRITISH 
| AMERICAN 
I BUSINESS 

COLLEGE,

Provides courses of 
stuly of the 
thorough and pract- 
cal character, and of
fers th? best msans of 
securing a good start, 
b:cause of the larg.* 
number of p>sition$ 
p'aced at its disposal. 
Op:n all year. En
ter anytime. FALL 
TERM from Septem
ber 3rd. Reisonable 
rates. > atalogue and 
all particulars fur
nished o i r.*qu.‘s l.

t. m. Watson,
Principa!.

Headache, yet Carter's Little. Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders or the stomach, etimulatethe 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cared

DSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YOKGE-ST. 
terminal of the Metropolitan Rail

way. Rates, $1.50 up Special tales for 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

R<nir

MINING ENGINEERS.Collins Dies From Injuries.
- William H. Collins, 77„years, 102 Vic
tor-avenue, who was struck by a G. 
T. R. shunting engine at the Carlaw- 

subway Tuesday noon, died in 
the General Hospital yesterday 
ing Without regaining--consciousness.

Coroner Johnson has been notified 
and the case will be investigated to-

HEAD ININO ENGINEERS
Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En

gineer.». Offices; e 209 Board of Trade 
Building. Toronto: Latchford, Larde" 
Luke and Cobalt. Ont,

BVAX3âM\li7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT TÎTR 
Vv Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

sorry, 
can t stay i

Just 
lry Ptcsidci 
cried. “Wkj
*he can stai 

“It i,n 
"Well,

Ache they would be nlmost priceless to those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu- 

ely thei r goodness does netend berc,and those 
who once try them w ill find these little pills valu
able in so many wavs that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

avenue
•87.m morn-

nat
Y.M.C.A. Bldg., 

Yonge and 
McGiil Streets,

HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV New Hotel Municipal, 67 Q ee i. 
Ftreet Wust, cppoultp City Hall; iip-tn-dat' 
In every rerpert. Dell Prentl*. Proprietor.

a-LOST.STRAYED.

T OST—MONDAY MORNING, 22ND, 
Jl-2 about 10 o’clock, on Queen-streét, 
near Curz.on, Presto light copper tank, 
contains 200 ibs. gas; reward if returned. 
Apply Dominion Automobile Company.

• mI day.^» ACHE TXEHORNED MILK COW. STRAYED 
on C. P. R. tracks, east of Don- 

lands farm: owner may have cow by pay
ing expenses. Apply J. S. Lowther, Don- 
lands P. O.

Court Martialed.P 24.^-(Special.)—TheOTTAWA, July 
sentence of the court-martial upon E. 
E. Ferris, a soldier in the militia and 
ordinance stores, to 28 days’ imprison
ment,tits been approved at headquar
ters, and the prisoner is now in jail.

OSTEOPATHY.Ie the banc of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast Our pilla cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email an<$ 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a <losc. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them.

Japs Leave Mexico.
MEXICO CITY, July 24.—The stream 

of Japanese Immigration which has 
been pouring Into this republic during1 CHICAGO, July 24.—Foreign muslcl- 
the past two years has considerably 1 ans are to be placed undu»r investiga

tion by the American Federation of

T> EDUCED RATES FOR TREATMENT 
JlV dnrinsr summer months. Hunt fc 
Hunt. Ifi Rloor West.

Music Doesn't Soothe Unions. FOUND. Of CO
had someth! 
right knowl 
helpless, wl 
hie of a fir

A T TjfE POUND IN THE TOWN OF 
j\ North Toronto Is a bay gelding about 
two veara old. both hind fot-t wi lt», tort* 
heaty The owner can redeem it by apply
ing Ao Chief Con»tqh!e m<v-1* h- paying 
expenses, otherwise It will be sold.

May Gets Out.
Lambton May, »ld by the police on 

a charge of vagrancy for four weeks, 
was given 24 hours yesterday Mag
i' DenlB i) to get out of town.

subsided.5.20 P.M., C.P.R. for New York.
Two7 Pullmans daily, arriving Grand 

Central Station by the New York 
Central 7.50 a.m.

HOUSE MOVING.CAST» IIIBIIISZ 00., SIT YOBS. Japanese are unsuited for the work Musicians, because, It Is said-, they are ____
in Mexico, and the climate in certain : engaged to labor lfi violation of the t t 
next-a is too rieoroun. - -arintract labor laws. | JEJLME Miose, MPries. OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

done. J. Nelson, 87 Jarvla-street.edif i i
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HENRY F. SWALM
Carpenter. Builder end Valuator

199 Sherbournc SI., Toronto

4 * THK FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE/’

â Light Luggage For Week-End 
Trips From the

Vacation Sale
°lub Baes-Heuvy grain leather with 

handaewe English frsms, fine leside lock 
and slide ostches. full |e»ther lined with 
ia,ide pocket, size 10 inches. « off
•penial....................... ............... 0.4*5m ^-uit Oases—Heavy grain leather, two 
•teel frames, brass look eed bolts, shirt 
pockets, cloth lined, intide straps, colora 
brow» or olive, size 22 inohei, C Art
special ......................... .............. O.OO9

Past&G.
LIMITED

300Y0NCE SX

ALWAYS A COOLING BREEZE

Scarboro’ Beach
The most astounding and sensational leat of 

daring ev»r accomplished

OSCAR V. BABCOCK
in his thrilling Bicycle Ride, LoopinsÈf^ 

the Loop and Flying the Flume.

THE BREAKAWAY BARLOWS
Sensational Novelty Gymnasts

RAVEN'S BAND BATH HOUSES
in Afternoon and 
Evcamg Concerts

Sandy Beach 
Shallow Water

PLEASANT GROVE FOR PICNIC PARTIES

CARTER’S
1TTLE
IVER
PILLS.

ira

Mtli1,}] 8itiLj

For O
After stock-taking we find that 
we -have about three hundred 
pairs of Men’s Pants that we 
must place in active use on the 
legs of Toronto citizens. We 
need the space and the money. 
We are not going to stand on 
ceremony about what they cost 
us, and won’t worry you with 
any detailed description.except to 
say that thpy are all new, this 
season’s lines, àpd made to sell 
from $2.50 to $3.50. We
have placed the lot at 
and want you to take advantage 
of this splendid offer.

one price.

One Dollar and Ninety- 
Eight Cents a Pair — all 
sizes.

"COME ON IN”

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Opgeslte the ••Chlmas."

J. CeOMBBS, Manager
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Knox College. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Carmichael of 
King, assisted by Rev. D. * C. MacGre
gor, B.A., of Orillia, and Rev. T. M. 
Wesley, B.A., the minister-elect of Sun
derland. When a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast hdd been enjoyed, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mactaggart left for Montreal, to 
sail ill the Corsican for Dublin. After 
spending à ' week at the exhibition 
there, the rest of their honeymoon will 
be spent traveling In Scotland. They 
will return to Toronto in September. 

----------
Mrs. M. F. Campbell announces the 

engagement of her daughter, Audrey 
Ramsey, to Mr. Andrew J. Davis, third 
son of the Hon. E. J. Davis of New
market. The marriage will tuke place 
on Wednesday, Sept. 4.

I 'MEN ALL EMIGRATED 
WOMEN FILL OFFICES

«

THE WORLD’Sr. OfctL***

DavisviiiT |
58 1

"coban£f I

$ to

HOME MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN
Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A.

An Odd Condition of Affairs Re
ported From an Hungarian 

Town.

:

IP"

WHAT TO WEAR BUDAPEST, July 24.—The lure of 
the United States and Canada as 
lands of opportunity and wealth to 
the people of Hungary has brought 
about a curious state of affairs in 
the little Village of Kerisova, near 
Lugos, that at the last census had a 
population of 3500 souls. One by one 
the male residents of Kerisova felt 
the call across the water, and they 
emigrated In batches until such time 
as the mayor was the only adult male 
to remain. Finally he also packed 
hia trunk.

As a result of this exodus of males 
the women of Kerisova have just elect
ed a young woman to the position of 
mayor and other female residents have 
been elected to fill the remainder of 
the municipal offices.

rHollyhocks. World Pattern Department \
The gorgeous, glowing hollyhocks 
Which blodm beside our garden walks! 
They sway upon their slender stalks 
.Like tropic birds upon the boughs 

Of forests by the Amazon,
Where morn, in silence halcyon.
Paints fervid hues to marvel on 

Thru noon’s long, languid drowse.

The splendid, showy hollyhocks! 
Maroon and gold, their Color mocks 
The butterflies in brilliant flocks 

Within a web of eastern dyes.
Tea, here in closes calm and sweet, 
Awhile allured by August heat.
The tropics and the orient meet 

Beneath our northern skies.
.—Nelle Richmond Everhart, in Ains- 

. lee’s.

A Gown of Many Utilities.
It certainly was a problem, how to 

make one gown serve several pur
poses for several occasions, and be 
just right for all. It must do for 
summer teas, for dances, for recep
tions and for very special afternoons, 
and particularly for church. And on 
top of this It must be one that would 
not soil easily and that would be be
coming to brownish-red hair and a 
complexion neither strikingly blonde 
nor brunet.

“Black!” says someone, recalling the 
well-known story of how Lily Lang
try, the beautiful Jersey lily, went 
thru a fashionable London season with 
a single gown of black, with remov
able yoke and jet trimmings. But, re
member, this was for the summer, and 
must, therefore, be of a lighter shade.

After much deliberation a warm but 
not too light shade of brown was 
chosen. It was taffeta silk made in 
Jumper style, low-necked to go over 
a slip waist, and the open sleeves 
came Just above the elbow. A chic 
brown hat finished the costume. For 
Sundays a dainty cream-colored lace 
slip was worn with it, the sleeves 
in elbow style, and the collar high, 
For afternoons a soft white lingerie 
waist with Dutch neck did duty. For 
dances the chief difficulty had to be 
faced. It was got over by making a 
chiffon slip over India silk of a bis
cuit tint, th’e sleeves cuffed at the el
bow and the neck finished with a 
ruching frill just coming Inside the 
plaited frill of the brown itself.

Accessories consisted of a pair of 
, suede dancing shoes in brown, a pair 

of long suede gloves in same color, 
and a pair of lace gloves colored 

The hat, which was at first a

ST* A very pretty wedding took place in 
All Saints’ Church yesterday, *vhen 
Miss Ella Kemp, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Kemp, and Mr. Harold 
Rawnsley, son of Mr. Benjamin Rawns- 
ley of Southport, England, were mar
ried by the Rev. Mr. Raymond. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a gown of white chiffon 
mull over taffeta and a long tulle veil 
with a spray of lilies of the valley, and 
carried bridal roses. Miss Lina Web
ster was bridesmaid and was attired 
in soft white mull and lace, with a 
grey plumed picture hat, and carried 
pink roses. Mr. Charles Webster was 
best man and Master Lett! Graham at
tended as page In a black velvet suit 
and a white lawn blouse with lape. 
After the ceremony Mrs. Kemp, wear
ing white silk and a white hat with 
touches of purple, received at her home, 
Parliament-street. Many relatives and 
guests were present, and the bride and 
groom left later in the afternoon for 
a honeymoon in the western, states. 
Or their return they will live at 214 
Parliament-street. The bride traveled

black
stripes and a pink hat. The groom’s 
gift to her was an amethyst ring; to 
the bridesmaid a pearl crescent, and 
to the page a gold signet ring.

The
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FUNERAL OF MRS. J. O. ORR.
MILL EMPLOYE’S DEATH. f

The funeral of the late Mrs. Orr, wife 
of Dr. J. O. Orr, manager of the Cana
dian National Exhibition, took place 
on Wednesday morning, to St. James’ 
Cemetery. The body was accompanied 
from Winnipeg by Dr. Orr. Rev. Can
on Welch, rector of St. James Cathe
dral, conducted the religious services. 
Among the floral tributes were wreaths 
from the office staff and members of 
the exhibition board, the General hos
pital and physicians of Toronto. The 
chief mourners were the husband and 
only son, George, two brothers, Samuel 
and William Platt, and Dr. R. B. Orr. 
The pallbearers were Dr.Adam Wright, 
Dr. Herbert Hamilton, Dr. Brown, su
perintendent of General Hospital, and 
Messrs. W. K. McNaught. M. L. A. 
George H. Gooderham, George Gouin- 
lock, ex-Ald. Robert Fleming and O. 
B. Foster of the C. P. R.

The funeral of Miss Irene Levee, 14- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
S. Levee, took place yesterday' after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, from the family 
residence, 1173 Brunswick-avenue. The 
burial service was conducted by Rev 
L. W. Hill of Broadway Tabernacle. 

" and Rev. Dr. E- N. Baker, the deceased 
young lady’s pastor until a few weeks 
ago. Rev.Dr.Wilson aslo assisted in the 
funeral, which was private. Interment 
took place in Prospect Cemetery.

Archbishop’s Jubilee.
MONTREAL, July 24.—A large and 

influential party, consisting of digni
taries and priests of the Roman Catho
lic Church,left Montréal by the Trans- 
Canada Limited 
taking part in t
silver jubilee of the arch episcopate 
of Monsignor Langevin, archbishop of 
St. Boniface.

Fell Into Vat of Acid—Bone and- 
Shirt All That’s Left.

;• tat Hra
i*i«.

Limit. PAPER BAGS i
i

BROCKVILLE, July 24.—(Special.)— 
Speculation regarding the recent 
mysterious disappearance of Sylvester 
Makuskl, aged 25 years, employed in 
the sulphite mill of the Union Bag 
and Paper Company at Ballston, is 
new at an end.

A search revealed one bone and a 
piece of his shirt in the digester.

Makuskl was employed shoveling 
chips into the 18-inch opening of the 
large digester in which the chips are 
mixed with sulphurous acid. He went 
to work at 7 o’clock in the morning 
as usual and continued to work un
til 11 o’clock^at'Hight for another em
ploye. JEte'did not return, and his 
father reported the disappearance at 
Ihémill.

the strongest and most 
perfect on the market.

V
P MULb 
K at Paris, 

Penmans,
in white Panama cloth with 71989—Ladles’ Seven-Gored Box-Plait

ed Skirt.
Paris Pattern No. 1989.

All Seams Allowed.
The popularity of the box-plaited 

skirt continues, making it a close rival 
for supremacy, with the kilt-plaited 
style. This is an excellent style for 
lightweight wool goods such as nun’s 
veiling, albatross, Panama or mohair, 
and for. silks that have sufficient bod.v 
to retain the plaits, such as taffetas, 
shantung, rajah or burltngham.

The pattern is in six sizes—22 to 32 
inches, waist measure. For 26 waist 
the skirt requires 15 1-2 yards of ma
terial 20 inches wide, or 8 1-4 yards 26 
inches wide, or 8 yards 42 inches wide, 
or 6 1-4 yards 54 inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask 
for Eddii’s Matches.

L mould.
hier. Co,.

H.
Mrs. A. Jacobs of Montreal is visit

ing heh daughter at 271 Carlton-street.RS AP-
| Hamilton.
P ôôôiçj
Manhattan
Hnmllaon.

LOWER THAN LAST YEAR. CITY HULL THOMAS CAT 
HAS FIRM GRIP ON LIFE

Mrs. O’Connor of 33 
avenue has returned home by the Em
press of Britain, after a 12 months’ 
tour abroad.

Macpherson-

Property Committee Award Tenders 
for Midsummer Repairs.

At their meeting yesterday -after
noon the property committee of the 
board of education accepted the fol
lowing tenders :

Collegiate institutes andteçhnical nigh 
school, mason work, Hackett Bros., 
$3019; carpenter work, F. Armstrong, 
$2872; painters’ work, T. Barrett, $210; 
plumbers’ work, Lewis Le Grow, $340; 
heating work, Fred. Armstrong & Co., 
Limited, $1350; furnace for caretaker’s 
cottage, Pease Heating Co., $105.
*Vhe tenders for midsummer 'repairs 
at the high schools were awarded as 
follows:

Jameson-avenue, mason work, R. 
Hewitt & Sons, $240; Jameson-avenue 
and Jar vis-street, sodding, W. J. Sim
mons, $209; Jameson-avenue and Jar- 
vls-street, painting, Fred Palmer, $670.

Tenders for work in connection with 
the enlargement of Grace-street,Pape- 
avenue and Perth-avenue Schools were 
awarded as follows:

Grace-street, mason work, Smallwood 
Bros., $8176; carpenter work, William 
Eaton, $10,100; plaster work, T. Black-

ED.
Principal E. W. THagarty of Har- 

bord-street Collegiate Institute and 
family have left town for a three 
weeks’ sojourn in Portland, Me.

cream.
bit of a problem, was finally selected— 
a golden satin straw with brown 
plumes shaded to gold. The cost of 
the whole outfit, which, with an out
ing suit and a pretty muslin or linen 

.would suffice the “girl at home” for 
• the whole summer, was comparative-

The

L ROUND, 
A afraid of 
place.

Wailing Note Heard by Solicitor 
Leads to Discovery of Four ; 

Days’ Imprisonment.

HANDFUL OF LAND FOR $1000|R. GOIN3 
pie line of 
World. J At St. John’s Church, Norway, on 

Tuesday afternoon, the marriage was 
solemnized of Miss May Wright,daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wright, to 
Mr. G. D. Lovelace Buchanan, son of 
Mr.J.Edgard Buchanan of St.Lambert’s, 
Quebec.

The ceremony was performed "Toy the 
rector. Rev. W. Lr Baynes-Reed, and 
the wedding march rendered by the 
organist, Mr. Merrlman. The chancel 
of the church was decorated with mar
guerites, carnations, palms and lilies. 
The bride, who was led In by her fa
ther, was gowned In cream voile over 
taffeta, with a bolero of Irish guipure 
lace, cream mohair hat with plumes, 
and carried a bouquet of cream roses 
and lilies of the valley. Her sister, 
Miss Florence Wright, was bridesmaid, 
wearing pale blue mull and blue hat 
with blue plumes and carrying pink 
carnations. Mr. Arthur Wilson of St. 
Lambert’s, Quebec, and Mr. J. R. 
Cruise were groomsmen. Mrs. Wright, 
attired in reseda green eoliennè4 And 
black hat with plumes, held a recep
tion after the ceremony, at her resi
dence Kew Beach, and later in the 
afternoon Mr.and Mrs. Buchanan drove 
away to take train for New York, en 
route for England, Ireland and Scot
land, where they will spend three 
months, the bride traveling in brown 
tailor-made, with facings of tan and 
touches of gold and brown French sail
or» with wings.

The groom's gift to the bride Was a 
pearl ring, 'to the bfldesmaid a pearl 
heart with a chain, to the best man a 
gold fob, and to the groomsman a 
pearl scarf pin.

Alexandra Theatre Pays Price for 
Seven and a Half Inches.Pattern DepartmentNT E R 8 , 

:<x>4 work.1 
ce. A 
lasocla

ly trifling. It was as follows: 
brown taffeta dress cost $15. 
Simpson’s or other large stores). (Half 
that cost could be avoided by a girl 
able to make her own clothes), 
long suede gloves cost $2; the lace 
ones $1; a cream lace waist as de
scribed cost $4; a white lingerie $2. 
and the biscuit tinted slip, which was 
made at home, cost $2. With the 
brown suede shoes at $4, this totals 
$30, without the hat. A hat similar 
to the one described was seen at $15, 

much reduced, of course, from

(See
The owners of the new Alexandrass Cats are proverbially tenacious In 

their grip upon life, which explains 
why the pet feline of Engineer George 
Bannon of the city hall has not pro
vided business for the grim reaper.

It so chanced that on Friday last 
City Solicitor Chisholm, while sitting 
In his office trying to unravel a knotty 
legal tangle, fancied he heard a plain
tive, wailing note, muffled and indis
tinct. He listened again and his im
pression was confirmed.

The mayor’s secretary,. George Wil
son, happened along .pnd Mr. Chisholm 
asked if there was a baby anywhere In 
the building. Mr. Wilson was positive 

hum $1(147- Painting work James there was not, anfl after a session Of 
Phinnemore’ $785' plumbing work F. I listening In a silence profound enough Vroofing work to have satisfied a seance medium, he 
Armstrong & Co., $850^ roofing w k, wlthdrew after delicately hinting that 
Webb & Dunlop, $850, heating, etc., vv. pogslbly the BoUcltor had beèji over

worked and that one’s health was well 
worth looking after.

Mr. Chisholm, who Is a keen bowler 
in his moments of relaxation, declined 
to accept the theory that his case was 
one that required subtle pathological 
research, or a consultation of eminent 
alienists. On Monday he again called 
in the secretary and thru the silence 
there came a wistful sobbing* eerie as 
&. banshee

“Either a baby or a cat," was the 
verdict, and there was prompt com
munication with Mr. Bannon.
Tige, a big striped tomcat, had 
missing four days.

It required some searching, after re
sorting without success to the ventila
tor, before the imprisoned feline was 
discovered in a closet, packed with 
volumes, opening out of the city soU- 
citor’s office. Tige had become wedged 
behind a row of solid tomes and occu
pying an incredibly small space, had 
been securely held for the better part 
of a week.

The rescuers went about their work 
with caution rather than self-forgetful 
heroism. Even a thoroly domesticated 
animal offers possibilities of an excit
ing encounter under such conditions. So 
a salmon sandwich was sent for and 
gingerly dropped into the orifice. Then 
a board was placed In convenient posi
tion and Tige crawled forth.

The city solicitor says he knew all 
along there would prove to be a na
tural explanation of the noises, and re
fuses to admit that he feels relieved 
personally.

Toronto World’
Send U>e mbove pattern to

NAME.........-.......... »................... ..
ADDRESS............................................................

ttie Wonted—tOWe ege of Child’s 
truin' Pettern.)

Theatre paid $1000 to A. T. Reid of 
the Featherbone Novpltry Co. for a 
strip of land 7 1-2 Inches frontage on 
Pearl-street, and tapering down with
in a few feet to nothing.

After the walls of the big theatre 
were pretty well on In construction It 
was ascertained that, thru some mis
take of the contractors, the rear face 
of the theatre encroached seven and 
a half Inches on a strip reserved for 
a lane, on the lots to the yrest, own
ed by Mr. Reid.

The
G MAN IS 
ileal work; 
rite Fren

ei
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for the purpose of 

hé» celebration of the the accessories. Moreover, It is the 
accessories which really cost so much. 
It is this fact 
by men which 
thinks himself actually generous often 
appear downrightly stingy in the eyes 
of his women folk. They cannot un
derstand why he cannot understand 
that the simple purchase or order of 
a dress does not solve the difficulty- 
And In this point inexperienced- girls 
constantly make their mistakes, es
pecially those who do not live at 
home. A girl who makes her own 
living has, say, twenty dollars saved 
for a dress. To her modest concep
tion It appears an absolute fortune. 
Has she not seen beautiful dresses 
for less? Instead of choosing a plain 
and washable summer 
rushes into much 
d esprit, or over trimmed India silk, 
totally forgetting that without hat, 
gloves and sash to match, not to 
speak of the shoes which absolutely 
must be right,- the gown Is nothing, 
and Its ornateness simply makes It 
vulgar. Did she choose such a taffeta 
as that described the margin would 
even then be almost too small, no 
matter how plain the hat. It Is much

AND DE.
; no emeili

very
its original price. But a hat could be 
made, if the amateur milliner at home 

clever enough, for five dollars
rarely understood 
jees a man whowere

less than that, and having two tips 
as described with ribbon as Its only 
other trimming.
Ignored fact, but a very true one, 
that style in clothes is not so much 
got by the so-called essentials as by

IKRS, 1|- 
Carrier A 

ling. Ham- POSTED OTTAWA ALDERMEN.Thread Prices Steady.
NEW YORK, July 24.—Reports that 

the American Thread Co. Intends to ad
vance the retail price of thread are de
nied.

It is a commonly

Visitor Wanted Information About 
Toronto's Controllershlp System.

Ottawa is to Include an elective 
board of control In Its scheme of civic 
government next year, and, with the 
aim of getting some ideas on the work
ings of the new machinery, Aid. Wil
son, editor of The Ottawa Journal, was 
a visitor at the city halt yesterday. He 
called upon Acting Mayor Aid. Chts- 
holm, who proved to be a mine of In
formation on the subject. The Otta
wa man departed duly Impressed with 
the advantage of the people electing 
their controllers.

-a;
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-s. one - M. 
Phone Main „

2467 P. Rutley & Co., $2179; steel construc
tion, Dominion Bridge Co., $1616.

Pape-avenue School, mason work, H. 
Lucas & Son, $6734 ; carpenter work, W. 
Davidson & Co., $6900; plaster work, 
T. Blackburn, $725; painting work, Jas.

plumbing work, 
roofflng wark.

E-CADIL-
t condition.
leer. World The Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE Phinnemore, $515;
Lewis Le Gow, $273;
Robert Rennie & Sons, $889; heating, 
etc. F.W. Rutley & Co.,$845; steel con
struction work, Dominion Bridge Co., 
$483.

Perth-avenue, School,
R. Lucas & Son, $6950; carpenter work, 
F. Armstrong, $10,239; plaster work, 
Beaver & Co.,$1275; painting work,Jas.

plumbing work, 
Lewis Le Grow, $385; roofflng work, G. 
M. Bryans. $990; heating, W. F. Rut
ley & Co., $945; steel construction work, 
McGregor & McIntyre, $1218.50.

Midsummer repairs at the following 
painting, T.

Y. APPLY
frock, she 

befrllled point
BOAT, -

THE TORONTO WORLD HUMANE LEAGUE.est. Apply -
mason work.-, /

The competition for a letter of not over two hundred words on the subject,
Saturday next, July 27th. Letters 

name and address

iNDIRONS, 
or IS Bar.

Yes,
beenNIAGARA FALLS WATER LOTS.“Canadian Wild Flowers,’’ will close on 

must be written on one side of paper only, and signed with 
of competitor. /Th^ prize for the best letter is an enamel pin, with the letters,
•T. W. H. Lr

The results of the competition will be announced on 
Only members may compete. If you are not a member already, fill out the 
blank beneath' and send with your letter.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Ethel Irene, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and ^Irs. E. A. McCarthy, Bond-street,

better to be dressed In a 20-cents-a- Methodist'Church,at™'.3^o’clo™k
yard muslin with a dainty lingerie 
hat, which has ribbons to match, than 
to be arranged in silk or satin in, 
say, a brilliant nasturtium brown,and 
topped by lqst year’s hat of Alice 
blue»

Phinnemore, $850;
T 4c PBS 
York anl

Park^Commission Asks Government 
/ for Jurisdiction.

The Niagara Falls Park Commission 
had -a conference yesterday with- Hon. 
Frank Cochrane regarding certain wa
ter lots which the commissioners de
sire to have transferred to their Juris
diction.
Z A number of landowners In the vicin
ity .object, and their views were heard 
by (the minister of lands and Acting 
Premier Foy. No decision will be an
nounced before Aug. 1.

Tuesday, July 30. July 31.D. schools : Dew son-street,
Barrett, $660; telephones, G. Beattie, 
$340; Dufferln-street,furnace for care- 

Peas» Heating Co.,

Miss Yvonne ÇTordhelmer has return
ed from Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bassett have re
turned from Lake of Bays, and are 

with Mrs. J. W.

bNTB’ SEC- 
lie Munson.

taker’s cottage,
$139. King Edward School, plumbing,
Lewis Le Grow, $442; telephones, G.
Beattie, $332. Winchester-street, car
penter work, J. Campbpti-, $250; grad
ing, Laughton & Riddar, $250.

Clinton-street, Givens-street, Man
ning-avenue, Niagara-stre'et and Queen 
Victoria-street,.-Schools, mason work,
R. Hewitt & "Son. $990. Dufterin,Morse.
Victoria and York-street Schools, ma
son work, J. pulley, $225. Lansdowne.
Pal merstpn-avenue
Schools^ mason work, J. Bulley, $340.
Bolton-avenue, Dufterin, Rose-avenue 
and Winchester-street Schools, plump
ing, Lewis Le Grow, $823. Borden- 
street, Clinton-street, Dewson-street 
and Dovercourt Schools, plumbing,
Lewis Le Grow, $310; Brock-avenue.
Parkdale, Queen Victoria and Shirley- 
street. Schools, plumbing, Lewis Le 
Grow, $313. Church-street, Cottlngham- 
street, Elizabeth-street and Jesse Ket- 
chura Schools, Keith & Fitssimons,
$268.

Gladstone-ave. and Ryerson Schools, 
plumbing, Lewis Le Grow, $240; Duke- 
street, George-sVeet and Park Schools, 
plumbing, Lewis Le Grow, $390. Craw- 
ford-street, Gladstone-avenue an.l 
Queen Victoria Schools, tinsmith work,
George M. Bryans, $320. Kew Beacli
and Morse-street Schools, tinsmith Fast Train, This 1
work. W. E. Dillon & Co., $458.. The C P R *s new flyer “Trans-CFollowing tenders for cupboards. J^^^.Vhich tyhe’ olajm Is the 
evaporating tr°u6hs and g g t>fastest cross-continent train in Amer- 
were accepted: Fifty-two cupboards attake8- lt8 passengers from Toronto 
15 schools, Simpson Planing Mills. tQ Vancouver in a little over three and 
$1827: 53 evaporating troughs at 20 one.half dayg. only palve sleeping 
schools, W. E. Dillon & Co., $soy car8 are carried, and from Toronto pas-

On the whole the tenders were belo\ gengerg are booked only to points west 
the average of those that have been of Winnipeg. To Winnipeg the well- 

I received on previous school work, ana known “imperial -Limited” makes time 
I all the expenditure will be within the on,y about an hour slower, but west 
various appropriations except in y16 • thereof and to the coast the new train 
ease of the Jarvis-street School, i means a saving of several hours. Pas- 
whlch the appropriation was $6000 and 18enger8 leave' here at 1.45 p.m. every 
lowest tenders $7700. There was also a Tu(,s(Jay, Thursday and Saturday, con- 
noticeable Increase of competition for nect[ng with the "Trans-Canada” At 
the various works, especially masonry. >qorth Bay. Berths reserved at C.P.R.

city ticket office* corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

=*'
/ wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hit- 

mane League.
spending a few days 
Gay Andras, before going on to Water
loo.
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An interesting social feature was 
the reception to the mining en
gineers on Tuesday evening. Mes
dames Whitney, Moss, Pyne and 
Tyrrell received and the ministry was 
well represented. After a program ot 
speeches, refreshments were served, 
and music rendered in the west wing. 
Mrs. Moss was charmingly gowned in 
purple satin with brettelle effect and 
lace waist and sleeves ; an osprey worn 
in her hair completed her toilet. Mrs 
Whitney was gowned^in- white silk 
richly trimmed with lace and with a 
transparent yoke. Her 
dainty turban of white 
plume. Mrs. Pyne wai 
mauve with mauve xhâTKând plumes of 
a darker shade. Her gown had insets 
of lace on the bodice. Mrs. Tyrrell 
wore white embroidered pet with a 
wreath about the low neck and a neck
lace of gold nuggets, the gift of her 
husband. Miss Pyne, who was with 
the ladles mentioned, wore black with 
a lace yoke. Among the ladles from 
the United States were Mesdames 
Holbrooke, Raymond, Leaman, Cham
berlain, Fernow, Cooke, Hutchinson, 
Fachentar, and the Misses Hutchin
son, Pilling and others.

Canon and Mrs. Whitaker, who late
ly arrived from England, are with their 
sister, Mrs. Tyrwhitt of Admiral-road.

Name •>ed? Killed by Falling Rock.
BROCKVILLE, July 24.—(Special.)— 

An Austrian named Beul Efgnestuas- 
sa, aged 28, was Instantly killed, and 
Lewis Clareszt, an Italian, was ser
iously injured in a shaft of the St. 
Lawrence Pyrites Company mine, near 
Hermon. The men were engaged run
ning a drilling machine, when a body 
oflrock fell from the roof of the shaft, 
striking them both.

E. ST0B» 
291 Arthur- Address

— \ RyersonandTRR AND 
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RUB-A-DUB-DUB.of our little leaguers. It was a bright, 
tempting day in July. Little May (not her first name, but 
was looking out the window in keen anticipation of a delightful frolic in 
Scarboro Park. A picnic of the whole family had been arranged, and, 

, the children were going too. Eagerness was working up to a 
high point. The last basket had been packed, and mother called for May 
to come quickly.

“We

This really happened to one MAY COMMUTE DEATH
SENTENCE METED HAUof them)one

BERLIN, July 24.—It Is known that 
the Grand Duke of Baden Is strongly 
opposed to the death penalty; conse
quently It Is believed that he will 
commute the death sentence Imposed 
by the court at Karlsruhe upon Karl 
Hàu. *

Professor Aschaffensburg, a distin
guished psychologist, listened closely 
to the testimony for four days. “In 
spite of the fact that much remains 
in darkness.” the professor said, “I 
am convinced that Hau did not com
mit this murder."

i tit was a 
1th curling 
In delicate

i-UllTBAl* 
Mil*

Prison for Forgery.
Trueman Allen, aged 23. was sent to 

the Central for six months by Magis
trate Denison yesterday for forgery— 
an endorsatlon to a cheque for $20 
made out In favor of Mrs. T. G. Logan 
by William Taylor.

Halton County Jailer.
Sheriff Clements has appointed Ar

chibald McGibbon, Nélson Township, as 
Jailer for Halton County, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Jailer 
Van Allen.

.-q-r-vof courseLVent

a y23.
all ready,” she said. May ran towards the door, and was 

going out last of them all, when something small and soft rubbed against 
her little bare ankles. “Oh, Mamma," she cried, “What shall we do 
with Kitty7” “Why, leave her outside, of course,” said mamma. But, 
protested our

'P.GSClUPi
West

are
lueen ude.
lAltKlAO®

>1 East. '
U.-iURU. V- 
tu unJ -Id* ,

staunch little leaguer, “but there’s Wilson’s Great Dane 
the road, and Warnock’s have a terrier that kills kittens, and poor .\

across
L« \little Silver-Tip will have no place to hide.”

“Nonsense, May,” cried her impatient elder brother. “Cats can 
climb, you little silly. Come along.”

But May knew that if cats can

The Deadly Gasoline.
ROME, NY., July 

Denski, 28 years old, died to-day from 
Injuries sustained in a gasoline ex
plosion In his clothes cleaning estab
lishment last evening.

Excursion to Buffalo Saturday.
Only $2 to Buffalo and return, tickets 

good going on C.P.R. 9.80 a.m. train 
Saturday, July 27, returning on all 
regular trains Saturday And fallowing 
Sunday and Monday. Tickets on sale 
at C.P.R. city ticket offices.

[rIAUi- Lt- 
i.jitr,-street; 
[, witness*1- '

24.—Isadore
*A -pretty house wedding was solem

nized at the home of Mrs. M. A. Hol- 
lingshed, Schomberg, where her nelce, 
Miss Mattie M. Maccechran was mar
ried to Rev. W. A. Mactaggart. B.A. 
of Wychwood Park Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto. With the exception 
of a few special friends of the bride 
and groom from their respective col
lèges, Queen’s and Knox, only the 
riearest relatives of the. contracting 
parties were present. Miss Maceachran 
looked the ideal bride in a gown of 
Brussels lace oyer white satin, with 
veil of tulle and crown of orange bios-1 
soms and a shower bouquet of lilies of 
the valley.- The bridesmaids were Miss 
Ethel C. Ross of Glengarry and Miss 
Annie L. Reine of Markham. The 
groom was assisted ■ by Rev. P. R. 
Thornton, B.A., a recent graduate of

climb, kittens can’t always, especi
ally when their little claws are as soft as finger-nails. ^Obdurate in a 
good cause, she stood in the doorway and tearfully 
leaving her pet.

“If kitty’s to be left outside, then I can’t go, that's all. I’m a mem
ber of the League, and I can’t belong if I’<n cruel to kitty.”

Poor little girl, she cried bitterly with disappointment, but stood her 
ground for principle like a real little woman ànd a queen. Finally, her

“Well,” she said.

, Rub-a-dub*dub, three men in a tub 
Set forth to sail on the lakes ;
Let the wind blow a gale—
They’ll be hearty and hale ;
For their larder holds

Toasted Corn Flakes
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The marriage of Miss Theodora W. 
j Ives, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
i W. H. Ives of Toronto Junction, to 
| Lieut. W. J. Allan of the 13th Regl- 
! ment. Hamilton, took place very quiet- 
j ly at St. John’s Church yesterday at 2 
I p.m. The Rev. T. Beverley Smith offic- 

.. I iated. The bride, who was 'unattended, 
“Y was daintily gowned in her traveling 

in the weakest stomach —good lor the sick as j costume of white hair-line check serge, 
well as the well. It has a flavor so different , with bodice of hand-painted chiffon, 
and so delicious that it tempts you to make a j over pink silk, and wore a picture hat 
hearty meal of it. .. j trimmed with American Beauty roses.

j After the ceremony a dainty dejeuner 
| was served at the residence of the 

ride’s parents. The bridal couple left 
y the 5.20 p.m. train for Buffalo and 

eastern points for a two weeks’ vaca
tion.

5.
mother turned in dismay. Wbat could be done •
“I’m sorry. May, but we’ll just have to go and leave you, dear. Kitty 
can’t stay inside."

Just as
ary President happened along. What, my dear Mrs. M 
cried. “Why, what’s all the trouble about-’ If you want to leave May, 
she can stay at our place.”

“It isn’t me.” sobbed our heroine, “It’s kitty.”
“Well, why not leave kitty, then7
Of course it was done, and May had her trip after all. \nd she 

had something better, too. She had a confidence in herself, and a down
right knowledge that she was able to, and could, sacrifice self for the 
helpless, which will grow and blossom and bear fruit some day in the 
life of a fine woman.
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Brainstorm Caused Murder.
FREDERICTON. N.B.. July 24 — 

(Special.)—Tom David, the Assyrian, 
who shot his wife at McAdam two 
weeks ago, has been sent up for trial 
in January on a charge of. murder. 
“Brain storm” will be the defence.

Miss Marguerite Erwin of Macon. 
Georgia, daughter of Hon. Marion Er
win, assistant attorhey-general of the 
United States, is the guest of Miss 
Corinne Dlngmap, Admiral-road. ,

they were almost giving up in despair, however, the Honor-
,” she

" The Flavor Thai Grows ia Favor."
Sanitas Toasted Corn Flakes digests ess

Là 55D’Lueen-streel.
Upper tanjif returned
bo.npany.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound, Or has your comb run away with \tj Bet
ter look out for what’s left of it, and keep it at 
borne on your head, not in the comb. Ayer1* 
Hair Vigor will act aa “keeper.” If you have 
a particle of doubt about using this splendid 
preparation, let your doctor decide for you.

Your Hair 
At Home?

The great Uterine Tonio, ana 
only safe effectue! Monthly 
Regulator on which vomer can 
depend. Sold in three degree 

'jfit of strength—No. 1, (1 ; No. ~ 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

pedal case ., 85 per box.
----- bv all druggists, or sent
prepaid, on receipt of price. 

/ Free pamphlet. Address: Tut
CMK MniOINECO-TORONTO.CNT. t'ori«r2v IFtiaia» )

Tear Grocer Sella It.

Battle.Creek Toasted Corn Flake 
Co., Limited
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CANADA We publish the formules 
of all our preparations.elding a 

v/! ite. 
it by
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Miss Wilson of Montreal Is the guest 
of Mrs. A. E. Kemp of Castle Frank.
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A Helping Hand
To Women

There Is help fot (Very Woman who suffers from headache, faint
ness, depression, backache and other ailments during those times 
when Nature makes a heavy demand on her strength and vitality. 
•Every woman- should take

BEECHAM’S PILLS
to help her through these trying periods and to keep the system in 
a normal and healthy condition. The girl just entering woman
hood, and those of maturer years, find equal benefit from Beecham’s 
-Pills. Taken at the first sign of derangement, they give prompt 
assistance. Read the special directions for women with every box.

Sold everywhere la Canada and U. S. America, la boxes 1$ cents.
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il I ! Baseball rSnte, • Turf Grand Circuit Races 

Postponed—Rain Bowling Canada Club 
23 up on Vies.

ï1 «in Wins
Runsfill II

::2-5.4 4-

SPLIT HEATS AT DlffiRIN 
THREE CLASS RACES DECIDED

Leafs Drop Game, Afso the Lead 
Jersey City Win Last by 3 to I

FERGUS LOSE TO ELORA 
IN IN EXCITING GAME

—plete repor 
Epionshlps 1■ I - I, 11p | : ïifjTill111 •

. i i n;i

piiBterest. '
penn»ylvi 

Wt w. Mortoi 
^ Btiff zree 
L? and Olsen 
E de>" Prevl<

d of the oth 
‘their honors
Le-Crawford.

he Is the 1

«t, Î

!. .
- ♦I

S> * Score Was 5-3—BracebrLdge Trim 
Orillia, White Bradford Defeat 

Newmarket—Gossip.

! IF Si Victorias Beaten All Round by 23 
Shots, Tho Up at Home 

by Four.

WINNIPEG’S HENLEY CREW.Baltimore and Rochester Tie—To
ronto Gets Pitcher Jacobson of 
Boston—Home To-day.

mEASTERN LEAGUE RECORD. Cora Mack, Jimmie Mack and 
Rheda Wilkes Winners—Circuit 
Races at Detroit Postponed a 
Day on Account of Rain.

Clubs. 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto ... 
Newark ... 
Baltimore . 
Providence 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Montreal .

1 Senior Eight and' Four and Junior 
Four and Doubles for St. Kitts.

Won. Lost. Pet.
4t! .60530 I

. .50743 29 II.563F 44 34 WINNIPEG. July 24.—(Special. )-The 
Winnipeg crews for the Canadian Henley 
icgatta to be held at St Catharines on 
Aug. 2 and 3 will leave Winnipeg Friday 
afternoon via the C.N.R., from Fort Wil
liam. This city will be well 
at the regatta, as the Winnipeg Rowing 
Club is sending a senior eight and four, a 
trior four, with the possibility of junior 
doubles.

. 38 39 .494 fcs wonC 2-6 seconds
Elnee of the 
"*• decla

Trophy -
______Renee.
fcJTrun—Won 
oîtand Harrler-s 
-mile run—Wo:

JERSEY City, N.J., July 24.—(Special.)—
The Skeetevs took the odd game from 
Toronto to-day, and incidentally shoved 
the leaders down a notch in the Eastern 
League race.

Lake, the star local twirier, was on the 
slab, and, aided by his masterly twirling8 
and the Leafs' ascension in the sixth, j to Montreal and New York to Cincinnati, 
the Skeeters came out the victors, even if League ball showed up well
they did blow UP on three different occa- SSWuÆ sSouîd^aTe^oÂXVls'- 

sions. Applegate, the visitors' Are artist, singer pitched a grand game, giving New
York four hits, but the Rube's bad throw 
to first, coupled with Gettman’s failure to 
lead off second far enough to score when 
Murray hit to right field, kept Buffalo's 
runs from increasing. It was a great 
game, and a big holiday crowd took it in.

R.H.E.
00 0 0 060100 0—1 8 3
0000010000 0—1 4 0

Batteries—Kissinger and Ryan; Lynch 
and Bresnahan. Umpire—Owens. Time— 
2.10. Attendance—10,000.

At .Elora yesterday nearly 
send people saw a most exciting game 6f 
lacrosse, when Fergus and Elora crossed 
sticks In the return match of the C.L.Â. 
series. The close score In the former game, 
coupled with the existing rivalry between 
the two teams, made the game excitingly 
interesting. Fergus took the lead and 
at Vie three-quarter time the score was 
* to 1 in their favor, but in the last quar
ter Elora's better staying powers were 
evident and they scored goal alter goal 
1» quick succession, making the final 
score 5 to 3 in favor of Elora. 
teams;

Fergus (3): Goal, J. Curtiss; point, 
L'niwça ; cover-point, Mitchell; dctence, 

'Muir, J. N. Curliss, John Curliss; centre, 
[W. Gpw; home, F. Anderson, A. Gow, 

Wilson ; outside, M. Bergen ; inside, 
Kyle; field captain, Ford.

Elora (5): Goa*, Brew; point, D. Allan; 
cover, Carswell; defence, S. Bird, E. 
Bryans, Fair; centre, Farrel; home, Hef- 
lernan, R. Hewitt, W. Wells; outside, 
Rowers; inside, Burt; field captain, 
Krausmann.

, .49438 39 The Canada Club a thou-scored another vic
tory yesterday In the series of lawn bowi
ng games for the Hargraft Trophy. The 
îo deis were 2i up on their own grass, 

while Victoria Club, the challengers.
??U Tj0tlly PUl1 out a margin of four on 
the Huron-street lawn. Thus the Cana-
ntmhJr°V« Lhe Wlnners by the skldoo 

’ ' The Canadas have now won
nine contests, the Victorias six and the

.468;36 41
The Dufferln Driving Club held 

of their successful matinees 
afternoon, when 
races
Class was

.44033 42 wereanother.3294723 irvey!h y 7 yesterday 
three well-contested 

gave the public lots of excitement, 
a battle royal

t>^Smes to‘day : Rochester at Toronto, 
Buffalo at Montreal, Providence at Jersey 
City, Newark at Baltimore.

! mThe score was 3-rl-H represented
i, n
h» . between

Cora Mack and Honest Billy, the latter 
winning the first heat In the slow time 
of 1.16. In the second heat' Cora Mack 
was there with her old time speed and 
outflnished Honest Billy thru the stretch, 
after a- hard drive, in 1.12. 
heat was won the

if fAVQRIThe senior eight will be a 
strong crew, In fact will be one of the 
strongest eights which have ever left the 
city and the oarsmen will take a lot of 
beating.. The senior four is the same as 
won the fours at St. Kilts a year ago. 
The junior four Is also a capable com
bination. while there Is a possibility that 
Pud Kent and MvMUlan will row in 
the junior doubles, 
been under the careful coaching of Pud 
Kent and are In the pink of condition. 
The crews will be as follows:

Senior eight—Riley stroke, Carr, Carper, 
Deacon, Mffthersill, P. Kent, Lynch, An
derson bow, Cox. Carruthers.

Senior four—Carper stroke, Deacon, 
Motherslil, Anderson bow.

Junior four—Paton stroke, Aldous, A. 
Kent, Carruthers bow.

Junior doubles—Kent, McMillan.

«

Granites six. 
It was IT illThewas touched up more than Lake, but out

side of the sixth had the locals guessing.
The Skeeters were the first to tally, 

notching a counter In the second. With 
Hanford retired, Merritt smashed a liner 
to right, the sphere bounding away from 
Wotell, letting Merritt complete the cir
cuit. The other 
batted.

Toronto came back, in the third with a 
Carrigan's grounder got away 

fj-om Semelle, but Applegate hit Into a 
double. Thoney singled and purloined the 
half-way sack, scoring on Schafly’s liner 
to centre, when Fitzgerald allowed Halli- 
gan's throw to get away from him. Schaf- 
ly was out trying to make home.

The Skeeters looked like scoring in the 
fifth. Halligan smashed a liner over first 
(or three pegs, but died there, as Hanford 
and Merritt fanned, while Sentelle failed 
to reach the initial cornel'.

The climax " was reached in the sixth. 
Bean fanned and Halligan singled. Han
ford bunted and "Frick failed to Cover the 
bag on Applegate’s assist, both-men be
ing safe. Merritt’s drive had Schafly 
and Flynn dead, filling the bases. W'oods 
singled thru Frick, scoring Halligan and 
Hanford. Woods was- run down, also 
Merritt, who tried to score. This ended 
the scoring. Score :

Jersey City- 
Clement, l.f. ..
Bean, s.s. ...,.
Halligan, c.f. .
Hanford, r.f. .
Merritt, lb. ...
Sentelle, 2b. ..
Woods, 3b. ....
Fitzgerald, c................ 3 0 1 2
Lake, p.

. The third ■ 
same way, but In the 

fourth Cora Mack raced away from Hon
est Billy, never oeing in trouble and Win
ning eased up. Tills mare Is fresh and 
good after her lay-up and will give them 
all trouble from

one of the hardest games yet 
Payed for- this trophy. Both clubs had 
very strong teams, and the closeness of 
the score shows that there were some 
very hard games.

On the Victoria lawn. Greenwood 
Canadas defeated Grant by 
McKenney more than evened matters up 
by beating Reid by 13. Lake beat Pole, 
21 to 13, but the other five 
exceedingly close, three shots or less sep
arating each pair. The Victoria lawn 7V__ 
In capital shape, and the ‘players played 
pretty well to form.

ALFRED SHRUBB.
{•

Champion Long Distance Runner 
Quits in Boston Handicap Race.

The oarsmen have folr Play, at 0 
h Feature Raci 

Takes Sti

Buffalo .. 
New Yorki- II Vtwo were retired as theyI of the 

12 shots, but
BOSTON, Mass., July 24.-With the ex

cuse that the handicap was too great 
for him, Alfred Shrubb, the champion 
long-distance runner of the world, quit 
in a two-mlle race against a class of 
local athletes at the Caledonian Grove 
yesterday afternoon. Shrubb only last 
Saturday established a new record for the 
two-mlle run, and he appeared to be in 
the best of condition. In fact, his sprints 
around the track before the great event 
were performances in themselves.

Six men took their respective positions 
—Kanaly, with a handicap of 120 yards; 
Doughy, 145; Williams, 150; Myers, 195, 
and Crooks, 200. All have run good races 
in this vicinity, but had never before 
faced a champion. Shrubb made a good 
start at the bang of the gun, and for the 
first quarter-mile his rape was a sprint, 
but as he turned the corner to pass the 
grand stand the third time around he 
weakened and quit as he passed the 
judges. Williams won the race, with 
Kanaly second and Doughy third, In 
9.34 4-5. Shrubb's only excuse was ; "I 
will not run anqther handicap race In this 
country. I had; no chance. If I can’t run 
with men of njy standing and run races 

I will take the

now on.
In Class C. which was a six heat affair 

Brian Bon, won the fastest heat of the 
race, but in the other heats acted badlv 
He won the fourth heat but 
set back to third position fo^repea^d 
breaks. In the ftf;h and sixth heart 
mol?16, Mack *was the freshest of tlm
other two and lasted long enough tn
*^*4 ?U\alth0 the slxttl heat was a head ■ 
and head .one with Brian Boru. °

™ t-J&ss C S, Rheda Wilkes
one yaln the_arst heat and the three-to- 
one chance, Baron Powers, romped home 
with no tickets on him. In the next 
three the favorite was on her good be- . 
havior and won in handy fashion.

James Noble, the starter, was in good 
ferm and handled his fields in good style 
altho Class C gave him a lot of trouble’
In which he had to threaten the driver» 
several times.

Class B—
Cora Mack (Robinson) ..........
Honest Billy (Coulter) ..........
Joe Gothard (Swartz) ...;
Bay Billy (Hunter) ...................
Western Boy (Bailey) ..............

Time 1.16, 1.12, 1.11)4, 111)».

Counter.
IS-*ij

; ' AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs.
Chicago ............
Cleveland ........
Detroit ..............
Philadelphia .
New York ....
St. Louis .....
Boston ..............
Washington ..

Games to-day ; Chicago at Philadelphia, 
St. Louis at Washington, Detroit at Bos
ton, Cleveland at New York.

^Referee, Donald Hall of Oshawa.

St. Catharines were very anxious to 
have the Shamrocks play an exhibition 
game there Monday 
wanted $700 guarantee and the St. Kitts 
management couldn't see It that way. 
However, efforts are being made to ar
range a game with Cornwall.

•jgW YORK, Jo 
the feature 

SEgeach to-day.

| the 9 tb 20 favor 
Jretch Royal Van 
Sjied very strong. 
wi|i-backed second 
Money- Summary: 
•phlt race, 6 fur 

(Garner), 11 to 
(Miller), 4 to 1, 2; I 
Mi t. 3. Time 1.12 

Senator Clay 
also ran. x. 

«biued finished thi 
gtc for fouling.

Second race, i 
ailles—T h 1 stleda le. 
Carvel, 147 (Ray). 1 
S (Slaughter), la 
Qvardian, Belllger 
Hlghrank also ran 

Third race.Xl 1-1 
Studtke). 7 td

games were

Won. Lost. Pet.! ........ 53 32 .624 was
50 34 .595 but Shamrocks St. Kitts Henley Races With a Turn.

ST. CATHARINES, July 24.—Ed. Mack; 
chairman regatta committee; Capt. Wil
son and Secretary Hoskins of Toronto, 
with Capt. H. H. Malcolmson and E. F. 
Seixas, yesterday laid out the course 
ter this year's Canadian Henley on the 
Welland Canal. The course will have a 
turn and spectators will have a chance 
to see the races from start to finish.

7 : 47 33
. 46 • 35
. 40 42

.588 The Canada lawn 
was not as true as the Victoria, and the 
visitors were rather handicapped by the 
narrow draw.

.568m .488
34 40 .459
32 49 .395 The games, while hard, 

were not nearly as close as on the Vic
toria lawn, and there were some veritable 
surprises. Mackenzie, for example, beat
5: T' 1^ifht5louJin 23 to 12- Willtoon beat 
Claik 13 to L3, E. L. Morrow beat Pearcy 
^ t0A and Armstrong beat Taylor 26 to 
10. At the V ictoria lawn the scores would 
probably have been reversed. On the 
other hand, W. B. Smith beat G.O. Brown 
oL to 13, and Williams beat Wigmore 24 
to 9.

The best of feeling, of course, prevailed 
among all the players, and all united in 
congratulating the victors, whether on 
the winning or losing side. The complete 
score Was as follows :

—On Victoria Lawn.— 
Canadas— » Victorias—

Dr. Hen wood..........18 John Bain ,
T. Hastings..............16 S. P. Beatty ..............
G. M. Begg.................. 21 F. J. GIackmeyer.19
R. Greenwood........21 W. H. Grant...... 9
Fred Pole.................... 13 S, M. Lake
T. Reid........h........11 Jos. McKenney ..24
S. C. Wood, jr............ 20 Dr. E. W. Paul...IS
Dr. Moore................... 17 C. Swabey

The Junior C.L.A. game scheduled at 
Senforth yesterday between Stratford' 
and the home club was postponed owing 
to rain.

Braeebridge, junior C.L.A. champions, 
brought down an excursion Of 600 to 
Orillia yesterday and trimmed the home 
team 5—3 In a junior C.L.A. game.

In the first game of the Hamilton dis
trict Lacrosse League played at Burling
ton yesterday between St. Patricks of 
Hamilton and Burlington, the score was 
one all. The tie-could not be, played off 
on account of darkness.

26 .32953

Belle-
lirells

American Leagùe Scores.
At -Philadelphia—

Chicago ....
Philadelphia.

A. E. Batteries—Patterson and Sullivan; Wad-
.0 dell and Schreck. Umpires—Sheridan and 
2 Stafford.

, 0 At Boston—
0 Boston ............
0 Detroit ........
11 Batteries—Tannehill and Criger ; Dono-
0 j van and Payne. Umpire—O’Loughlin.
0 At New York— R.H.E.
0 Cleveland ........  02000012 1—6 13 3

— — New York ................ 00302101 •—7 12 6
14 3 Batteries—Joss, Bernhard. Liebhardt

and Clarke; Chesbro and Kleinow. Um- 
0 o Pires—Hurst and Connolly.
4 q At Washington— R.H.E.

Washington ............  1 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 «—6 11
00000000 5—5 8

Batteries—Patten and Warner; Morga 
and Stephenson. Umpire—Evans.

JAPS FREE TO ENTER.R.H.E. 
00600100 0—-1 4 1
00001020 •—3 9 1 Nothing in Law to Prevent Their Im

migration.A.B. R. 
.. 4 0
.. 4 0
.. 4 1
..4 1
.. 3 1
..3 0
.. 2 0

H. O. 21 2 30 4 5OTTAWA, July 24.—(Special). — In 
regard to the protest of R. G- Mac- 
Pherson, M.P., of Vancouver, against I ^Class C-^ 

the expected Influx of Japanese from Nellie Bay (Robinson)
Honolulu, the department takes the , Brian Boru ^Kerr)^. 
view that it is powerless to act in the c]asa c c_ 
matter. Rheda Wilkes (Snow) .

Should any of the Japanese be found Baron Powers (Rogers)
to belong to the criminal class or to be Gertie C. (Dowden) ........
infected with disease they will be sub- Parkdale Girl (Scott) 
ject to the same penalties as other lm- Time 1.2^ 1T8 L20^1.a>. Woo(Jg Q B|rd- 
migrants and liable to deportation, but gal] Srimergi G May’ w. A. McCullough, 
so long as they are healthy and of good c)erk G Beddingfleld. Starter. J. Noble, 
character there is no machinery under 
the law by which their mtrance could 
be barred.

2 3 R.H.E.
20010010 0—4 10 1
0 0 0 0 0 CM) 0 3—3 6 3

40 0
where we all start equal, 
next boat to England.”

Shrubb has been entered for the onç, 
three and fivei-mile races of the New 
York Caledonia Club, at their annual 
Scottish games, Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 
2, at Washington Park, between Maspeth 
and Newton, L.I. An unusually large 
number of events have been scheduled for 
competition, all open to the world.

2 11l
5, 10 3 .... 13 2 1

.... 4 1 12 ■fit? «.-a
cas, Miss Doyle, B 
Karine II. also ran 

Fourth race, tli 
furlongs—Fair Pla 
», 1; xRoyal Vane 
|; Home Again, 10 
finie 1.14. Earls-x 
Alauda also 

Ilflh race, 1 l-l 
B9 (Knapp) 7 to 5 
*r). 6 to 1. ’; Trcu 

. fctyre), 7 to 1, 3. 
Lovut and Ampedc 

Sixth race, 5Va 
MB (Mountain), 11 

(Brussel). 30 to 
Mi (J. Powers), : 
■hock, Nanno. I 
Selene, Red Bom 
Dixie Gold, Alloy, 
Plioebe and Riccu

11 C L.A. games to-day are: Intermediate 
—Hanoyer at Chesley. 
bury

4 3 3Jufiior—Thorn- 2 2 2 dr.0 13 0 f*5eaford.m ,21
2 111 

-12 2 3 
3 3 3 2 

. 4 4 dr.

Totals ...
-Toronto—

Thoney, l.f....................... 4
Schafly; 2b. ....
Phyle, 3b...............
Wiedensaul, c.f. 
Wotell, r.f. .....
Flynn, lb...............
Frick, s.s...............
Carrigan, c. .... 
Applegate, p. ..

Totals .......... .
Jersey City ..... 
Toronto ................

30 3 13 Fergtis had Norman Kyle, the former 
varsity and Teeumseh lacrosse player, In 
harness yesterday at Elora

A.B. R. A. E.1 1 1
21

*1 . 3 0 
- 4 10 0

Jockey Club Forced to Give License
NEW YORK, July 24.—A meeting of 

the state racing commission v as held to
day do consider the ai-plication of the 
Umpire City Trotting Club,, that the 
rules of the Jockey Club be so amended 
as not to make “outlaws'' of owners, 
trainers, jockeys and horses participat
ing in the running meeting which will 
bn held on the club's course at Yonkers, 

Both sides handed in 
briefs and subsequently Chairman Wads
worth (of the commission said:
"*tn view of the formal declaration of 

tlifc Jockey Club to us that it did not 
purpose arbitrarily to discriminate 
against the Empire City Trotting Club, It 
was not deemed necessary by the com
mission to rhodtfy the existing rules of 
racing at this time except in respect to 
the use of the word 'license' in certain 
rules where such word was inaccurate 
and would indicate an apparent conflict 
of authority}between the commission and 
the Jockey Club, and In one or two other

mTlds means that the Empire Club will 
bo able to hold Its meeting a']Vhat th-°.se 
woo take part in it, will not Incur the dis
favor of the Jockey Club.

Bhadford beat Newmarket in 
Bradford yesterday by 4 goals to 
1 in a Junior C.L.A. game. Tne win gives 
the district to Bradford and puts New
market out of the running The game 
was comparatively free from roujghness 
during the first three-quarters, but In the 
final quarter the players mixed it up a 
little. Woody Tegart of this city was 
referee. •»

ran.St. Louis0 04
16

•1'i
1

4 0 0
004 Total 136 Total .... 

Majority for Victorias, 4 shots. 
—On Canada L

141
Amateur Baseball.

The Reliance play tho Shamrocks a 
league game Saturday afternoon on Sun- 
ligiit Park at 3 o’clock. All players are 
requested to turn out to practice to-night 
without fail, for if the Reliance win it * 
practically cInches the league.

The Victor B.B.C., leaders of the In- 
tefassociation League, would like to ar
range a game with some ‘ out-of-town 
team for Monday, Aug. 5, Açton or Pres-- 
ton Springs preferred. Address W. Wil
son, 250 Bain-avenue. Toronto.

The West End Y.M.C.A. junior boys' 
baseball team would like to arrange two 
matches to be played next Saturday af
ternoon.- Phone Park 181. One average 

12-13, the other average age 14-15 ’

1. 3 " 0 
. 2 0 
. 3 0

Irish Canadians Going Camping.
An outing party composed of members 

of the Irish-Canadian A.C., is going 
camping to Fenelon Falls on July 27. The 
party Includes the manager, T.C. Flana
gan, Secretary George A. O’Leary and 
the following members: N. McGrath, J. 
Henuessy, E. Ewing, Bob Stormont, F-. 
Cartan, Ike Wade, E. McMillan, N. Mee
han, Bill Crow and A. McNeil.

1 awn.—
Canadas— Victorias—

W. A. Strowger........ 13 G. C. Biggar...........22
J. S. Willison............. 23 Dr. C. D. Clark..13
J. H. McKenzie........23 E. T. Lightbourn.12
E. A. Fowls................24 J. Paton
E. L. Morrow.......25 G. S. Pearcey........S
G. A. BrownS
R. Armstrong............26 A. J. Taylor .....10
O. S. Wigmore

0if 1II POSTCARDS FOR ROOSEVELT.21 4
0 0 0 0 2 0 0 *—3
0 100000 0-1 

Left on bases—Toronto 3, Jersey City 4. 
First on balls—Off Lake 1. off Applegate 
1. Struck out—By Lake 2, by Applegate 4. 
Home run—Merritt. Three-baSe hit—Hal
ligan. Sacrifice hit—Carrigan. Stolen 
bases—Clement, Woods, Thoney, Wieden-. 
saul. Double-plays—Sentelle. Bean and 
Merritt ; Frick and Flynn. Umpires— 
Sullivan and McCarthy, Time—1.40. At-' 
tendance—1500.

’ j Reaching Him From All Over Urging 
Him to Run Again.m beginning Aug. ». The report from Montreal that action Is 

to be taken against Griffiths of the Te- 
cumsehs for rough work In last Satur
day’s game against the Shamrocks in 
Montreal, looks very much like a case of 
drawing a herring across the trail. x 

As a matter of fact Griffiths played a 
fair game all thru, notwithstanding that 
ho received a lot of abuse from some of 
the plavers on the Shamrock home and 
received no protection from either offi
cial. Griffiths has played clean lacrosse 

and has demonstrated

13 W. B. Smith........23
allNEW YORK, July 24—From 

parts of the country President Roose
velt has, during the past few days, re
ceived postal cards urging him to re
consider his determination of 1904 and

9 A. J. Williams....24

ml Fort Er
FORT ERIE. Ji 

for the rat1, 
race the 1 1-1 

Prim Won after a 
Sterling. The Wal 
ed'dpwn from 4 l 
Justified the good 
tars by leading t 
winning with sjni 
rushed her to th 
most vigorous rid 
the wire had bee 
easily second beal 
in getting the pla 
up !n the last fei 
Shingle for show 

First race, sell!
1 Wile—Secret, 11 
even and out. 1; I 
1. 2 to 1, 6 to 5, 
Lee), 15 to 1. 6 to 
Mafimbo.Rolv Pol 
Jigger, Briar CI12 
zantlne also ran.

Second race, 5 i
■"■«Winding Eik i
jot, 1: Petulant,
2 and out, 2. Mis 
JMo 1, 4 to 1 and 
Gtvldere. Toni

and Aronti 
Vrd race, Ate 

lor* maiden 3-y<\ 
£*e 144 (Ford), 8 
Ooxton, 141 (Da> 

2; Tony Hai 
1 1. even. 3.
»nd Goat fell als< 

Fpurth race, l i 
F1? up, handicai 
J to 10 and out 
<Malln), 7 to 5, 1 
Jwphy, 97 (Farr 
I* Time 1.46.

pint> race, R : 
•iwi up, aelling- 

even and 
“Shilling,, 6 to 
M Dawn. 101 (A! 
*o»-S- Time 1.02 
t'hia also ran.

Wxth race; 8 
and up-. selling— 
Î'2 to 1, 6 to 5,
is \ « to 2 i 
tta), 6 to 1, » t( 
ffobk Collins, 
nette, Demurrer 
ran.

Seventh
•"d <ip. eelllng- 

even, i to :

Time l.uH ^*&d.,EdgJ

Total Total ...................
Majority for Canadas, 27 shots.
Total majority for Canadas, 23 shots.
The sailors of the -R. C. Y. C. will try 

on Wednesday next to break Into the 
winning circle, and will have their best 
team In the field In an effort to stem the 
Canadas’ tide of victory.

A meeting of the committee will be held 
at the Victoria Club on Friday, Aug. 2, 
at 8.30 p.m., to arrange for further 
tests.

156 129

Ret
QUARTER

SIZESaccept another nomination for the pres
idency.

They are rather elaborately printed.
White

age
' *The following players will represent the 
General Postoffice tn their return match 
with the Stock Brokers on St. Michael s 
College grounds to-day at 4 o clock : l. 
Benson c.. d. Crowe p i G. Cassidy lb„ -. 
Rodgers 2b.. T. Wilson s.s., W Quinn 3b., 
W. Storey r.f., G. Ross c.f., N. Ross If 
Manager Frank Hallinan will line his 
team of Brokers up from among the fol
lowing : Kirkpatrick. Curzon. Sargeant, 
Walsh, Keating, Farrell, McGeough, Moy
sey, McKay. Smith and Dillon. All-play- 

requested not to be later- than

Orioles and Bronchos Tie.
BALTIMORE, July 24.—The Orioles and 

Bronchos played a tie game here to-day, 
which was called on accqunt of darkness, 
altho It was light enough to play several 
Innings more. The game was character
ized by the poor work of the pitchers of 
both clubs, the locals using three and the 
visitors two
however, interesting from s 
The score :

Baltimore—
Kelly, c.f. ...
O’Hara, l.f.
Hall. 2b...........
Demmitt, r.f.
Hjsarnè, c. ..
Rapp, lb. ...
Burrell, 8b. .
Beach, s.s. ..
Hardy, p. ...
Toren, p. ...
Adkins, p. ..

all thru the season 
that he Is of far more service to his team 
adhering to the rules. containing a picture of the 

House, under which is th3 inscription: 
‘‘Uncle Sam will renew the lease.”The Young Torontos and Newmarket 

meet next Saturday at Rosedale in an in
termediate game and the contest should 
certainly

con-p.
. MUST CURB GYPSIES.

BUDAPEST, July 24.—A ipng list of 
murders and other outrages committed 
recently bv nomad Gypsy bands In 
Hungary has brought to the front the 
question of controlling the Gypsies, a 
problem that has confronted lhe Hun
garian Government for a century or 

There are 50,000 Gypsies.

Queen City Lose at St. Kitts.
Six rinks of the Queen City Bowling 

Club, Toronto, visited St. Catharines yes
terday afternoon and engaged In friendly 
competition. .The visiters spent a very 
pleasant time, being well treated. Scopes:

Queen City. St. Kitts. ’
George Cameron. C. Donnellv.
W. A.Sklrrow. Geo. Ecclestone.
C.W.I.Woodland. John P. Casey.
W.H.Irving, sk....... 22 H. W. Calkins .21
W.Morrison. John Evans.
J.Jackman. w. Gourlay. \
W.PhlUp. H. L. Phelps.
H.W.Haisley, sk...21 J. G. Moore, sk..24
G. R.B.Fleming. J.Dawson.
H. H.Grigg. J. N. Walker.
G.S.Eakins. John Marshall.
J.Rowan, sk............... 15 A. M. Ecelestone.35
C. B.Howarth.
J.H. W.Mackie.
J. Turnbull.
R B Rice, sk.......
F.W. Walker.
A.Simpson.
D. T. McIntyre.
A.Shaw, sk..................17 H. M. Rogers,sk.33
C.H.Whitehead. K. F. Vine.
A.Walker. Jos Hodglns.
J.B.Holden. F. H. Morey.
W.W.Ritchie, sk....l8 Wrn. Yielding ..29

be a good one.
twirlers. The contest was, 

tart to finish. Cricket Slips.-^
H. B. McQlverin and M. G. BMstowe of 

Ottawa have refused to play on the re
presentative All-Canada cricket team, 
which has been chosen to play the United 
States The Canadian Association proper-' 
lv refused to have the match played at 
Ottawa during the old boys’ reunion, and 
politely said so In an official letter to 
Ottawa. The places of these players will 
dse filled by Sheather of the Toronto Club 
and Hamilton of St. Albans.

The Standard Band head office won 
their game against their Bay-street bro
thers yesterday afternoon on the Aura 
Lee grounds. The score was 100 tp 49. 
Grant plaved an excellent game, making 
29 runs Foot and Tamblyn bowled well 
for head office, as did Tait and David- 
son for Bay-street.

When the same teams met some little 
time ago in Newmarket the home team 
was victorious by 6-4. but the young
sters from Rosedale say they will turn 
the tables at the next meeting.

PRINCE ARTHUR - New smart
style ; comfort - band for easy 
scarf tying. 14» inches at back, 
2 inches at front, perfectly com
fort-fitting because made In 
quarter sizes.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.i 12 ers are
3 At Barrie—In the weekly baseball match 
yesterday afternoon, Barrie trimmed Col- 
lfnewood by 15 to 0. Burton and Scott 

. were the Barrie battery, while Mitchell 
I and Court occupied thé points for Col-
i U Buffalo bartenders were billed to play 
the Sunshines atbthe Pines yesterday, but 

_ did not show up. Instead a P'Ç^d team 
<> filled the vacancy. Sunshines winning by 
“ 7 to 3. A one-handed catch by Joe Haw-

L 3 l)
12 The Athletics of St. Catharines had a 

strong card in reserve In ease the race 
in the senior district had been at all 
close Charley Lowe, the great home 
fielder that the Torontos had last year 
and tried hard to get again this year 
signed a St Kitts certificate and would 
have been on his old team had they been 
In need of his services to win the C.L.A. 
senior championship.

The Torontos go to Montreal. Sa turday 
to play the Nationals. They will have 
about the same team that beat the.cham
pion Caps here last Saturday and one 
would think that the team that beat the 
Capitals here should1 beat the Frenchmen 

If the game is In Montreal.

2 1 
1 2 
0 1' 
1 0 
1 3
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Castle Brand collars are made 
of Irish linen ; shape-sewed to 
launder perfectly ; fortified 
where wear comes, so last longer 
and fray least—20c. each, 3 foroOo

► Demand the Brand

more.

! EDISON AT KINGSTON.

KINGSTON, July 24—Thomas A. 
Edison, the electrical wizard, and a 
party of five were in the city to-day 
on pleasure bent. Mr. Edison is en
joying a restful opting among the 
Thousand Islands.

1

$8..38 9 13 27
A.B. R. H. O.

Totals ................
Rochester—

BannoH, c.f. .(..
Malay, lb., c.f... 
Hayden, r.f., l.f 
Flanagan, lb. ..
Loudy, 2b..........................  4
I.ennox, 3b. ...
Doran, c...............
Sondheim, s.s.
Waiters, p..........
Henley, p............
Bannister, r.f.

1 Makers
BerlinE. J. T. Petrie.

E. T. Read.
J. K. Kernahan. 

....26 A. McLaren, sk .15 
Capt. McAvoy.
Dr. Jory.
S. R. Inksater.

leThr Toronto e*Manufacturei*s’ Baseball

KtSUShBK tLSSS «ft
All clubs in the league are

- 2 03 •Y
144
0 C.P.R. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, July 24.—(Special), — C.

fsou Bass Season Now
last year, $1,306,000. Open. Is your outfit ,

cemplete? II not, don’t i 
forget that

OTTAWA, July 24.—(Special). — Ac- AUcock « Stag ^ 
cording to the directory figures, Ot- Brand , .tUHiLQHfl 
tawa’s population is estimated at 80,734. Goods 
The directory has in its latest book 29.-

23 Fishing Tacklei65 RUSSIA APPREHENSIVE.requestedCto see that their delegates are

° The Orioles would like to play a game 
of baseball with some team average age 

to be played at Ba-yside Park 
Address John Edwards, .0

10
0 even

Harry Pickering of the Teeumsehs hurt 
his thumb last night in practice, but 

' will be in line on Saturday against the 
Shamrocks.

14
0 Fears That Japan Is Stirring Up 

Trouble in China.
44K

152
113 18 years, 

from 4 till 6.

Cooper, Edgar, MortarlW,

.111 OTTAWA’S POPULATION.ST. PETERSBURG, July £4. — The 
Novoe Vremya to-day publishes details 
of an allegied anti-dynamite movement 

continued till 6. The scores varied at in- Southern China, ascribing it to Japa- 
tervals, as will be noted; several were 111 ^ 
close at the finish The most interesting nese 

the Haisley-Moore match, being 21 
when Moore

Qlo
The Norways play the Victors an In-

LeagueTotal......................... 113 Total .................... 157
The contest was begun at 3 o’fclock and

633 9 8 27Totals
Called on account of darkness.

Baltimore ................ 30î2?ü2r ?
Rochester ............... 1 0 0 2 1 0 3 2 0 9

Inter-.) ssoçiatior. 
match on Saturday at 2 o’clock. The fol
lowing are requested to turn out to prac
tice on Thursday evening when the team 
wiil be picked for Satuiday: Rolls Tilley, 
Humphries. Staples, LeHeuquet. John 
Dc.nn. C. Porter, Spurrier, Jos. Durn. A. 
Powell, Dixon. Brockie T. Porter, T. 
Burns, Pollock.

termediate

instigators, who, the paper says, 
busily preparing for ;he Mancliu

ton, Newman
^The" Senior Baracas will practise on 
Bayslde Park to-night. All players are 
requested to be on hand early, as they 
meet the Florals on Saturday In a league

358 individual names, an 
1568.

Three-base hits 
Home run—Flanagan.

Two-base hit—Bannon.
—O’Hara. Kelly. „
Sacrifice hits—Malay, Flanagan, Doran 2. 
Bannon. Beach. Stolen bases—Demmitt, 
Beach. Sondheim, Hearne. First on balls 
—Off Hardv 5, off Walters 1. off Toren 1, 
off Henlev 1. Struck out—By Hardy 1, 
by Walters 1. by Toren 1, by Adkins 1, by 
Henlev 2. Left on bases—Baltimore 5. 
Rochester 5. Time-2.20. Umpire—Con-
Way.

«re them Aft
reliable. W< 
have the 1er 

gest assortment an4 
latest eovelties- le 

Rode, Baits, Lines, Reels, Füee, etc. - Ws

was
all up till the last end. 
scored 3.

are
dynasty in China the same fate which 
has overtaken the Emperor of Korea.

The apprehensions of The Novoe 
Vremya regarding the re-opening of 
the far eastern question are fully shar
ed in Russian military circles, where 
the steady armament of China and Ja
pan is viewed with alarm.

New Mackenzie & Mann Line.
QUEBEC, July 24.—The 

branch of the Quebec and Lake St.
John Railway, now controlled by Mac
kenzie & Mann, will be Inaugurated on hare everyteing in Fishing Tackle. 
Thursday of next week.

Thistles 21 Up.
The Thistle Lawn Bowlings Club defeat

ed the Balmy Beach Club on the latter’s 
lawn in a four-rink match, as follows-:

Thistles— Balmy Beach—
J. S. Pearce, A. A. Mitchell.
F. G. Brethour. A. E. Craig, ,
W. J. Cameron, G. H. Smith,
W B Graham, sk..25 Geo. J. Fov. sk.. 7 
A J. Blackman, N. B. McKibben,
W. Argue. P. Dykes.
B. Morgan. A. A. Hoover,
W. C. R. Harris, sk.22 T. A. May, skip..20
G. F. Little. H. Foget,
C. A. Baker. S. Hewson.
W. A. Hewitt. E. Walker,
R A Baker, skip...26 W. Brandham. s.,24
E. Hough. J McCurrah,
Dr. Elliott, C. Campbell.
C Boyd W. Edmonds.
F. Nicholls, skip. ...19 W. Orr. skip

.92 Total ..........

Gosford
Owing to the withdrawal of the Arctics 

the Interassociation League, they 
with Barnes’ All

CUTTING WHEAT.
from
have arranged a game 
Stars on Saturday, July 2i, at 3 p.m., at 
Riverdale Park. The following will com- 

the All Star team : Jas. Avison c., 
T. Smith p., Henderson lb., 

Curran 2b., Hynes s.s.. Wrn. Dowling 3b., 
Wm Avison l.f.. J• Sullivan c.f., Ray* 
burn r.f. All Stars will practise to-night 
at Riverdale at 6.30, and will hold a meet
ing afterwards at J. Seymours. H. Mc- 
Grady manager:

GALT, July 24.—(Special.)—William 
Moreland, who is traveling thru the
country a good deal, says: _____ ... - D B“You would hardly believe it, but New York Trains by the C.P.R. 
John Campbell and Mr. McPherson of At 9.30 a.m., 3.55, 5.20 and 1.15 p.m. 
East River-road, were cutting their All run to Grand Central Station 
wheat yesterday, and on Thursday, reached only by the New York Gen- 
Thomas McBean is going to cut his. tral Lines. ed
The wheat is of the best quality.

race.>

The Allcock, Laight i Westwood 
Company, Limited,

78 Bay S treat, Toronto, and 
Redditch, England. <6

pose 
McKenzie or14 STRIKEBREAKERS’ GOOD TIME.

Buffalo Tie Giants.
BUFFALO.July 24 —Buffalo and Muggsy 

New York National League

(Mor
FITCHBURG, Mass., July 24.—Strike

breakers who have been brought here 
in an attempt! to break the strike of 
300 machinists/ are living in clover.

quartered in the fifty-thou- 
aF'r’itchburg Athletic

•tear^plaved a rip-roaring 11-innings game

'«-*>- f,a «s, So
py ' . Thistles 

,n Prepaifi!» with Di
« Wquezted. 
lLrw?tt,nts »la
JJ»rkham , 

winner 
in the f

of tkPlon8hlP » 
“Hhe All Sain 

. nlfht on Broad

contest was
TheThey are

sand-dedTi
gymnasium, and have all manner of 
luxuries.

Theatrical Gossip.
NEW YORK. July 24.—Charles Froh- 

and Fritzi Scheff were among the FORDClub/
Toronto Home To-Day.

arr°a
President McCaffery announced yester- 

dav that the club had secured. Pitcher 
Jacobson last year with Washington. 
from the Boston American League team 
He won seven and lost eight Sames la 
year, fielding .900. He Is expected to-day.

: « man
theatrical folks aboard the Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse, which arrived to-day.

Mr. Frôhman was accompanied by 
Haddon Chambers, one of whose plays 
he will produce this fa'l. 
brought with him several plays of 
Henry Bernstein which he will produce j 
during the next two years.

Another celebrity of the footlights 
| was Miss Mary Creighton, who appeared 
I m Chambers’ play, “Sir Anthony." last 

The advance guard of members

THREE RIVERS FOR TERMINAL.I on SOFF,20
toi MONTREAL, July 24.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, president of the C.P.R.. 
to-day stated that' C.P.R. officials are 
considering the advisability of making 
Three Rivers, thé St. Lawrence ter
minal for Empress steamships, instead 
of Quebec as at present.

.71Total He also i"it'll AUTOMOBILES*
Fort William Sends Entries.

Fort William yesterday wired entries 
for a senior and junior four. The crews 
are as follows :

Senior—D. E. McKay bow. M. McKay, 
H. C. Sargent. A. D. Spragge stroke.

junior_B. F. Cameron bow. C. Stewart,
B. Ellis. E. Orser stroke.

limited

Selling Suits Brantford Beat London.
LONDON. July 24,-The Veritys leaders 

of the Brantford City League, defeated 
« î. r-x-o ipadprs of the local

New 1907 Runabouts and Si* 
Cylinder Touring Cars ; also 
Second-hand 1906 and 1907 
Models at almost any price.

AUTOMOBILE 
CO., LIMITED

Temperance Streets, TORONTO

Winnipeg Branch, the Dominion Automobile Co., Limited, 310 Donald St 
Montreal Branch, the Eastern Automobile Co;, Limited, 17-19. UniversityJ»

)

Can Use the Information.Made to Order, j season.
LONDON. July 24.—The question of 0f the English opera company which is 

the publication of certain information i to plav the London musical comedy, 
contained in the private letters of the ; “Thé Dairvmafds,” arrived to-day on 
late Jamesf ^McNeil Whistler by Joseph the Oceanic. / 
and Mrs. Pennell, In a biography now I 
being written, was settled to-day when Railway Commission in West, 
the court decided that the Pennells j OTTAWA, July 24.—(Special). — The 

entitled to make use of the Infor- railway commissioners will not return
i to Ottawa before September. After 
leaving Vancouver they wiij stop off 
at Rossland. and at Winnipeg again.

league.
w score of 5 to 4. The 

comprises four ex-London 
who to-day

the MeClarys, leaders of the 
this afternoon by a 
visiting team 
players,

Three Americas Cup Defenders.
NEW YORK. July 24.—How probable is 

for the America's Cup next vea" 
n-av be judged from the fact that al
ready plans are under way fo build th-ee 
vachts for the defence of the tronliy. The 
vachts are to be designed by the three were . 
foremost naval architects in America matlon.
-rwm be from the hoard of Nat ]
Herreshoff of Henry .T Olelow and of j New Steamer Launched.
Wm. Gardner. The three va eh t« will rR i vENHURST.July 24.—The Mus- 
compete In ‘ h“t of‘th'e^t hree select- j koka Lakes Navigation and Hotel Co.’s
sent idea. a^rt^'Lhrup f while it is true | new twin screw steamer was launched Miss Florence Reed, daughter of the 

t° race m bepn reeotiations as I here to-dav. The steamer is of the late comedian, Roland Reed, has slgn- 
tll?tWith respect to a challenge. It has - observation type, 128 feet long. She ed a contract with E. H. Sothern to be 
noon a well understood fact since Sir J christened Cherokee by ^,is« B. his leading woman next season in his 
Thomas Lipton left this country last win- daughter of Vice-President revival of “Dundreary.” and other
rtÂeaprehseeJ^dngsë:soEn. 4t ^ Phillips of Toronto. t e-

$13.50:>1! i|i nlavers, including Watts. ___
pitched good ball. Kerr, for London, was 
wild, two men scoring from third on wild
XT c Cl a r V s S C ° "6 '■ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 O-V" 7 ' 1 
veSvs ::::::::ooo 103100-5 ? 5
' Batteries—Kerr, Pook and Jeffries. 
Watts and Minners. Umpire-Graham.

1
:

The DOMINIONfinest line OF HOME
SPUNS (s the specialty1

Mil 1

Tuesday, the University 
cricket team was defea-t

At Dublin, on
ed  ̂v" the' Wood brook eleven in the first, 
match of the Irish tour. In the first li
nings Monday Pennsylvania scored 192 
and Woodbrobk J78. The Pennsylvanians 
tere all out for 205. making a total of 
397 while the Woodbrook eleven scored 
222' for seven wickets, thus winning by 
three wickets.

Sothern’s New Star. Bay and

Crawfords, Limitedm
j

; p >TAILORS

211 YONGE STREETi
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ENGLISH ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP•m

GINS-a TEMAGAMI !
TEMAGAMI ! !

TEMAGAMI III
GILBEY’S CELEBRATED

LONDON
U
Ü,

Dallrngton Harrier*. Time, 4 minute*
22 2-5 second*.

120-yard hurdle—Won by O. Groenlngs, 
Polytechnic Harriers. Time, 16 4-5 sec.

Putting 16-lb. shot—Won by T. Kirk
wood, Bellahouston Harriers. Distance,
44 feet 2 Inches.

Running high jump—Won by Con 
Leahy, Charlevllle, Ireland. Height, 6 ft.

Running broad jump—Won by D. Mu- 
nay, Dublin, Ireland. Distance. 22 feet.

220-yard run—Won by J. P. George, 8. 
London Harriers. Time, 22 4,5 seconds.

Pole jump—Won by 
Stockholm, Sweden. Height. 10 feet 6 In. «

Half-mile run—Won by J. F. Fairbalrn- 
Crawford, Trinity College, Dublin. Time,
1 minute 50 3-5 seconds.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—Won by T. R. 
Nicholson, West of Scotland Harriers. 
Distance, 158 feet 9 inches.

Four-mile run—Won by A. Duncan, Sal
ford Harriers. Time, 19 minutes 513-51 
seconds.

Two-mlle walk—Won by R. Harrison, 
North Shields W. C. Time, 14 minutes 
1 4-5 seconds.

Quarter-mile run—Won by E. H. Mon-
Time.

Irishman Wins Half Mile Race— 
Morton Runs Four Miles in 
19.51 2-5.

I
Gllbey’s

“Plymouth.”
Gllbey’s

66 London Dry,”
Ask for a “ OILBEY GIN RICKEY. ”

Gllbey’s

“Old Tom,” THE GREAT INLAND SEA.
New train service starting June 29th. Solid Vestibule trains between 

Buffalo and Toronto to Temagami, the home of the Sportsman and Tourist. 
Hotels “Ronnoco,” “Temagami Inn" and “Lady Evelyn” are now open for the 
season.

The complete report of the English ath
letic championships has several perform
ances of interest, 
versity of Pennsylvania was defeated a 
foot by J. W. Morton, the English cham
pion, i na stiff zreeze, in 10 4-5 seconds. 
Cartmell and Oisçn only arrived in Eng
land the day previous. The latter did 
not get placed in anything. Five of last 
year’s champions did not defend their 
titles, and of the other nine only four re
tained their honors. In the half-mile. 
Faubairn-Crawford, the Irish champion, 
won, and he is the first Irishman to win 
in this event. A. Duncan of the Salford 
Harriers won the four miles in 19 mln- 

51 2-5 seconds, which was the best 
performance of the day. Morton and 
Duncan were declared joint holders in 
the Harvey Trophy of 100 guineas for all- 
around excellence. • .

100-yard run—Won by J. W. Morton, W. 
Of Scotland Harriers. Time. 10 4-5 seconds.

One-mile run—Won by G. Butterfield,

t

Cartmell af the Uni-

For further particulars wire, write or call on any agent of the G.T.R., 
W. D. Cunneyworth, North Bay, or John Malcolmson, Manager, Temagami, 
Ont.

B. Soderstrom,

FOR sale at all the best bars
.

£ and 
Circuit 
toed »

xmR. H. Howard 6 Go., 29 Front-st.E.,Toronto
D1MTKIBUTOR

YOUR OPPOR1 UNITY
to go to

■ MUSKOKAutes
Passenger traffic.mother

estera»,
untested
'itement
between 

he latter fa 
low time 
ra Mack 
>°eJ and1 ,
■ stretch,
he third 
it In the 
om H0n. 
and win- 
resh and 
Ive them

f-----------------------------------------------------------«

CAMPERS
tague. South London Harriers.
52 3-5 seconds.

' Two-mile steeplechase—Won by 3. C. 
English, Manchester A. G. Time, 11 min. 
211-5 seconds.

Saturday to Monday Excuisions
at Reduced Rates

AMERICAN UNE.
Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt'n
it. Paul.... Aug. 3 I St. Louis .. Aug. 17 
New York. .Aug. 10 I Philadelphia.Aug.24
Philadelphia—Queenstown —Llverp’ol
H a verford. July 27 
Noordland...Aug. 3

84.46PORT COCKBUdN 
ROYAL MUSKOKA ........ 4.25

4.9.0 
3.8 i

ROStiMIAU .. 
BEAUMARISTo-Day's Entries. Friesland.. Aug. 10 

MerlonFIVE FAVORITES WIN 
IT BRIGHTON BEACH

Aug. 17 Hundreds of other places to choose 
from, including all points on

lake of bays
and points on the
GEORGIAN BAY 

between Penotang and Parry Sound.
Tickets good going Saturday and 

Sunday, valid for return Monday 
following daté of issue- Full Inform
ation may be obtained at City Office, 
north-west corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

AILANTIt; IRANSP0R f LINE.Brighton Beach Card.
NEW YORK, July 24.—First race, for | 

2-year-olds, 5% furlongs :
Miss Popular 
Emma Cams
Ida D..............
Black Oak...

New York—London Direct.
Minnetonka .July 27 
Minneapolis. Aug. 3

Minnehaha Aug. 10 
Mesaba.... Aug. 17I107104 Polar - Star

114.104 ane .
104 Wm. H. Lyon.... 100 
107 Simonides .........107

John Edwards............107 Harrington
Falcada........................... 112 Jubilee ...................... 112 ;
Dead Gone..............,...112 Uncle .......................... 122 1
King Sol..........................107 Bolando ..................... 109 .
Amontadillo..............104

Second race, 3-year-olds and tip, selling,
11-16 miles :
•Workmaid................84 El Cazador ........... : 97 ;
•Golden West.
S. H. Harris.,............ 106 ‘Pretension .............106
Von Tromp-------------107 ‘Jacobite
Kemp Ridgely.............99 ‘Chief Hayes .... 98
Belcast...........................  94 Star Cat
Homeless........ ... v. 91 ‘Molesy :......................  w

Third race, 3-year-olds and up, handi
cap, 6 furlongs :
Roseben....................

DOMINION LINE.
SPECIAL PRICES IN

Cigars, Tabacces, Cigarettes, 
Pipes and Smokers’ Sundries, 
Cigars by the Bex a Specialty,

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Montreal to Liverpool— hort sc Pium 
Kensington.July 27 
Southwark.. Aug. 3

Fair Play, at Odds On, First in 
Feature Race -1 histledale , 

Takes Steeplechase.

107

Canada .. Aug. 10 
Ottawa .... Aug. 17

•t affair, 
1 of the 
4 badly.

/ LEY LAND LINE
n.Zj 
n/. A

S’
Boston—Liverpool.

Canadian 
Bohemia

.Aug. 7 
Aug. 21YORK, July 24.—The Montauk

iut Cestrlan.. July 21 
Devonian... July 31 TRIPS ON SHIPS

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

was 96 Eudora , 91NEW
Stakes, the feature of the card at -Brigh
ton Beach to-day, resulted In a victory 
for the 9 to 20 favorite, Fair Play. In tlie

repeated 
n heats 

of the 
°ugh to 
s a head

RtD SI AR LINE.108
f- 1

New York—Dover Antwerp
Kroonland. .Aug. 10 
Zeeland.... Aug. 17

.100
Finland .. .July 27 

Vaderland. ..Aug. 3
80stretch Royal Vane, an added starter, 

closed very strong. Five favorites and a 
well- backed second choice divided the P. JAMIESON» açte*..-™ 

three-to- V -i 
>ed home \ 
the next ' 
good be-

1 in good 
>od style,
't trouble, 
e drivers

Will IF STAR LINE. Also Summer T*.ips on the Atlantic 
Coast.

R. M. MBLVILLH. Coral.* Toronto oil 
Adelaide street» H I el. Main 2no.

?.122 Y150 Halifax
Lady Anne..............110 Red River *.108
Cress! na........ .............106 Carthage .
Toddles........................102 Comedian ...............  97
Ben Ban 
Gentian.

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Aug. 8

money. Summary:
" Fh st race, 6 furlongs—Bat Masterson, 

109 (Garner), 11 to 5, 1; xCabochan, Il8 
(Miller), 4 to 1, 2; Berwick, 113 (E.Dugan),* 
9 to 2, 3. Time 1.12 2-5. Haensvl, Barbary 
Belle, Senator Clay, Perjtiico, Tiro, Um
brella also ran. xAdded staiter. Prince, 
Ahmed finished third,. but was disquali
fiée for fouling.

Second race, steeplechase, about 2 
miles—Thistledale, 148 (Huppe-, 16 to 5, 1; 
CUrret, 147 (Ray), 13 to 5, 2; Judge White, 
134 (Slaughter), 15 to I, -, 3. Time 3.57. 
Guardian, Belligerent, Sandalwood and 
Might ank also ran.

Third race. 1 1-16 mileÿ-Caithage. 111 
’ (Rndtke), 7 to 5, 1 ; Moonshine. 96 (S 

ter), 40 to 1, 2> Bobbie Kean, 114 (Martin), 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.46. First Mason, Bran- 
cas. Miss Doyle, Blïtndy, Vendor, Suffice, 
Racine IX. also ran.

Fourth race.

*Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto •Baltic 
•Cedric .... Aug. 15 I•Celtic ...........July 25

•Arabic
108 I.Aug. 1

Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n 
•Teutonic.. July 24 , «Majestic.. Aug. 7 
•Oceanic .. July 31 I ‘Adriatic ...Aug. 14 

zNew, 26,000 Tons; has elevator. 
Gymnasium, Turkish Baths & ‘Band.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Republic... July 31 I Cymric .... Aug. 14 

New York—Azores—Mediterranean 
Cretic, Aug. 1, noon: Sept. 26 noon.

Mediterranean. 
•Canopic, Aug. 10, 11 a.m'Romanic Sept. 14 

Full particulars on appliedtlcn to 
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada,
41 .King-street East. Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

'il.
92 Wardlne 
85 Keator 

Also eligible—Golden West 92. Suffrage 
132. 1,
JFourth race, The Test Handicap, far 3- 

yéar-olds and up, Y mile :
Fountalnblue............110 Don Diego .
Kentucky Beau....100 Dreamer .... 
Suffrage.
Faust,...,
Far West

Fifth race, 2-year-old^f selling, 5(4 fur
longs :
Please.................... 104 M. and Faces..,. 99
•Youthful...................... 94 Tartar Maid .104
Simon Weil.............102 «Single Stone ..97
Bravoure............. . 89 Rifle Range..........  91
Matchmaker.............107 «Miss Adklnson.. 94
Thermidor
•Wm. H. Lyon........ 104 ‘Long Ball

102 Hiacke ....

90 PACING MAIL SILAMSntPCU'Y.112
Occidental * Oriental Steamship Co, 

and Togo Klsen Kulak. Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, Chinn, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.

Nervous Débilita.GOSSIP OF THE TURF.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost $>r Falling Man
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Geuito-Urinary Organs n spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Med-lctnes sent to any address. 
Hours, 0 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 Sherbourne-street. 
sixth house south of Gerrard-street.

Weights for the Test Handicap, one 
mile, to be run on Thursday at Brighton 
Beach, have beer announced. Charles 
Edward, 126 pounds, heads the list. Un
der the scale he is conceding to Dr. 
Gardiner 14 pounds. To I* rank Gile of 
ti.e same age he is conceding seven 
pounds; to Roseben, under the scale, he 
is giving 15 pounds; to Superman he is 
conceding ten pounds. Dr. Gardiner, 126 
pounds, is top weight for the Invincible 
Handicap, IV* miles, to be run Thursday, 

ug. 1.

.1031
2 102

..115 Coy Maid 
. 98 Cairngorm 
..109

3 97 g\“The Lake 
5* Shore Ex

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
SIBERIA.. ..
CHINA .... .
MANCHURIA .. ..
NIPPON MARU ....

5 .110
4 ......July 25

Aug. 1
.............. Aug. 8
..... Aug. 15 

For rate* of passage and full parti* 
R. M. MELVILLE,

"Boston—Azore
n

i um-
2

I3
dr. 99Fast Train 

For
*248 culars, apply 

Canadian rassenger Agent, Toronto. press.the Montauk Stakes, 6 
furlongs—Fair Play,. 115 (Mountain), 9 to 
20, 1: xRoyal Van*, 125’(10. Dugan), 5 to .1, 
2; Home Again, 104 (Beckman), 40 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.14. Earlscourt, Walter Miller' and 

" ’ VÂlauda* klstf ran. _ „
-* Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Dick Finnell, 

119 (Knapp) 7 to 5, 1: RiYman, 121 (MiU- 
er), 5 to 1. 2; Troublemaker, 119 (W. Mc
Intyre), 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.46 2-5._ Lord 
Lovat and Ampedo also ran.

Sixth face, 5ya furlongs-Fond Heart, 
107 (Mountain), 11 to’ 10, 1; Miss Delaney." 
107 (Brussel). 30 to 1,-2; Lois Cavanaugh. 
167 iJ. Powers)’, 15 to 1," 3. Time 1 -01. 
Shock. Nanno. Boema, Styllt, Queen 
Helene, Red Bonnet. Malaga, Melyar, 
Dixie Gold, .Alloy,Slupaberless,Moss, Bel- 
Phoebe* and Riccudonna also ran.

11 ; 107 ‘Bon Ton 99
MERAN0 WOMEN.:..l0i

...102 INLAND NAVIGATION. ANCHOR LINE MUSKOKA LAKESGoshen Chief
Ethel Levy.. ..........

Sixth race, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
maidens. 11-16 miles :
Sailor Girl..
Lachesis...
Al H. Wood 
Grenadier..
Recruit........
Easton........
Algie...........

Use Big • for an natural 
dischergee.inflstoUBtlons, 
irritations or ulceratioai 
of mucous membranes. 

?r#Y«eu CMU4IM. Painless, and not astrin* 
THE EVANS GMEMI6AI.C0. net or poisonous.

Sold Wy Brstfists. 
or sent In plain wrapoot

circular scat uu rcaucs*

44 4 dr. 

. G. Bird-

’ 99 A Euffalo.Nia'ara Falls. New 
York and all U. S. Points

TIME TABLE.

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY -LBAVBS-The New York State Racing Commis
sion yesterday refused to give an oral 
hearing in the mattv of. the oppliea? 
tion of ttie Empire City Trotting 
for the abrogation of a certain jockey 
cldb rule, which. ;f enforced, would make 
outlaws of owners, trainers, jockeys and 
horses taking, part in the running meet
ing to be held on the Empire track at 
Yonkers Aug. 5, and. ordered briefs to he 
submitted by ea^h side within 24 hours. 
The Empire Club officials announced 
that they have secured the services of 
Matt J. Winn as manager of the meet
ing. Mr. Winn, besides being the presi
dent of the American- Turf Association, 
owirs the Churchill Downs track at Louis
ville and is manager of both courses at 
New -Orleans.

.107 Ecaterinà .
.105 Sam Rice .

..107 Garters ....
........ .107 Lad o’ Langdon.107
:.....107 Potent .......................107
......... 110 Green Hill ..............110
..........107 Jobstown .......... ./.107

Howard Shean........1JL0 Bob'Edgren ..,..107
,‘Appréntice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

.105
Sailing frem New York every Saturday TORONTO 10 A.M.
ASTOKIA.. ......................July 20, Aug. V, Sep:. 14 ■ VIlVl * ■ v 1 V * B* V*
roi.uv'A........................ i" « -v. au.*. 1 1 Cbieryatlon Dlnlng-P*rlor Cars. /
•VRESSIA........ Aug.3, Aug. 31 Oct. 12. 1

■'"1 ‘ 'U‘- Connecting nt Bula Pnrk end ETst
.. Aug. 17, Sept. 14. jQ h wjt(, Muskeka Navigutioa Co.

0'wr Kite., book o: loun, b-tc., ivj.y to Steamers arrive Beaumaris 2.15 p.m.,
HENDERSON BROS., New York; port Cockbarn 3 00 p.m., Port Sandfield 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario 
40 Toronto St.

.107

oar..107 Club Daily, except Sunday, from 
I foot of Yonge st.,

[ Leave 1 oronto 7*3®. a.m., 9 
| a.m., if a.m., 2 p.m., 3/4? P-m., 

^ 5.30 p.m.
Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 

. 12.45 p. m., 3 p.m., 4.30 r*m ,

nplng.
members 
Is going 
v 27. The 
:. Plana- 
S5f>* and 
;Grath, J, 
rmont, E,T 
. N. Mee-

steamers

U-4 . xl x/• A 1
ASTORIA..

(T
8.15 p.m., 10.15 r-m-

City Ticket Office, ground floor. Traders’Bank 
Bui,uiog. A. F.

edtf

3.30 p.111., Roy.l Muskoku 4.30 p.m,,
other points in proportion.

Offices cerner King and Toros to Sts. 
and Union Station, Main 5600—*5119,

tyFort Erie Entries.
FORT ERIE, July 24.—First race, 5%

furlongs, for 4-year-olds and up, selling :
•Miss Point..................... 101 ‘Woollta ................103

...100 Miss Gaiety ......... 104

...106 Bazil
•....108 Father Catchem .109

Beatrice K.......................109 Henry Ach
112 Alencoit ...

.Second f*ace, 6 furlongs, for 2-year-olds, 
selling ; •
•Music Master.............  98 Loachopoka ........ 98
•Hostile Hyphen...100 Gaga

100 Moliere ..................... 101
102 Lady/ÎÏÏ'kTïSra ...103

„ Bay ou Lark..................106 Glory a r ....................105
Third race, 1 mile, for 3-year-olds :

Kelpie.................. ..
Miss Lida..
King’s Trophy........ 104

Fourth race, 4^ furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
fillies :
Gertrude Lee
Orbe...................
Supine...............
Lady Ermy..
Abbacy............
Etta Lo.uise..

Fifth race, %-mile, for 3-year-olds and 
up, selling 
•Nellette.. ;.
•Malta.................
Miss Cesarion
•Webber............
Scotch High..
Bell Mence....

Sixth race, ll/8 miles, for 3-year-olds and 
up, selling ;
•June Time..
•Matabon....
Light Note..
Thistle Do. . .

Book t eke * on 
Bank Buildinr. 63 Yonge StreetHave You

Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cures of worst 
cases of Syphilitic blood poison. Capital 1600,000. 100»
page book FllEE. i Ho branch offices.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sum- 
crulses in cool latitudes. The well

"Fort Erie Summary.
FORT ERIE, July 24.—Canadians were 

good for the races to-day. In. the fea
ture race the 1 1-16 miles handicap, Polly 
Prim won after a mild drive from Peter 
Sterling. The Wainwright filly xvas back
ed down from 4 to 5 to 7 to 10, and she 
Justified the good opinion of the specula
tors by leading the entire distance and 
winning with something in reserve. Lee 
rushed her to the front and put up a 
most vigorous ride, never letting vp until 
the vVire had been passed. Sterling was 
easily second best, and had no difficulty 
in getting the plâce. King's Trophy got 
up in the last few yards and beat Solon 
Shingle for show money. Summary:

First race, selling, 4-year-olds and up,
1 mile—Secret, 110 (’McCarthy), D to 5, 
even and-out. 1; Rcville, 110 (Burton), 6 to 
1. 2 to 1. 6 to 5, 2; Plantagenet. 110 (J. 
Lee),. 15 to 1. 6 to .1, 3 to i, 3. Time 1.41 1-5. 
Mai imbo,Roly Poly. The Pet, Gold Spray, 
Jigger, Briar CÜZ, Venus, Derry and By-* 
zaniine also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs, for 2-year-olds 
- Pounding Elk, 109 (Lee), even, 2 to 5 and 
cut, 1: Petulant, 113 (Farrow), 8 to 5, 1 to
2 and out, 2. Miss Mayzani, 100 (Powders), 
lu to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to J, .3. Time 1.01 4-5. 
Gilvidere. Torn* Shaw. Oceanic, Forest 
Hawk and Aromatize also’- ran.

Third* race, steeplechase, short course 
for maiden 3-yea r-Qlds and up—Russell 
A.’, 144 (Ford). 8 to 5, 1 to 2 and out, 1 ;,
C rex ton, 141 (Dayton). 2 to J. 7 to 10 and
cut. i\ Tony Hart. 138 (Hufman). 6 to 1,
2 to 1. even. 3. Time 3.52. Nimble Dick
and Goat fell also ram.

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles, for 3-vear-olds 
and up. handicap—Polly Prim, 108 vLee). 
7 to 10 and out. 1; Peter Sterling. 110 
(Malin), 7 to I to 2 and out, 2: King's 
Trophy, 97 (Farrow), 50 to 1, 12 to. 1, 2 to 
i, 8 Time 1.46. Solon Shingle also ran.

Fifth race. 5 furlongs, for 2-vear-olds 
end up. selling—Stanley Fay, 108 (Lycur- 
g.is), even and out. 1; Lady Baldur. 101 
(Sc hilling!,. 6 to 1. 2 to 1. 3 to 5. 2: Dew 
of Dawn. 101 (Moreland), 2 to 1. even, 2 
to 5. 3. Time 1.02. Capt. Childs and Lava- 
tilna also ran.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs, for 3-yenr-olds 
and up. selling—Monere. 96 cDalaby), 6 to 
1. 2 to 1. 6 to ' 1; M.ittle H.. 103 (Swain), 
2 to 1. 4 to 5, to 5. 2. Denigve, 
tin). 6 to 1. 2 to 1. G to 5. 3 ’
Fiank Collins, 
nette,

. 1 Seventh rate. 6 furlongs, for 3-year-olds 
and up. selling—Haltor». 97 (Swain). 11 to 

1 to 2, 1; Lizzie McLean. 103
3 to 1. 2: J. W.

•Anna Smith. 
Dutch Pete... 
Caramel........... Elder. Dempster Line100 885 eiSOHir TKHPUIp 

Ckliwfdi life.coon REMEDY CO.,
and favorably known S.S. Campana, 1700 ; 
tons, lighted by electricity, and with all jfoîlows: C°^°hr of i’jury.frmhMOanndea,26?h j S.S- “BORNU”

beUcgUGaspe" MaT^y^^'lerce!'clfif & Sailing about July 24th for

Grund River, Sumn-erslde, P.E.I., and N AÜS AU. CUBA, MfcXICO
Charlottetown. P.E.I. '

111 Below will be found a table giving 
the standing of the tlirej handicaps on 
The New York Telegraph and The To
ronto World selections, starting at the 
opening of the Netv York racing season 
at Aqueduct, April 15 to July 93:

Winners.

A ■ 114Merlingo 01 fT O IO The onlv Remedy 
"VI LJ r\ U o which will permanent.

SPECIFIC iiie^VtAcfcte
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not bo disap
pointed ip this #1 per bottle. Sole agency,
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Teraulev, Toronto.

-POH

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yonge Street Wharfloo
•Andalusia 
Skating.... Lv. Tor. 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 5 p.nr. 

Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.. 4.30, 9.30 p.m.
SPECIAL TWC-DAY TRIP-Niagara Falls. 

N.Y., $!.$•. Buffa.c, $2. o. AF l EttNOON 
RlDi-Port Dalhousie, vVednesdiy and baturiav. 
• oc: Port Daihousic, balance of week, 75c. i. ity 
Office. C jJ'.R.. S.E. cotner King and Yongf. For 
information phone M, 2553.

185 S.S “MONARCH”Toronto World . j ........ ....................
Horoscope (New York. Telegraph) ... 
Hindoo (New York Telegraph) ... 
'Lookout (New Yo k Telegraph) ...

Twice refused a license by the 
York Jockey Club to ra* at the expo
sition grounds at Jamestown, a., he- 

the laws of the State do not per
mit betting, a syndicate of Virginia cap- 
Itnlists has determined ...
meeting there of an indefinite length, lint 
not less than 40 days, to begin Au,. In 
Purses aggregating 52000 a da>* v 111 be 
run for. There is a new mile tracK 
near the exposition grounds . Hjei 1-
dan Clark, a former racing “
Chicago, New Orleans r.rd BrLhte, 
Beach will be in charge of the ..etalis. 
W A Young of Norfolk, a member of 
the syndicate, says they have a good, 
substantial racing establishment, and to 
recoup the investment they had to take 
advantage of the exposition crowds. Of 

..90 ‘Imboden ,...*....101 course this meeting wl11'^"’rTub“st°ew-
..101 Henry 0................... 106 law* one, because the ,J ,^k whit' e/ the
..m Char. Thompson. 106 | ha^no^JUensed_It.^ W^

Seventh race, %-mile. 3-year-olds : enough to make t'1* ™^ nttracitlv^ Is
Drop Stitch....................98 -Kitty Smith ... 98 for ‘ nJ^minutes of Norfolk and the
•Black Barbara.... 98 -Tuk Bu .................. 101 !s Expects to draw upon that
Melange.......................103 Auburndale ............ 108 management expects m
Orlandot...................... 106 L. C. Wldrlg....l06 city for gate .nonet.
Chief Desmond... .109 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy ; track fast.

180 Summer excursions, $35 
and upwards,by the new j 

twin-screw S.S. “Bermudian,” 5500 tons. 
Sailings from New York every alternate 
Wednesday, commencing June 5th. Tem
perature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rises above SO degrees. The finest trips of 
the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec., Quebec.
For full particulars apply to A. F. Web

ster, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

BERMUDAr 168
Sailing about July 20th and a 

COLD :«TOKA(iEMEAMF.B 
Sailing about August 15th, both for

V . 157.. 86 -Meddlesome Boy. 91 
.. 94 Posing ...................... 102

irt Aijkt
do 'ft

a M
ter L ■: 
50c

L-T

New

XECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
ors - In the Estate of Henry Dill 

Kelly, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter .129 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1897. and amending acts, that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of Henry Dill Kelly, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, grocer, 
who died on or about the 30th day of 
May, 1907. are required to send to the un
dersigned, on or before the 31st day of 
August, 1907, their names and addresses, 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security (if any) held by 
them, and that after the said date the 
Executors of the said estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, lav
ing regard only to the claims of wtiieh 
the said Executors shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 22nd day of July.

ROWELL. REID. WILKIE. WOOD A 
GIBSON. Canada Life Building. 46 
King-street West. Toronto. Solicitors 
for the Executors.

E SOUTH AFRICA.-.102 Camille M. ......102
.102 Lady Handsel
.102 Aileen C. ..................102
.104 Mickleton Maid..104 
.112 Delthorpe .
.112 Osmund a ..

<fcause
uiUBiNt sitAMbhir tu.,Limited.102 APPLY TOto carry on a

1 ELDER, DEMPSTERS CO.
71 Yonge St. v Miln 6588.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Tuesday, July 16,th, e-and 
dally, except

..112N ..112S jtamburg-Jtmericcuu^unday.
•TURBINIA.”

Leave Toronto. 7.40 a.m. and 2.15 p.m., 
for Niagara-on-the-Lake and Lewiston, 
making connections for Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo; return, leave Lewiston 10;50 

and 5.30 p.m.
Str. “NIAGARA/'

Daily (Saturday and Sunday excepted), 
leave Toronto for Hamilton, 4.00 p.m. ; 
leave Hamilton for Toronto, 7.15 a.m., 
calling at Oakville (w*eather permitting). 

Saturday Schedule.
Leave Toronto 11.15 a.m., 7.15 p.m. ; leave 

Hamilton 7.15 a.m., 3.15 pan.. Book tick
ets Str. “Turbinia,” 20 trips $5 00; “Nia
gara,” 10 trips $1.50. 

i phone Main 3486 and arrange moonlight 
excursions on Str. “Turbirfia.”

Moonlight excursions Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday nights, at 8.30 o’clock. 
Band on board.

St
... 94 ‘Nellie Racine .. 96 
.... 96 ‘Duleinea ...
.... 99 ‘Little Boot
...100 Prolific ........ .
....101 Dr. J. F. Ait ken. 103 
. ...103 Moonvine .............. 107

IF YOU ARB GOING TOTwin-Screw Passenger Service.
PL Y MOUTH-CHERBOURG - HAMBURG. 
xDeutsch.and.... Jn J ft] *Kaiserin(oewl.. Aug. 8
Patricia............. . Ju y 2/ Waldersse........... Aug. 10
xh Lincoln incwi Aug.3 I Amfrika (new) ..Aug, 22 

x Among special featur.** of these rets ils are :
Grill Reom. Gymnasium. Palm Gard j a, Rite 

Carlton Restaurant, Elevator*. Blaatrij Ba/u.

. 98

. >99
101

CARRY YOUR MONBYINa.m.53 COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES
A. V1. Webster
Corner King ar.d Yonge streetsTOURIST BUREAU.

R.R. Tickets, hotel ft:com nalatiaai ail general 
intormation about loreign travel.

1 ;avehrs’ Checks. Good All Over ths Worl l
IIAMMUUG-AMEHICAN LINE 
’ 3.-37 BROADWAY. N.Y.

E. R. Dranwücld, Corner King and 
1 snge Si reels, Toronto. .

kle
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

New Twin-Screw htenmere of L2.500 tons 
MW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via LOULOGNB 

Sailings Wednesdays as pir sailing list :
.July I j/ N\ w Amtterlan.Au:, 14
, lu y 24 btatrndam.l.......Xug. 31
, Aug. 7 Noordam............ Au;. iB

New Amsterdam

No restrictions.
404

0Rusholme Tennis Tournament.
A number of requests have been made to 

the committee in charge of the Rusholme 
tennis tournament, for the allowing of 
ladies* doubles ami ladles* handicap dou
bles If there are enough entries to 
warrant these events they will be run off 
In connection with the tournament. All
* M, P,t0?slnanticlpatedIU,ha7 this p'ar/of NEW YORK, July 24.-P.Tty labor- 

the tournament will he especially inter- ers ran, swam and fought for their
-s«lnK; TV^esntoDeRndechampfonshirôf »'es when the new sewer in West Turbine Steamers

-^s9' Æs. handSapj m^P^crty-slxth-street was flooded last N0TICE TO CONTRACTORS VInXTRl, *I 40 I ÏVKRFOOÏ
doubles open, championship of Toronto, and but for the coolness and ________ MUirl 1 KHiAli IO LI V LnrUUL
^m^s^T^romm'î^ie/vÆ; determination of Foreman Ben Con- y d f Rivcrda|e p8rk

handicap: mixed doubles. Entries close norg all mUst have perishid. VIRGINIAN Sails Pri Aug 2 Aug to

eotering,rthe mèrns handicap slmùid have | Half way to the shaft .he water was ^ SICCl TOOtbridgC. TUNISIAN...........Sails Frl.'. Aug. 9. Sept. 6
their entry sent in at once, as It will at their waists, and, fighting, the men ---- j Tunisian and Corsican call at London-
f icllitate the work of the committee. Ail wedged themselves Into a helpless mass | Tenders will be received by registered , derry to lan<) passengers for Dublin,
communications should be sent to i(. .., non loi make nr Then post only, addressed to the Chah man of ..... —.., ■ , #—* w . o /Vu/
soc-Sary. W. R. Hltohins, 315 Dove-court- until "Swinging an ugly ™ ub‘threat" the Board of Control. City Hall. Toronto. I MONTREAL TO GLASGOWroad. Toronto. Connor», swinging up to noon on Tuesday* July 30th, 190.. ; o'ORTKTHlAN Sails Thur J'y 18 Aug 2*’

ened to brain every man o. them if *■ the 8U , and erection of the super- ^Ç^HIAN Sail* Thur. jy 18 Aug.^
I they did not obey him. ’J hen he or- ,tructure of the above bridge. sK’(Z?AN Safi, Thur Aug. 1. Sept. 5

team In dèred them to fojm four abieast and Fjnvelopes containing tenders must be, * Y , .
marched, but more plainly marked on the outside as to con- ; For rates of passage and full lnfornia- 

rentg ' 1 tlop apply to "THE ALLAN LINK,, tyer1*
, , thirties tendering must submit a draw- i eral Agency for Ontario, 7/YONGE ST.

c.L. <t»f»m,=rd ! ' i ink. fully dimensioned, as to size of mem- j TORONTO.
Will Seek safeguard. / ' ber8 eU. of tlie bridge they propose to —------------------—

H. Dickenson, foreman of the coron- 8UI.ply Dinwings of the existing bridge
er’s jury enquiring into the death of ang specifications may l/e seen and forma '
Mrs. Backensten, burned to death on Gf tender obtained at the office of the j
Aemilius Jarvis’ yacht Sitarah. view- j city Engineer. Toronto. I
er the boat yesterdav morning. He ( The usual conditions relating to tender- j

sstuk a «s ;îr“=- ;
ed Mr. Jar\ is theory that an accumu j lowest or anv tendér not necessari- |
lation of vaporized gasoline collected . accepted. 
in the hold of the boat qncl ignited j 
in some way unknown, was the cor- J 

explanation of the explosion.
that the Jury will endeavor ! 

to secure evidence to enable them to j 
recommend some safeguard against a I 
repetition of the accident.

Noordam .
Kyndani ..
Tutsdam .• 

j New Twirvtcrew 
Steamer

i;,75Q legiitc.eJ toni, 3^.400 toTt d4placeme.tu

SEWER FOREMAN'S HEROISM mtv 1
TO-DAY’S SELECTIONS. Saves Lives of Many Workmen In 

Flood Beneath Ground. R. M. MELVJLLE,—Brighton Beach.—
FIRST RACE—Uncle, Jubilee, Wood- 

lane.
SECOND RACE—Jacobite, Pretension, 

Von Tromp.
THIRD RACE—Roaeben. Lady Anne. 

Ci essina.
FOURTH RACE—Fountalnblue, Dream

er, Cairngorm.
FIFTH RACE—Masks and Faces, 

Pleas e.Single Stone.
SIXTH RACE—Easton, Howard, Shean, 

pallor Girl.

. ediffl To adept Steal Construction, 1879 (1ÀFE 
Ta adapt 6<i(« Karls. - - • 1681 \TEADY 
Ta adept Turbine Engines, • 1S05

re the tnoif
©liable. Wl 
avethe l»r 
•ttnent »d4 
>veltiee « 

s etc. 
ikie.

m "* General Passenger Agent, Toro .ltd', OaIjpy
flfT, 94 (Mar- 

Timo 1.15. 
All^gra. Sainzlllu. Raci- 

Demuirer and Bata Maria also1 »j|ew«
u royal mail m5. even.

(Steele», 25 to 1, 10 to 1,
O’Neil 105 (Morelatfl). 4 td 1. 8 to 5. 4 to 

R ilbei t. Ben Strong, 
Dot Kyle, EUgeley, Alsono tmtl Ayrwater EMPRESSESestwaod
5. 3 Time 1.15 4-5.d, -^-Fort Erie.—

FIRST RACE—Anna Smith, Alencon, 
Beatrice K.

SECOND RACE—Glorvar, Gaga. Moll-

and also ran.
O, TO I IVE «.POOL46d. Soccer Notes.

The Thistles practise to-night at the pre 
Piles In preparation for their game Sat- THIRD RACE—Miss Lida, posing,
unlay with Dundas. A full attendance y;jng’s Trophy.
Is lequesterl. FOURTH RACE—Etta Louise, Abbacy,

All Saints play a sudden-death game at Qsmunda 
Mai knam on Saturday with ,Green_River.

* the winner to meet Brussels or Niagara 
Falls in the final for the Intermediate , 
championship of Ontario. A full practice 
of the All Saints’ team Is called for to
night on Broadview field.

Empre.4* of Britain
.......... L-rko Manitoba
.Empresc of Ireland 
....Lake Champlain 
.Empress of Britain
...................... Lake 'Erie
.Empress of Ireland

Friday. July 26th. 
Saturday. Aug. 3.. 
Friday: Aug 9..... 
Saturday. Aug. 17: 
Friday. Aug 21.... 
Saturday. Aug. 31. 
Friday, Sept. 6 ...

Golf Oossip.
The Toronto Club has entered a 

the Lambton toui-ney and are the first in. march. 
Mr Tillinghast had added two more swam. 

his American team for the 
Arthur and Stuart 

The latter was on

% Some

FIFTH -RACE—Prolific. Webber. Nellie 
Ravine.

SIXTH RACE—Thistle Do. June Time, 
Imboden.

SEVENTH RACE—Black Barbara,Kitty 
Smith, Orlandot.

golfers * to 
Lnmbton tourney.
Stloknev of St. Louis .
the last International team, which played 
a» Quebec some four years ago. and beat 
Vere Brown 2 up. Two players are also 
coming from the Dinwoodle Club of New 

M. & M. at Detroit To-Day. york
DETROIT. July 24.—A heavy rain storm Next 

just after noon at the Grosse Jointe track Lambton. 
necessitated postponing the Grand Circuit The program for the second annual goir 
races schedul-d for to-day. To-day's tournament of the Lambton Club, from 
card will, it is now planned, be driven to- . „ 3 to Aug. 10. has just been issued, 
morrow. There will likel> bo nine start- The champlonshlp»of 18 holes, match plav. 
ers In the great M^rchaMs* and Manu- ,s divided into three flights—the first open j 
facturers’ Trotting Stake Sonoma Girl j ff> aU the secoitd to handicap of 3 to 9. I 
Is the logical favorite, but the many fol- inc]ua(Ve nnd the third of 10 to inclu- 
lowers of the grand old man of the trot- , ‘ pntries close Aug. 2 at 6 o’clock,
ti jig turf. Ed. Geers, will support his
candidate. Highball. .Scores of Canadians Fixina Un Crusader,
are here and they are all enthusiastic , ^ifjTe inspection of his latest ;the chances of .he Brantford geld- crea.!onPa,^Oakville has Dd

Vim to counsel extensive changes on the 
Crusader, and the boat will not be readv 

I f,v *-inl races to-dav. and probahlv not 
! till Saturday; A half-do,en earnert-rs 
! arP working on the vaoM. Eyer)*th<ng 
I will he done under the direction mf Vr.
1 pif„ in the shape of tuning un for sneed 
i In light and high winds, and If she fall- 

to beat Adele this time M>* Nichols says 
he will pull hl= hardest for the Payne 

I boat to win at Rochester.

TO LONDON -
July 28th—Mount Temple (carrying second 

cabin and third class only).
Aug. 11th—Lake Michigan (carrying third 

class Only). *
For lull'particulars apply H.

I Tv*. Pass. Agt.. 71 Yonge-st 
j phone

F Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS . SHARP, 

et Tele-Sat urdav will be medal day at Sailing every Saturday 
real to Liverpool in Summer

ed7Main C5S0.
Mont
Portland to Liverpool In Winter

unjn - ? AVI A A TION 
• e> y PAN Y . 

Carrying If.B.M. Mail*; .. 
Regular and frequent .scrvi. e© I .rflrnt and 
S4X*ond-gI«'ts* pasdfiigerf* from mi l to ison' 

MarNeilm* an i HHndi**!. «*> and fro in 
Egypt, India, China, Japan, ^us- 

* tr'alia and all Eastirh Ports.

' HIIOUGH BOOK NOB I ROM CANA* 
‘dun POkTi) ANl> NB .» YORK. 

Round the worldtk kcts, Yachting Cruises 
to Norway a^d MvuiVprrtuieaii.

Ik» se.'sueo nn«l ail Ini'oi da*

1». oPopuier Moderate Ret; Servies
E. CO ATS WORTH «Mayor), j

Chairman Board of Control. 
City Hall, Toronto. July 16th. 1907.

S,S. "CAftAUA” Mfbl-Class, J70.0J 
i.i, “liLMlMOh” Mrst-ClJll, J65.U0 

To Europe lu Comfort.
!I rect

He says
$42.60 and $46. CO toL.verpool 
$46.00 and $47 60 to London

Steamers 'artylug only o.ic cla„ 
of tabla passeugers tsecoud '.lass), I» 
t, bom Is given tb-* nt ;ouuuodatlon rlt. 
t e! hi * to' tiest i art of. tlie steamer.

Third-t ings pastAngeis boute I to 
pnutipal points la Great Urllaln at 
$27.50; bur;bed lu - cud 4 1 e. tb too ns.
*Ft.r all informatluu, ipply to local 

agent, or -
,, u 1110KI.EÏ. Passenger A<f«U.

41 King-street East, Toronto.

Fatality at Midland. •
MIDLAND. July 24.—This morning 

! J. G. Fellows was working on the G.
1 T pt. track as a section hand, and 

p f William J Fowler has re- stepping off one track to allow an en- 
slened from the Toronto police force i gine to pass, he stepped In front of the 
to enter the "service of the Bank of car. which was an instant later struck 
Commerce at Cobalt In the capacity of by an engine coming from the opposite 
messenger His salary will be $1200 , direction. One w heel passed over the 
a year. This IS one more departure, j centre of the body, killing nim instant- 
due to the discontent among the men ly. He was the father of Mrs. TV 11- 
wMth regard to the disposition of the liam McTavish and Mrs. Geo. Smith of 
benefit fund. jthls town.

don.

uu

m inK* Johnny to be In the money, 
starters and drivers-are as follows: 

Horse.
Kenneth Me.

Another Constable Quits.3BILE
ited f

eionto

-*$

1 Driver.
Nuckols
Johnson.
Packer.

ej
Johnny.
Claty l.'atla. 
Marjorie.
Sadie Fogg, 
Beatrice Bellin-1. 
Sonoma Girl. 
Highball, 
ilai garet Û.

K<rth»-may , 
tlou obtained on application to 
THF. COMPANY’S AGENT IN TORONTO 

K M MBI.VH-.LE. Corner Toron tu ant 
Adelalde-strett

ip
Cox
L. McDonald.
Dickerson
Springer.

Davis.

S3
48Id stona .'mivsnily^0.

k/f
>

•II

*
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THIS
YEAR
IT’S

MUSKOKA
We have a fine new line right Into 
the heart of beautiful Muskoka, 
and we want you to get acquainted 
with the service we offer—second 
to none In every detail, easily first 
In many.

Trains are splendidly equipped— 
handsome coaches, parlor, sleeping 
and dining cars.

LEAVE TORONTO
2.30 11.30 6.15
a»m* m.

Sleeper on night train open at 
9 p.m.

BALA Is our terminal this vear 
on the lakes. There fast through 
steamers connect for all resort»:

NO FASTER ROUTE 
Very Low Rate* for Summer Tour 

and Week-end. Tickets

c» m«

1HE TRANS-CANADA LIMITED
is the fastest train across America. 
Toronto to Vancouver in less than 
four days. Passengers leave To
ronto 1.45 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

PALACE SLEEPERS ONLY. 
Tickets, berth reservations and full 
particulars at

O.R.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 
COR. KING AND YONGE 8TS.

Telephone Mein 6580
C. B. Foster, District Passenger Agent, Toronto
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THE TORONTO WORLD kir beyond the seas are worth the 
knowing and the watching The near 

A morn,Newspaperypubu.hed .very future will certainly bring vlaltor. from

Telephone—private exchange connecting l*nd In growing numbers who
all departments—Main 252. between S a. will thus be able to speak of what they 
m. and 11 p. m. After midnight and on have «œn onri T_ ... ..Sundays or holidays use Main 262 Bust- \ seen and heard. In tills the press 
nesa and Circulation Dept; Main 253 icannot help being the principal lnstruc- 
Kdltorlal and News Dept.; Main 254 tor, and it Is therefore Sporting and Commercial Editors. , r“re

pleasure that Canadians will welcome

—
ESSawr

vate crispness with York 
Springs Dry Ginger Ale, 
but does not equal it in purity 
excel it in flavor, pungency and 

Try it with Rye or Scotch, 
or straight, or with a dash of lemon 
juice-simply fine ! Your club, favor
ite bar or merchant can procure 
it for you. Demand it by

swell the total of the American ex
ports to the Island." 
in this connection It Is necessary to 
substitute United States.

IL13
For American CAT■

Continuing the Early Closing pro
gram the store will olose each Sat
urday of July and August at / p. m.

Mr. Arnaud, the Canadian commer
cial agent

» Da 
durin 

*t 1 P-m

In Newfoundland, adds 
that Canadian manufacturers of this 
class of machinery would do well to 
enquire Into the possibility of making 
an effective competition for this trade. 
One of the mills is already in process 
of construction, and has 
completed arrangements for the 
QUired machinery, but the other he 
understands has not yet made 
parattons for the erection of the plant.

with particular District Was Not an Imposing One 
—Loss Estimated at 

$150,000.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. ..
One yesr Dally. Sunday included ....$6.00 the arrival of a party of British Jour- 
Six months, Sunday Included ....
Three months, Sunday Included 
One month, Sunday Included ..
One year, without Sunday .........
Six months, without Sunday ..
Four months, without Sunday 
Three months, without Sunday 
One month, without Sunday .
These rates Include postage 
Canada or Great Britain.

-nor
n m. 2.60 nalists

.. 1.25 on, a tour of pleasure and ln- 
45 structlon. Canada can supply both, and 

•• resu*t will stimulate t.he movement
” i.oo *or creation of a genuine common 
■' ™ lmPerial sentiment. Journalists of all

all " "over men s*lould have firsthand knowledge, 
since the press Is yearly becoming a 

They also Include free delivery In pny there potent Influence In public life, 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents j The example set by our British breth-fn almost every town and village of On- . , „ “ Dretn
tarlo will Include tree delivery at the jren ought to be followed In Canada,

and the federal and provincial govern- 
Subscrintlon rates. Including postage to ! ments might consider whether It would
OneU year, daÜy. Sunday Included .,/.!9.00 1 * ,0F *he ^vantage of the Domin

ons year dally, without Sunday .... 6.50 1 ‘ ana the provinces to promote"or at
One Year, Sunday only ....... ..............3.60 least assist.In despatching

Special terms to agents and wholesale *
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD.
83 Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada

) aroma.

BARGAINS,f|
probably - Outing

re- ii pawn c
*Sht weighti
' were $10 00 to

1 Now $6
,» fiwn Ci
tailored, silk 
E regularly
E Now Si

■ VICTORIA, B.C., July 24.—The fierc
est fire In the history of Victoria rag
ed at the northwestern section of the 
city yesterday between the hours of 
3 p.m. and 8 p.m., and in that time, 
1iefo>e It was got under control, com
pletely gutted ninety dwelling houses, 
two churches, a school house, and 
twenty small cabins. No lives were 
lost. The estimated damage is $150,- 
000.

The fire broke out in the Chinese 
quarter near the watérfront in the 
rear of a blacksmith's shop. A strong 
southwest wind . was blowing and 
flames spread rapidly, houses catching, 
at irregular intervals, sometimes as 
tar as 200 yards apart.

Owing to an Inadequate supply of 
water the fire brigade was totally un
able to cope wltn the flames, which 

showed signs of subsiding un
til shut off by the open country.

By 8 o'clock further damages were 
averted, altho masses of ruins con
tinued .to smoulder for many hours 
afterward.

pre- name.
I

York Springs
Dry Ginger Ale

IN THE~'MÀV6r*8~CHAIR.

Aid. T. L. Church will 
mayor to-day.

A Good List 
In Men’s JA/earables
Friday's Stockv taking Clearances

;!
be acting

'

above rates. :A CARD OF THANKS. is better—yet costs no more. i Etc.

In your a8k you to klndlr state
thank the™ e* Paper that 1 wls“ to 
as T t°r vthe asal*tanoe giver.
credit ffnr that ithey de8erve a» the 

wî,1 f , the victory won.
thrIee™Kntered the contest, nearly 
h thB',Jago' 1 had no ld®a that

‘h*v°te would reach such large pro- 
p^"tlons; but after a few weeks I re
alized that in order to gain the prize 
considerable effort would have to be 
put forth by all Interested In my suc- 

My friends were equal to the 
occasion .and as a result of their hard 
work succeeded in placing me near the 
top of the list.

I wish specially to thank the Union 
Stock Yards Co. and all the cattle 
of the province, who have given their 
hearty support thruout the contest.

I am looking forward to an enjoyable 
and instructive trip.

Lwels. brow 
I extra value]
I Napkin», d
K choice pa
6"- A-J

Eemask f
tt (Sn

Now that 
with The

Ask your dealer or 'phone Main 6374.•41'
a similar 

expedition to the United Kingdom. CIVIL WAR NOW WAGING 
LEGAL FIGHT MAY COME

BRITISH POLITICAL MOVES.
Last week an Interesting discussion 

took place In the British house of 
commons over sugar tax. During the 
campaign preceding the last general 
election about 140 ministerial mem
bers pledged themselves to vote for 
Its abolition and Mr. Harold Cox, the 
Liberal representative for Preston, 
afforded them the opportunity to 
deem their undertaking by moving to 
reduce the additional sugar duty by 
one half.

51
■-1Advertisements and subscriptions are 

also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In Canada or the United 
States. etc.

g Sheetings 
I before, recei 
j at 1» P*r cent'

i■s P*
35c. and 5; ndergarmenls 29c.i#x-htB

City Obstructs Wm. Mackenzie’s 
Work in Closing Up Edmund- 

Street,

never Shirts all sizes: drawers just small and medium. Fine double 
thread balbriggan, natural cream, white, blue and brown in shirts, brown 
only in drawers.

HAMILTON OFFICE— W Linens.
$» Pieces, Tras 
g at $1-1)0 each.

I Muslin SI
Jala at »00 and

is' H.S, I»
iK-rchiefs i
les* Unlaunderei 
toien Initialed 
Hared Initials) 
E{ except “N,' 
Kd. If laundi 
,elue. As they 
, they go at $1.

Royal Block, North James and". Merrlck- 
etveets. Telephone 868.

Walter HarveyAgent.
cess.re-

uver an area of half a mile house
hold goods littered the streets, where 
thousands had collected, rendering 
what help they could.

The car service was paralyzed In 
consequence of the power station be
ing cut off.; Over 600 people are home
less and are/ billeted in the various 
hotels of the city. • t '

The burned district is bounded on 
the west by Store-street, on the south 
by Herald, as far east as Blanchard, 
thence It Jumped to Pioneer, but In 
this block only a few residences were 
consumed. The south side of North 
Chatham as far as Cook-street form
ed the next boundary, while on the 
north It extended to Pembroke-street. 
Included In the burned area Is part 
of Chinatown, and not a single house 
In "the tenderloin" remains standing. 
The residential portion also suffered 
considerably. This Is the second fire 
which has swept this section of the 
city, the other occurring about three 
years ago.

With the heavy wind blowing the 
cinders were carried great distances, 
and it was not long until the fire 
was raging half a mile away from 
where it started. Volunteers rendered 
valuable assistance, and in many in
stances all the furniture in the house 
was saved. In some cases, however, 
the efforts of the volunteers was with
out reward. Before the goods could 
be removed from the street, the fire 
was upon them and they had to be 
abandoned»

The heat was something terrible, 
and it was impossible to remain any
where within the heat zone for any 
length of time. Several firemen were 
overcome and had to be dragged to a 

VI place of safety.
Great credit is due the firemen for 

the splendid manner in which they 
acted, under adverse circumstances. 
Everything possible was done, but the 
fate of this section depended on water 
and without water it was utterly use
less trying rto quench the fire.

A gallant attempt was made to stop 
the fire at a house on Blanchard- 
street, and a number of volunteers 
and firemen remained on the roof until 

saluted the forts with 21 guns, and as *l literally ablaze beneath them, 
.. _ . _ . and it was with difficulty that they
they swung around to drop anchor were reScued from their places of 
near the American cruisers Washing- danger. Had the water not failed at 
tor and Tennessee saluted the Japa- this point the path of the flames 
nese division with 15 guns. This sa- would have been stopped, but at thi« 
lute was returned. critical moment the force dwindled !

The crews of the Japanese cruisers I away till there was not as much 
are to be kept on board until further coming thru the main hose as could 
orders, and the American bluejackets be got from a garden pipe, 
also have been denied shore leave. Rear Included In the destruction were 
Admiral Stockton explains that this re
striction Is customary on the day be
fore warships leave port.

The officers of both squadrons at
tended an elaborate reception, follow
ed by dancing, given by the naval au
thorities In the garden of the maritime 
prefecture. The American and Japa
nese officers mingled on the most 
friendly terms and the best of good 
nature prevailed.

Vice-Admiral IJuin and his staff will 
leave here for Paris to-night, where 
President and Mme. Falleries will 
greet them.

k-The World can be obtained at the fol- 
folwlng news stands:

BUFFALO, N. Y.—News stand. Elllcot- 
square, news stand Main and Nlagara- 
streeta; Sherman. 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-P. O. News Co.. 217 
Dearborne-street.

DETROIT. MICH.—Wolverine News Co..
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St.

Lawrence Hall; all news stands and 
newsboys.
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

lngs news stand. 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond» Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

75c* and $1.00 Shifts for 50c.If three men are digging in a trench 
and one man is engaged in filling It up, 
how long will it be before the trench la 
dug?

This is the mathematical problem 
that arises out of the doings now In 
progress at the Avenue-road entrance 
of Edmund-street. This latter thoro- 
fare Is the narrow roadway that 
has been made famons by the efforts 
of William Mackenzie, railway mag
nate, to have It closed and dedicated 
to his private uses.

The test of strength began on Friday 
last when Mr. Mackenzie’s henchmen 
made an excavation for the stone gate 
pillars with which to flank the gate
way he desires to erect.

City Engineer Rust sent George 
Whittaker, one of his aides, to fill in 
the trench and prevent any further 
overt acts. Nothing further was done 
till yesterday morning, when 
Mr. Mackenzie’s men again began the 
work, and Whittaker at once started 
In to fill up the trench. Tho outnum
bered, he stuck to his Job and was 
helped by the arrival of a load of clay 
and boulders, which had been secured 
by the city from the next street, which 
is being paved. The struggle went 
good-naturedly on all day and will 
probably be resumed to-day.

City Engineer Rust says he sent an 
order to Mr. Mackenzie last week that 
no work on the city's property should 
be begun. He thinks the city may have 
to^go to court to protect its interests.

In his speech he observed 
that It would be difficult to explain to 
the electors how the sugar tax 
a supremo virtue, while the com tax 
was an unutterable vice, 
tax, he said, in itself was a vicious 
one, as it was Imposed upon the food 
of the people tod upon raw mater-

V
The Annual Shirt Sale's second day. Fancy Colored Shirts.men

was

The sugar $2.50 and $3.00 Pyjama Suits $1.19Mabel A. Hodgson.
Toronto, July 24.

To try personally to thank the many 
friends who have helped me in the 
Trip to London Contest would take 
weeks to accomplish, so I now do so 
publicly as the next best means. It 
you have aided me in any way and 
I happen to meet you and not show 
my appreciation of your help, please 
do not think me ungrateful, for there 
are so many many friends that have 
either subscribed or collected coupons 
for me that It Is Impossible tb 
member them all. So now I thank you 
one and all, and altho I am not one 
ot the six to go. I Join In wishing the 
other girls a safe and enjoyable Jour
ney.

Ethel M. Vogan.
1033 West Queen-street.

Sizes 34 to 46; loungeree or military collar.if
Printedial.

In his reply the chancellor of the 
exchequer describee the sugar duty as 
a vicious ànd vexatious tax, but 
plied that even a small reduction of 
taxation would dislocate his 
budget, and as proposed would not 
appreciably benefit the great mass of

At the

ice of stock, 
i 8c qualities.

Now Clee
lOrderj Fr

$15.00 and $16.50 Suits tor $10.50
re-

Fashionable wide-wale Oxford grey worsted and those popular oyster 
greys; sizes 36 to 44.whole

CAT
consumers In the country, 
same time he reasserted that the tax 
ought not to form a permanent part 
of the British fiscal machinery, and 
stated thf^t it would be 
main objects as soon as the financial 
situation

re- igolreet— Op».
Kta io*o$6.50 and $8.50 Outing Suits, $4.95HE

Dressy homespun tweeds, light shades, single and double-breasted sacque 
and Norfolk styles.

three of 'OLD LOSone of his

ms cowarranted, to do away with 
it altogether. The reduction was re
fused, most of the 150 pledged oppon
ents of the tax voting against It.

Last year the sugar tax yielded up
wards of $80,000.000, and as the tea 
duty brought In

$2.50 to $3.50 Wash Vests $1.49Miss McGregor asks that The World 
extend her thanks to all who contri
buted to her success.

;

American make, neat figured patterns, slightly soiled.
Mflum Likely t 

1 African Pos
In a. Good Cause.

i
Did you know there was a place over 

on Broad view-avenue—No. 276—where 
600 or 600 boys are given air opportu
nity to do all the things manly, active, 
healthy and good-hearted boys want to 
do, and are saved the temptations of 
th. street and the slum after school and 
office hours?

The World Is trying to Interest boy- 
lcvlng citizens in the project, and to 
raise $1500 towards the payment for th. 
five and one-half acres of property.

warranted may of course mean any- Bank. Che<1UeS Payab'e t0 the Sterllng 

thing or nothing. The following sums have been sub-
Some light has been thrown on the 8crlbe4. and are acknowledged with 

governmental intention by the Intro- thajkim. Godfrey

duction of a bill adding, another Noel Marshall ;......... .
column to the rating schedule for the w- F. Maclean, M.P...............
insertion of the bare land values. No ®e:.....................

alteration Is Just now proposed ont the , An Irish Boy
system ot rating, but the official ~—Baillie & Wood .................
spokesmen for the government frank- ..........................................
IT admitted that the Information was A^UMaîoL T.*"7. i '

desired, for an ulterior object—that B. C......................
of securing for the state a portion H- Ryrle ........................... ..
of what has come to be known as Mam'Di"%e*n ' ! 11 ! ! ! *. ! I ! !

the unearned land Increment. This q. t. Somers .......................
Is of course an approximation towards J- H- Tilden, Hamilton ... 
the system advocated by those who Liviena Wilberfore Ailtlns..

believe the principle of the single tax. w. E. Rundie .. . .
and It was supported on substantially Ernest Saunders .
the same arguments as are advanced Ç' V ' •
by them. The proposal was bitterly sjr Henry PeUatt
opposed by Mr. Balfour, but was ap- H. A. Dorsey ....
proved by a large majority of the Jenkins & Hardy
members who took part in the dl- w. K.^TcNaugh't. M.L.A...

vlsion- ’ T. Gtlmour ...................................
E. J. B. Duncan .......................
O. B. Sheppard .......................
Maj. Hugh C. McLean, Win

nipeg ............................................
W. Greenwood Brown .....
Emma J. McCausland...........
W. L. .....................
W. G. McMillan 
J. G. O.

$1.50 and $2.00 Felt Hats 69c.more than that 
amount and other contributions 
levied on coffee and cocoa, the ideal 
of the

IMPERIAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
KNOWLEDGE.

Nothing can be better not only for 
the cause of Imperial union but of In
ternational amity than the cultivation 
of mutual personal knowledge. More 
especially Is this the case when the In
dividuals who benefit by the extension 
of their experience occupy positions 
from which they can influence the 
opinions of the general body of their 
fellow-citizens. Prejudice is usually

were

Correct new Derby and Fedora shapes.
free breakfast table Is still 

far from being realized. Mr. Asquith 
gave no Indication how he proposed 
to meet the large deficiency which the 
removal of the sugar Impost would 
entail and his promise to do 
With it when the financial situation

JgRIBSELS, July 
tt* Leopold’s Ion 
at toe annexation 
Bdltium, and to : 
Mieelgnty, over t! 
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ehli entirely sepai 
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Congo affairs.
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toe when Major 
foMO atrocities a 
attention to the-j 
.Tift.real fight w 

nf the colon 
wae created 1 
Were not fore 
was made In 
El admlnlstn 
lets want th<

JAR FLEET IN FRANCE.
$1.50 to $2.50 Straw Hats 79c.:S.

Cruisers at Brest Are Saluted by 
Yankee War Vessels.

i'lKI

Stylish boater and neglige shapes.
away The Japanese 

cruisers Tsukuba and Chitose, under 
the command ot Vice-Admiral Ijuln, 
arrived in this harbor this morning.

While entering, the visiting wairships

BREST. July 24.
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

T. EATON G?,;,™the offspring of ignoran'ee and some- 
- . times It Is proof against all attempts 

tJ-demonstrate the insufficiency pf Its 
basis. But fortunately for the advent 
of a better temper the great majority 
of reasonable- people can be surprised 
Into an acceptance that needs little to 
become cordiality. ..Nay, It not Infre
quently happens with the stubborn eh- 
erijles of centuries that long years of 
wat have Insensibly bred a latent re
spect for each other's prowess that only 
requires occasion and opportunity to 
express Itself in word and action. Even 
that- most unyieldltig of dispositions

$50 .
50
25 :10 7

■ 1

II Money cannot buy better Coflee 
lhan Miche's finest blend Java an J 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co.. Limited

Herald-other buildings, clear down 
street, there Is a row ot as disreputable 
hovels and shacks as ever disgraced 
any city. .

“The very worst element of the town 
three churches. The Methodist Mis- are gathered there, making it a centre 
sion for Indians was the first to go, for every form of crime and disstpa- 
and It was not long until the fire tion. That Is why I am tempted to 
jumped a block and qpught the school rejoice, rather than feel aoiry for the 
room of St. John's, and it quickly loss Victoria has sustained. There will 
crossed the street to Calvary Baptist I some chance of that section being 
Church. A fine residence alongside I rebuilt with a better class ot houses; 
the church was burning at the time, j arKi a higher element ot society getting 

The flames roared fully a hundred possession of it." 
feet high, scattering cinders in all The pastor
directions. Church, which was destroyed, Is a To-

A squad- of royal engineers rendered rento man, Rev. F. T. Tapscott. Hé 
valuable assistance in fighting the fire. ,[8 a graduate of the University of To» 
They were ready with dynamite to ronto, having held positions in Port 
blow up any buildings that /Was deem- Arthur and the Soo. 
ed necessary, but when it Was thought Like “the Ward.”
the eastern portion of thé city was j D McNiven, fair wage officer of
doomed the wind dropped and the the Dominion Government, who was 
firemen soon got control, j for tour years a member .'f the British

Many invalids were assisted out of ç0iumhia Legislature, representing Vle- 
thelr burning homes by kind-hearted t f ,g ln the clty. The burned dls- 
volunteers. One lady was removed to . ' he sat,}, represents to Victoria 

'A special meeting of the city council the hospital and was reported as be- abou’t what part of “the ward" does to 
Is to be held about the first week in Ing very low. An aged lady with a Toronto Except on Shore-street the 
August to decide upon a definite pol- crippled daughter had also to be car- whQle a'rea ls practlcally covered with
,c, regard ,h, U„,„„ S,.,,=„ "•» »«• ----------

P‘n'ls recognized that the situation ls “Bad" District Burned °v«r ' ' inhabitants, ^.^m aîréét^Cftlvàry
becoming an urgent one, as the rail- ! Rev. Dr. Sutherland of the Methodist district ls on Chatham-street. Lai vary 
way commissioners have notified the Mission-room, was inclined yesterday Baptist Church Is a frame Btruc . 
city tha? U must be prepared to state to rejoice over part of the loss occas- , st. John’s Church l8 on he verge^ of 
its case by Sept. 1. The mayor will ' loned by the fire at 1 lctorla. better- district to “where the
return from Muskoka soon, and no 1 "You see," he said, the section d - .gomewhere apparently a .....
time will be lost In making arrange- stroyed by the fire ls about the \\orst f[re started, as a southwest ..
mtots ir Victoria. From our Indian mission have carrled it in the opposite direction.
menta' ---------------------------------- house, which was burned with the shore-street isxreally the h^bm1 front

district .burned runs back to 
There are many brick 

Mr. McNiven
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10 Liquid Extract of Malt

The meet invigorating prepnr 
niton of ita kind ever intro
duced to help nnd eu»tain the 
invalid or the athlete.

tt. a ur. Cfceariit Tarait». CaeaSfti A*»
Meaelaeteraâ by

EEWMAKDt * 60.. TORONTO. ORTAttO

springing from a real or imaginary su- 
jperiorRy yields when personal contact 
either shows Its folly or presents some 
counterbalancing advantage.

This current of the. twentieth cen
tury that Is setting so markedly to- 
•wards the. exchange of friendly visits 
by representative bodies of professional 
nnd business men is rich ln promise. 
However cosmopolitan a man may be 
either by instinct or training—however 
conscious he may hé to understand 
other pointsot view and to identify 
himself with minds influenced by an 
environment differing from his owm—a 

■ necessary element Is lacking for com
plete understanding and can only be 
supplied by living personal contact. 
What Is most of all to be desired at 
this era of the world's history ls the 
true Interpretation of the nations to 
each other. Unless all accredited in
formation ls belled, there never was a 
time wherein the masses of the civilized 
peoples were more permeated with the 
conviction that to live and let live is 
the best of all policies. that®they are 
Interdependent and that peace and con
cord Is the condition making most pow
erfully for the general happiness and 
prosperity. That conviction can be en
forced and enlarged by convincing them

10 Baptistot Calvary
■ 10

■iii 25
5
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CITY MUST HURRY UR. *10

: While the bill only affects Scotland 
and Its passing Involves nq present 
change In the fiscal system and has 
therefore no practical effect, Its Intro
duction indicates a line of policy of 
great ^political' Importance. Hitherto 
rates have been levied on the rental 
actually derived from the buildings, 
or on the estimated rental which the 
buildings would yield were they un
der tenancy, and where the land is 
vacant, on Its bare agricultural 
value. Following the single tax 
supporters, the government speak
ers argued thàt the effect of the pre
sent system was to encourage an In
ferior class of buildings or even to 
keep land otherwise suitable for build
ing, in a vacant state. A tax oh land 
values would necessarily hit landhold
ers very hard, and on that account Is 
extremely objectionable to the land
ed Interests. On the other hand a 
readjustment of taxation on this basis 
would greatly relieve other classes of 
the community upon whom the pre
sent system presses very heavily. The 
proposal ls a move it* the political

5
Special Meeting of City Council on 

Union Station Plans In August.
6 tlo
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LOWER PRICES FOR ALL 
SUMMER FURNISHING.?. 

Fancy Llaieand Ootto* Hal:-Hi»e-rig- 
ular 25c ; three pa r fortlto. 

ATHLMTH SHIRTS — trimmed mvy, 
red . r royal so cents 

Two-Piece BA - KING SOITS-Sl.eO,
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: OfBIGGEST STRIP OF COAL

FOUND IN PENNSYLVANIA

HAZLETON, Pa., July 54. -The Le
high Valley Coal Company has opened 
what Is believed to be the largest strip
ping in the world. The coal is in a 
solid bed 1300 feet wide, 50 feet in 
thickness and extends at least six 
miles.

It is estimated that were the com
pany to take out 500 tons daily 
would require 250 years to exhaust the ment commissioner. These include the 
SUDDiv | property of Mr. L. C. Sheppard, being

” ' ! part of lot 16, plan 302, and also 32 feet
PHILADELPHIA, July 24.—Retail of land to the north of this, with a 

coal merchants announce that prices depth of 118 feet, owned by Mr. Thos.
1 Dickens, 432 Shaw-street.

wll
WRKYFORD & CO.,^ 

85 Kind Street West.
MORE CITY PARK LAND. and the 

higher ground.
raid” the'water servlce^was bad. The fire 

department consists of about 25 men.

■ ‘
■ The purchase of certain properties on 

. the west side of Shaw-street as park 
it 1 land is recommended by the assess-

H
IIü'-jl

BUILDING STRIKE AT GALT.MURDERED FOR $12.

SWEET
CAPdhai

All Because One Non-Union Man 
Waa Called on the Job

GALT, July 24.—(Special.)—Because, 
in finishing up a Job at the C. Turn- 

| bull’s factory extension, a non-union 
man was hired, the masons and brick
layers were ordered out and the trou
ble has extended to carpenters, plum
bers, and, In fact, all the departments 
of the building trade.

The trouble arose from the hiring 
of a quarryman to take the place of 
another laborer who had knocked off.

Englishman’s Body Found In River 
at Montreal. towill go up 25c a ton in September.

Troos i 
May u 

Question 
It had 

king, wt

PeterMONTREAL, July 24.—That 
Hemmans was done to death for his 
week’s pay seems almost certain. He 
disappeared Saturday night and to-day 
his body, with the m=-rk of a blow on 
the forehead, was found In the river. 
He was paid Saturday, went straight 
to his boarding-house, where he open
ed his envelope and paid the land
lady.

Then he called on a friend, and he 
left home at 11 p.m., with some $12 
on him, and was never seen again. 
When the body was found there was 

i only nine cents In his pocket.
Deceased was an Englishman, re

cently arrived.

Peterboro and Stony Lake.
---------- . You can now take the Grand Trunk

AMSTERDAM, N.Y., July 24.—Wm. ! handsome day express, leaving Toron-! 
E McLaehlan, a recluse living on a | to 9 a.m., and reach Peterboro 11.45 : 
small farm in Crane's Hoilow, a few j a.m. and Lakefield at 12.15 n-on, where!
miles from this city, was found dead ! you take steamer at 1.15 p.m. for Stony
on the floor of his home by a neigh- | Lake points. Another train -eaves at j 
bor with eight stab wounds ln his 1.50 p.m., arriving Peterboro 6.38 and j 
body. Lakefield 6 p.m., connecting with

McLaehlan, who was estimated to steamer at 6.15 p.m. Evening train | 
be worth $75.000, lived alone in a miser- leaves Toronto 7.05 p.m. (with parlor 
ly way and made sometb'ng of an in- car> arriving Petërboro 10.05 p.m., and 
come from repairing clocks and guns. yo] can leave there at 8.30 a.m. for :

—--------------- — Lakefield and steamers. Stony Lake!
At Quebec on Friday. is noted for lts splendid fishing. Low

Allan Line turbine steamer Virginian, rates for tourist tickets and full infor- 
from Liverpool July 19,7 p.m., passed mation may be obtained at city ticket1 
Point Amour at 7 a.m. July 24; due office, northwest corner King and 
Quebec Friday morning and Montreal Yonge-streets. 
same evening. "Seven days Liverpool 
to Montreal." ,

MISERLY RECLUSE MURDERED.

- of Its universality, by holding the mir- 
nor up to each in turn and Tetting the 
truth speak its own effective word. 

With identity of language, and theSh campaign against the house of lords, 
and suggests the Idea that an ex
tensive rating reform will be a prom
inent feature in the

free Intercourse It allows, the task of
information

Ell

aw
OT®wWé

disseminating accurate 
among the English-speaking peoples is 
rendered much easier of accompllsh-

■H ministerialitet 
program at the next general election.!lj ii

■i
.fit

FARMER DIES IN FIELD.
DELHI, July 24.—This forenoon Fred 

Prlester, a farmer living near here, 
suddenly expired while sitting on ft ^ 
hayrake raking hay. Heart failure U 
supposed to be the cause.

Shield Inqu

Sygya»
m»fnin,Vw,ed i 
room,8
Gening'

ment. The wonder ls that thè value of 
this course has only now been so fully 
realized in the case of the empire It
self as to provoke the endeavor to carry 
It out in a systematic and educative 

It is true the deficiency was

NEWFOUNDLAND TRADE.
In the latest weekly bulletin Issued 

by the Dominion Department of Trade 
and Commerce attention is called to 
a remark made by the United States 
consul ln Newfoundland relative to 
the negotiations in progress for the 
establishment there of two more large 
pulp mills. In his report to Wash
ington he says: “As all these con
template the use of American ma
chinery it ls apparent that the equip
ment of one or more establishments, 
each of which represents a capitali
zation of $5.000.000. will do much to

]l|

EîbahehêS To Explore Tibet.
ST. PETERSBURG, Juiy 24.—The 

Imperial Geographical Society has de
cided to send an expedition to Tibet 
under the leadership of the famous ex
plorer, Kozloff.

manner.
more marked on the part of the United 
Kingdom than in the other 
states to whom the motherland has al- 

had peculiar Interest and attrac
tion. But with their emergence on the 
imperial field and their claim to ac
knowledgment for what they are to be 
as much as for what they are, the peo
ple of the United Kingdom have waked 
St last to the fact that heir kith and

6iB andWeek-End Trips.
Many people are taking advantage 

of the Saturday to Monday excur- 
The Grand Trunk issue tickets j 

reduced rate to many quiet resorts j 
This is an innovation | 

foilthe business man who cannot get] 
away from the city during the week. 
Call at Grand Trunk city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
and ask for vest pocket pamphlet of 
Saturday to Monday outings.

Julya29°’
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PILESll
NEW YORK, July 24.—Samuel Hen- | testimoniale In tho press and ssjj

shaw, one of the best-known landscape j your neighbors about lt« You can use It sng

British

For Luncheon—use WIND
SOR TABLE SALT. It makes
meat and eggs taste so much better. 
And you never feel it on food. 
Never lumpy.
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Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.30? 
If It does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World le anx
ious to make its carrier service 
as nearly perfect aa possible.
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t1 THE WEATHER CUTS THROAT WITH RAZOR SURVIVORS OF WRECK 
GRIM TRAGEDY IN WARD ARRIVE IT ASTORIA

FIVOR VIADUCT SCHEME 
FOR RAILWAYS ON FRONT

BSTABLISHBD 13)1.

M>3Hnrrap&Co$-ia•2

JOHN CATTO & SON OBSERVATORY, Toronto, July 24.—(8 
p.m.)—Local thundepstorma have been 
experienced to-day from Alberta to Que
bec, but otherwlee the weathei has been 
fair and except In Alberta and Eastern 
Canada, temperatures have been com
paratively high.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52—70; Vancouver, 52—72; Kam
loops, 54—82; Calgary. 50—08; Edmonton, 
54—«8: Regina, 48-80: Winnipeg, 54-78; 
Parry Sound, 64—8i: Toronto, 68—84; Otta
wa, 62—76: Montreal, 64—78, Quebec, 68— 
74; St. John, 54—68; Halifax, 64—68.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate variable Winds; fine and

During July snd August the store closes at 5 p. m. 
Saturdays at 1 p. m.

Store Closes Daily at 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdays during the Summer 
months at 1 p.m. Executive of Canadian Public 

Ownership League Say It is 
Better Than Bridges.

Abraham J. Igvier, a Jew, Found in 
Outhouse Where Act Was 

Committed.

Only 93 Lives Were Lost in the 
Disaster to Steamship 

Columbia. New Lovely Lingerie Dresses, $5.50, 
Value Easily for $12.50.

Midsummer Sale
Ladies’ Outing Coats.

At- a meeting of. the executive of 
Canadian Public Ownership

■ Grey and Fawn Checks and Fancy 
Tweeds, light weights, all new goods, 88- 
lengths, were 810.00 to 820.00,

Now $6 to $10

Ladies' Fawn Covert Coats.
Well tailored, silk lined, tills season’s 

new stock, regularly 815.00 to 820.00,
Now $10 Each

ASTORIA, Ore., July *4.—The steam
er George W. Elder arrived here this 
morning, having on board 67 survivors 
of the wrecked steamer Columbia. The 
George W. Elder did not sight any of 
the missing rafts of boats of the Co
lumbia, and picked up none of the 
victims after leaving Eureka. .

Because of trouble with his wife, 
who lives at 136 Charleston-street, 
Newark, N. J., Abraham Joseph Igvier 
cut his throat with a razor in an out
house in the rear of 126 Chestnut- 
street, at midnight last night. He was 
discovered by two women, who rushed 
into the street screaming.

Arthur Ellis, caretaker of the ward

the
League the proposed abolition ot level 
crossings on the waterfront received 
careful consideration, and it was de
cided that having regard to the safety 
and convenience of the public together 
with the necessity lor providing ade- 

On the dock every possible demon- quate transportation facilities and 
stration of Joy continued for many the cost of maintenance, the plan

suggested for the elevation of the excitement of the meeting, and a num- railway tracks is vast.lv sunprinr to her of women fainted. The people of CalUM for the wn.uSn of
"E 1 ^ bridges, th»T,d the “oîîowing

and other good things plentifully to resoiut,on wag unanimously adopted:
A8 reviled*' list of the nassenaers *L U 18 hereby resolved that the 

shows 108* saved and 77 mUsing"* 5f °/ ^publfcXt ap!

tbe offlcers wid crew to^ w®r®k8aV’ prove of the proposed plan for the
Tctal of 83 Unaccounted for thTwà^rfronX traCk8 al°ng

2. That we respectfully recommend 
to the mayor and city council the 
adoption of the, plan for the elevation 
of the tracks as the best and most 
practicable solution of the level cross
ing difficulty in this city.

3. That we pledge ourselves to do 
everything in our power to further 
the said plan and urge its adoption.

warm.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

- Moderate winds, becoming variable; fine 
a ml warm.

Lake Superior—Fair and warm ; local 
thunderstorms at night.

Manitoba—Mostly fair, but some local 
th undershowers ; a little lower tempera
ture.

Saskatchewan—Mostly fair, but » me 
local thundershowers, and a little lower 
temperature.

Ainerta—Fair; about the same tempera
ture.

To-morrow, we place on sale the balance of all our 
$12.50 Lingerie Dresses at the low price of, each, $5.50. 
They are all dainty materials, made in the smartest styles, 
correct and perfect-fitting, being made by one of the best 
garment manufacturers in New York. The materials in
clude dainty sheer all-white muslins, white with colored 
figure, and white with embroidered figure, lace trimmed, 
embroidery trimmed and embroidered effects. The dresses 
are easily worth $12.50 each, and if bought in the regular 
way, we would have to sell them for that figure, at least; 
but, as we purchased them direct from the New York 
maker who was selling out these particular lines; we ob
tained them at a special price. Special price ^ 
for to-morrow and Saturday...............................LliUV/

-

SI Linens, Etc. branch of the Crown Bank, who lives 
at 123 Chestnut-street, with Percy 
Dolgoff, 104 Agnes-street, and Israel 
Burdman, 46 Edward-street, hurried to 
the scene and found the man sitting in 
a pool of blood and bleeding profusely 
from a gaping cut In his throat. Beside 
him lay a bloody razor with which me 
deed had been done.

P. C. Ironsides, who heard the 
scream, arrived upon the scene and 
set the man in a position to lessen vie 
bleeding, hastily summoned Dr. John
son of Elm-street, and called the am- 

The latter arrived first and 
the man was hurried to St. Michael’s 
Hospital and Immediately put upon 

From the operating table.
Antwerp igvier, who is 35 years of age, Is

Oceania.............. New York ...Southampton I ?rcwl8hR^r j£ht dive ago^
Germania.......... New York   Naples from Buffalo eight days ago.
Kaiser W. de G.New York.............  Bremen that time he has boarded with Mrs.
Turcoman..........Montreal    Bristol ; Brown at the C.hestnut-street house.

Montreal ............ Antwerp ; He told several of the neighbors that:
Prinzess Altoe....New York...........  Bremen his wife was untrue to him and that

Bath Towels, brown, white and fancy, 
full size, extra value, 50 cents each.

Damask Napkins, pure Irish linen, 28 x 
26 inches, choice patterns, special, 83.00 
per dozen.

- 1

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon ............
2 pm............
i p.m.............
8 p.m.  .......................  72 29.55
10 p.m............................. . 68 29 89 ...........

Mean of day, 70; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 84; lowest, 56; rain, 
a trace.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
.... 67 29.45 8 S.
.... 77 ...... .......

29.39 12 S.W.

10 8. w!

Linen Damask Table Cloths, 2 
x2lA* it (Special) 2.50 Each.

.. 83Sheetings and Pillow Casings 
before recent advance, to 
at 15 per cent, below current mar-

Cotfcan 
ought' 
laired i 

rates.

bet
cl

y*1

Fancy Linens.
Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths. Tea Cloths, 

special at 8100 each.

louble
brown TORONTO POLICE WINNERS.- bulance.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Win Championship at the Montreal 

Police Games.July 24
Finland...
Caronia...

AT
White Muslin Shirt Waists. New York 

New York MONTREAL. July 24—(Special.)—To- 
r^hto won first place at Montreal police 
games to-day with 34 points. Montreal 
haine second with 31, and Ottawa third 
with 6. Latremonille of Toronto won five

Specials at 8100 and 81.50 each. Since
Ladles’ H.S, Initialed Liaea 
Handkerchiefs at $1.25 Daz. NEW JAP CONVENTION 

SUBMITTED TO KOREA
5Roman

firsts and Individual championship, with 
his money had been stolen from him Desmarteau of Montreal second. Follow-
in XX10- FarlvUa^ffighi^etl^d ‘"putungMlb.8 shot-y..De»marteau.Mont- 
to“nd inmates of "the house went ln!^. X

to Mr. Ellis, next door, saying that mavtelj Toronto,. 35 feet, 3. 
there was a strange man in bed. Ellis Running broad Jump—H. Latremoullle, 
went in and found that the man was 
sick and refused to interrere.

The man has a daughter living with 
his wife in Newark. Since his advent 
into the Chestnut-street house he has 
been quiet and orderly.

Ladies’ Unlaundered, Hemstitched,Sheer 
Irish Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs (hand 
embroidered initials), every letter in the 
alphabet except “N,” "D," and "J,” re- 

If laundered these would be 
As they were sent unlaun

dered, they go at 81.25 dozen.

French Printed Lawns.
Balance of stock, comprising 20c 

30c and 35c qualities.
Now Clearing at 15c 

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.19 July 25.
Canadian Photographers’ Association, 

Victoria Hall, second day.
Scarboro Beach, amusements, after

noon and evening.
Hanlan’s Point, amusements, after

noon arid evening.
Baseball—Toronto verses Rochester 4 

p. m.

^.^iïbirmçBMHLSbronto.presented. 
$2.25 value.

Toronto 20 ft. 4*A in., 1; V. Bluteau.Mont- 
real, 20 feet, 2; M. Culver, Ottawa, 13 ft. 
5 in., 3.

Throwing the discus—H. Latremonille, 
108 feet 6% Inches, 1; Z. Desmarteau. 103 
ft. 6 Inch., 2; M. Culver, Ottawa, 06 ft. 6 
In., 3.

100 yards dash—H. Latremoullle, 1; Geo. 
Noddera, Montreal, 2; V. Bluteau, Mont
real, 3. Time 10 2-5 seconds.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—Z. Desmar- 
teau, Montreal, 117 ft. 1; G. Holmes, To- 

2; H. McLarty, Toronto, 116

Terms Said to Be Easy—Japs to 
Be Government 

Officials.

26c,50 MUST LDWERIHE RITES 
MINNEAPOLIS UP IN ARMS

DUME WILL BE EIXED 
FDR LONDON DISISTER

oyster Scarboro Beach.
The following program will be rendered 

by Raven’s Concert Band at Scarboro 
Beach this afternoon and evening :
Overture—Bronze Horse ...................Auber
Selection of Popular Airs
La Tztgunl (Russian Dance).................. Qaune
Songs of Old England...........................Langer
Overture—Mornlng.Noon and Night.Suppe

......... Waldteufel

....................... Penn

...................... Hall

IS THERE A MINE? July
Seoul say that a new convention be
tween Japan and Korea has-been con-

TOKIO, 24.—Advices datedJOHN CATTO & SON William Cartmlll Goes to Lindsay to 
Stand Trial for Fraud.

Chief of Police Vincent is In the 
city to return William Cartmlll, 80 
years, who was arrested by County 
Constable Robert Burns in Lambton 
to Lindsay, where he is wanted on 
a warrant charging him with con
spiring with his son-in-law, James 
Henry, of this city, to defraud Henry 
George Moss by means of a paper 
signed by the twain.

It Is alleged that 
Henry, who cannot be located, tola 
Moss that there was a gold and coal 
mine on his farm at Kinmount, Ont., 
and Induced him to trade a house in 
Parkdale and $1700 for the farm. Moss 
is prosecuting a civil suit, to set aside 
the bargain and has secured a 11s 
pendens on the Parkdale property.

Cartmlll declares that the whole 
thing Is a scheme to swindle him In 
the matter and that the machinery is 
being wrongfully if unknowingly us-

Lampe i onto, 116 ft.
feet, 8. „

440 yards run—George Moddeson, Mont
real, 1; H. Latremonille, 2. McLarty, To
ronto, 3. Time 55 4-6 seconds.

Throwing 50-lb. weight (l*ig throw)— 
Z. Desmarteau, 29 feet 1 In., 1; H. Be- 
langer, Montreal, 25 feet 7% inch., 2; G. 
Holmes, Toronto, 25 feet. 3.

Running; hop. skip and Jump—H Latre- 
moqille, Toronto, 39 feet 484 Inch., 1 ; V. 
Bluteau, Montreal, 29 feet 3 inches, 2; C. 
Hogan, Montreal, 37 feet 3 Inches, 3.

Tossing the caber—G. Holmes, Toronto, 
39 feet 1; H. McLarty, Toronto, 37 feet, 2; 
Z. Desmarteau, 33 feet 9 Inch., 8.

88<> yards run—H. McLarty. Toronto, 1, 
H Daouet. Montreal, 2; C. Hogan, Mont
real, 3. Time 2 minutes 20% seconds.

Throwing 66-lb. weight (high throwV- 
Z. Desmarteau, 14 feet 6 Inches. 1; v. 
Holmes, Toronto, 2; H. Marcotte. Mont-

Rtinning high Jump—H. Latremoullle, 
Toronto, 5 feet 2 Inches, 1; M. Culver, Ot
tawa. 5 feet 1 Inch, 2; H. McLarty, To- 
rontu, 6 feet, 3.

I95 Kissslnsl-Ovsailt* Putslsa 
TORONTO. eluded. The text of the convention 

has not yet been made public, but it 
is reported to consist of seven articles.

Its main feature Is that it invests 
the resident general with complete, I 
control of the internal administration * 
of Korea and appoints Japanese offi
cers of the Korean government.

It is reported that tho easy conv 
pitance of the Korean government headway in Minneapolis, according to into the death of Willie Tamllng, the 
with Japan's demands was due to the j ^ E jjorthrup, president of the parka Oxford-street boy who was killed In

boards In the hustling Minnesota city, the wreck of Reid's Crystal Hall, waa 
Mr. Northrup is stopping at Lhe- King begun In the courthouse here to-night#

before Coroner MacLaren. A large 
While not professing to be In entire crowd filled the room, showing the ln- 

eympathy with the movement, he re- j terest the people are taking In the ali
te rred to municipal operation of the important point of who Is te blame for

having the wreck, the Inquest being Instituted

Gas, Electric Light and Street 
Railway Companies Are Under 

Fire of Public.

Inquest Opened Last Night Will 
Be Thoro For Respon

sible Party.
Chantilly Waltz.............
Hayrick Dance ............
March—The Cavalier...

sacque

LEOPOLD LOSING HOLD 
ON HIS CONGO KINGDOM

Moonlight on the Palace Steamer 
Turblnla.

Music by the band of the Toronto Light 
Horse; J. A. Wiggins, bandmaster. Pro
gram for to-night :
Selection—Songs of Other Days.-Yfrlght
Overture—Beauties of Erin............. Bennett
Concert Waltz—Wedding of the

Winds ............................................. ._> Hall
Tone Poem—Evening Idyles...... Barnhouse
(Sunset Evening Festivities, Dreamland.) 
Intermezzo—Cavallerla Rusticana....

9 Public ownership is making fair LONDON, Ont., July 24.—The Inquest

I
than were apprehended.

The removal of the deposed emperor 
to Tokio was not included in the de
mands.

Belgium Likely to Take Over the 
African Possessions in 

January.

Cartmlll and

Edward.

Mascagni SECOND VICTIM DEAD.
Popular Medley—Forty-Five Minutes 

From Broadway 
Xylophone Solo—Iola

(Bandsman D’Eath.)
Selection—Scotch Melodies ........
Overture—Daughter of the Regi

ment .................. ................
Medley—Popular Songe (only)-----

Two hours and one-half solid enjoy
ment for 35 cents.

... Lampe 
Johnston moment ^that^TohnXf^WUson?*hls‘ «5- cSvlc waterworks plant as

ond victim, breathed Vhls last, Frank proved entirely satisfactory. The sys- solely for this purpose.
:H. Warner to-night regained conscious- Item had been taken,over about 20 years j Every firm which suffered by the 
1 ness in Belleyue Hospital and a reall- | a„0 an(j excellent service and low collapse, as well as the several people 
I zation of his tragic acts of yesterday. rateg were present results. i purchasing in the stores who were ln-

„ , . „ . (Two patrolmen have been suspended j There were agitations in progress, he , . presented nv legal tal-
How Miss Caldenhead Received Bui- on charges of cowardice In connection Bald 1(X,iting toward the lowering ot Jurea’ were represented oj legal tal

let Intended for Deserter, with Warner’s escape. rates by the gas and electric lighting ent
KiNft-q ppi7F XAZINNFP rnMiNR companies, and also an attempt was j The evidence whs not Important, only

ROME, July 24.—Three hundred SAULT STB. MARIE, Mich., July 24. ______ , ’ | being made to compel the street rail- three witnesses being placed# on the
marines were landed at Messina, Sic- —(Special.)—The taking of testimony OTTAWA, July 24.—(Special.)—It Is .J® mrkel* (Ar^belng ""uk. existing stand. Dr. George D. Wilson'and Dr.

rSsrS £ tr .tr mvs '^sirrîsr ssr:s.»'æe-c æ - rtfrs Mrt mus rti-jLjrsS'jsrsscent forest of Nunzio Nasi ex minis Mlgg Ellzabeth Cadenhead, who were elation shoot here. rates could not be obtained. The charge Tamllng had been working for him the
ter of public instruction on a cha te wlth her at the time of the shooting Northern-----^du„. „ !&r gas in Minneapolis was 81 per thou- day cf the accident and was kUled In

Artillery nas Den affalr which caused her death, and Cy- Canadian Northern Introduces a d feet wlth a 10 per cent, discount, his storem°aUntter war9hlnswmabe° sent down rus G1Uette' the sentry who is alleged New Feature. i making the rate 90c.P He thought that Crown Attorney Me Kill op then asked
at^ other warships wll1 be sent d to have fired the fatal shot while in Don’t take a lunch with you when expropriation would not be necessary for an adjournment for a week and

The situation thruout sicuy is c pursuit of a deserter. you go on the “Lake Shore Express’’ the case of any public franchise now the request was granted. Trie jury will
DEATHS. lng growing apprehension. it appears that it was the first shot , to Muskoka. Light meals at popular heid, as he was of opinion that the de- meet agaln in the courthouse next

GT ARKE-Suddenly at Buffalo, N.Y., on . mail BOAT SUBSIDIES. fired by Gillette that struck the wo-j prices are served to the passengers in sired arrangements could be made. Tuesday night at 7.30.
C Monday morning, J lily 22nd, 1907, Wes- M ______ man Instead of the second, as had been the coaches; in the dining parlor cars There were, however, in the city eoun- , Mr. McKiliop explained that it will

ley RX Clarke, son of Robert Clarke, Aeeociated Press Cable) understood. This first shot was fired the service is the best. cil strong advocates of municipal own- take fully another week to arrange his
Esq.; Toronto, aged 54 years LKii,s.aWthe dlreetly east along the South-street LaUe ghore Express leaves 10 a.m, e,ship. J , case from the mass of evidence which

Funeral (private) from residence of LONDON, July 24. It Is 1 sidewalk, with the Cadenhead party, gave8 time to all points; get a time-j Mr. Northrup, who is Interested in has been 8eCured.
his brother. W. A. Clarke 64 Avenue- government is increasing the subsidy t ; Hodgson the fleeing man, and Gillette . t bl at office, corner King and To-, viewing Toronto’s parka, remarked that Tbe ,lrBt 0fflciai notice of action for

sans wsssüt v.“, ». s” a sar-tswr“ r a-MS
PERSONAL. on his man ao?™r**£eJT°°*nce ot ' ——----u .--------------------------------while walking past the buildmg.

^ some children in the line of Are. Played Baseball In Water. o a onnnv nin MHT C(\ AKIof^T^el^ntrea80Witness,r was^n^he^ty O^O KINCARDINE, July 24-Thç, re- BABCOCK DID NOT GO ON.

yTKoehler. Tbe World’s Chicago re- P^e grounds, and the Cad^nhe^d Loop the Loop Artist Buffering From ^oZ^e. ^Ga“M

IZTiïVe wlthL Plain .Ight from the spot 'from *£*^*j£ oTboi? Si —/ ’ SfiSS D^cUve* Stt SZSftSl
Edward on their return from a weeks w^hfî^? 8ï°l^vgat”d that he remem- Kiris are here from <yery quarter of O. B. Babcock, the feature at Soar- fraud it Is said that the twain secured
trmthru the Extern States. ^ Cadenhead^sat^ tha^he^ « North America. Wlrigham defeated boro Beach, who missed the landing two gas mantles from Albert Arm-
day frorri A J SmaU, who Is at present I heard shouUng^nd running and turn- Kincardine in lacrosse by 4 to 0. The |platform ln hlg sensational act of loop- strong, hardware merchant, for eight 
rif London, England, to the effect that hi. | ^to see the fleeing man pursued by a callthumpinn procession and water Ç fl flume, on cents, saying they came from a down-
trin is oroving both pleasurable and pro- immediatelv he heard the re- sports were also held. A water ba^e- I mg ura v y ^ • ,a. town wholesale house. Later they
fltable. He intends to visit Rome, Berlin, • . big gigter wbo waa ball match was played in the harbor , Monday night, was so badly went to F. W. Matthews, undertaker,
Vienna. Paris and other European cen- P ... b5twien hlm and his daughter basin and was a unique event. There I that he was unable to go on last night. 4S7 r^est Queen-street, and tried to sell
Ues before returning home. Mrs. Small., walking between him and his daughter, ama]] f{ anchored for boxes ! Dr. Young of East Queen-street, who
Mrs, D. Small, Miss Madeline Small r*H- attemnts to and bases and fielding was done by is attending the man certified that
Percy Small make up the party. I Gillette was frank ln his attempts to , Babcock’s spine was Injured and he

Rev R. R. Craig, formerly of Fergus. ; tell his story, but was very much af- swimmers^________________ waa au(terlng from shock.
now superintendent of home missions for Reeled, and adjournment was made. Rnnd. foP Trusted Men. A large crowd at the park last night
Lta\eP/"sEnding^‘day^or two^n U-ë Cobourg Old Boy. Excursion, Aug. Guarantee and fidelity bonds issued weje greatly ^.appointed £
c ty. ■ . 21st. Fare to Port Hope and Co- covering the responsibilities of those ‘ngtheact Babcock ha. assured the

Rev C A. Eaton, D.D., and Mrs. Eaton, .. 1S 34 occupying positions of trust, cashiers, management that ne wm oe r y
of Cleveland, O., sail for England on bourg, *1-15._________________ 36 acco"tants, treasurers, secretaries day.
Thursday for a month's vacation. Dr. Ho,d otock and clerks and officials In any ca-Eaton is ta preach at Bloomsbury Cen- Court Will Hold Stock paclty bonded to the extent of their
tral Church, London, while ln the lm Under the Trustees Relief Act 1,- natalities. London Guarantee and
perlai capital. _ _ ,424,866 shares of the Larder Lake Pro- ..cident Comnany Limited. Confed-

Rev. A. P. McDonald, M.A., of Aylmer, pr(etory Gold Fields,Limited,were plac- .. T Building Phone Main 
Ont., left on Tuesday for Chicago, where ^ the cugtody of the court at Os- 1e'a„tlon Llfe Kn°ne Ma
he purposes spending a six weeks term de HaU yesterday on the applica- 1642 ’ 
on particular subjects, at the Divinity »on q( the Trusts and Guarantee 
School of the Chicago University. _ to awalt the action of certain

shareholders in the company.

Sue for Five Thousand.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday action 

was entered by Messrs. Jaffray and 
Cassels against the Imperial Cobalt 
Mining Co. for $5303.25 and interest, 
claimed to be the amount advanced to 
the company in excess of the amount 
realized from sales of stock.

BRUSSELS, July 24.—The close of 
King Leopold's long struggle to stave 
off the annexation of the Congo to 
Belgium, and to retain his personal 
sovereignty over the rich and exten
sive African state, Is foreshadowed in 
the agreement reached on July 12 be
tween the Belgian and the Congo Gov
ernments, elaborating the terms upon 
which the Congo Free State snail pass 
into the possession of Belgium.

The transfer will mark an import
ant epoch for the Congo, as heretofore 
the entire conduct of affairs has been 
under the personal direction of King 
Leopold and a cabinet of Congo offi
cials entirely separate from and inde
pendent of Belgium, whereas the new 
regime will make the Belgian Govern
ment responsible for the conduct of 

: Congo affairs.
The proposed transfer comes at a 

time when Major Lemair’s charges of 
Congo atrocities are again directing 
attention to the past administration.

The real fight will follow upon the 
terms of the colonial law. When Bel
gium was created in 1830, Belgian colo
nies were not foreseen and no provi
sion was made in the constitution for 
colonial administration. The Belgian 
Royalists want the law to practically 
convert the 
into an autonomous government not 
responsible to parliament.

Boyer
i« - s. Donzzlette 

Wiggins INQUEST AT THE S00.
ed.
SERIOUS SITUATION IN SICILY.MARRIAGES.

BUCHANAN—WRIGHT — On Tuesday. 
July 23rd, 1907. at St. John’s Church. 
Norway, Ont., Mattie May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Wright, to Edgar

of Mr. andde Lovelace Buchanan, son 
Mrs. J. Edgar Buchanan, of St. Lam
bert, Quebec.

Montreal, Kingston 
papers please copy.

SHEEHY—CUTLER-On July 24th, in St. 
Francis’ Church, by the Rev. Father 
McCann, Joseph Daniel Sheehy of 
Cleveland to Mary Pauline Cutler of 
Toronto.

1$ED to
and Winnipeg

\ fof embezzlement.
er Coffee 
Java anJ

i ted

U s
Malt*

>raps* ' ■ ■ 
intrpe . 1 

tin the .

Funeral service Friday morning, at 
8.45. July 26th, to Holy Family Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. Two for Fraud.present administration

BAKERS PLEAD GUILTY.
*H» The other side (Liberals and Radi-1 

cals) also desire to give the Congo 
full autonomy, but insist that unless 
the administration is made directly 
responsible to parliament, there ’-Vill 
be no way of correcting present abuses 
and preventing the exploitation of the 
natives for the benefit of the rubber 
and ivory companies-- In other words, 
they say the humanitarian reasons 
which now exist for Annexation would 
be defeated and the whole scheme for 
getting the Congo out of the clutches 
of Its present maladministrators might 

well be abandoned.
The indications are that the subject 

will be threshed out ln parliament 
during the fall and that January and 
February, 1908, will see the Congo Free 
State a colony of Belgium instead of a 
personal dependency of King Leopold.

For five moiyths after the Belgian 
parllamerit committed itself last De
cember to the principle of annexation. 
Count Smet de Naeyer, ethè premier, 
and a strong personal friend of the 
king, blocked the “way. and the parlia
mentary commission appointed to In
vestigate the intricacies of the Congo 
financial administration was powerless 
to get the facts.

The de Troos government assumed 
power in May upon the promise to 
push the question, but there is a as- 
picion that It had made an agreement 
with the king, who was ready at Inst 
to yield on the question of annexation 

fear of intervention by outside 
but. who. it Is believed, has

,Pay $275 In Fine# for Selling Short- 
Weight Bread.m :

I. ONT AM hundred and seventy-five dol- 
pald into the police court

Two
lars was
yesterday by the manufacturing bak
ers and certain; retailers who had 
pleaded guilty to selling lightweight 

manufacturers included

the mantels for 60 cents, 
thews followed them and meeting act
ing Detective Moffatt, the two young 
men were arrested.

Mr. Mat-

LEi The
C. Tomlin, Harry Webb & Co., 

Bredin, Borthwlck and the

bread.
H.S. ALL 

IN Or. ;
Hse-rag-

p (110.
med nwy.

Coleman,

The retailers fined were; Alt. Ches
ter W. J. Chester, John Medland, 
Agnes Lamb/ John Butcher, Walter 
Hubbert, J. L. Nasmith, W. J. Bre
din, Wm. Forster, Hector MacLean, 
John Nealôn, W. H. Armltage, H. c Barker, W. C. Parnell, Douglas 
Coupet, E. J. Ware, -Frank H. Lible, 
Wm. MacFarland. S. D. Martin, Olive 
Cowdy, Annie Foley, Ed. Clements, 
W\ T. Kennedy, W. E. Medland, 
Chas. Millar, Chris. Proctor. J. A. 
Farewell, R. H. Wade, Thos. Chls- 
holm, F. W. Brown and Eliza Bowles.

Special Train to Ottawa Old Boye’ 
Reunion.

The executive committee of the Ot- 
tt wa Old Boys’ Association have made 
arrangements with the Canadian Pa
cific Railway to run a special train, 
consisting of baggage car and luxur
ious first-class coaches, Toronto to Ot
tawa, Friday, July 26. The train will 
be known as the “Capital Special,’’ 
and will leave Toronto at 2.30 p.m. 
sharp, arriving ln Ottawa 9.30 o’clock 
that evening. Ottawa Old Boys and 
Old Girls desiring accommodation on 
this train «hould put themselves In 
touch Immediately with Canadian Pa
cific Railway ticket office, 1 East 
King-street, and Union Depot.

as

THREE YEARS FOR PICKPOCKET;s.
s-$i,eo. WINNIPEG,’ July 24.—(Special.)— 

Harry Kriegler, alias Joe Campbell, of 
Minneapolis, was sentenced for three 
years to the penitentiary for pocket- 
picking to the extent of $90.

o•f

West.
Will Make Money.

OTTAWA, July 24.—Dr. James Bon- 
ar, master of the Canadian branch of 
the Royal Mint, has arrived from 
England and takes charge at once of 
the arrangements for the completion 
of the Mint ln Ottawa, which Is to be

Glldden Tour Closed.
NEW YORK, July 24.—The fourth 

annual tour of the American Automo
bile Association, aggregating 1570 miles 
from Cleveland, Ohio, to the Atlantic 

^ „ .. , , ., ! Coast cities by way of Chicago, and
in operation before the close of the covered jn 12 days, was Completed this , . .. _ .
present year. ! morning with the run from Phlladel- Mutual Life Trustee».

------------------------------- phla to Jersey City, 96 miles. This was NEW YORK, July 24—The board of
^ . ! accomplished in 5 1-2 hours. The en- trustees of the Mutual Lifo Insurance

Fire did $150 damage to the stock at tl party arrlved at Jersey City at , Company to-day elected as members of 
766 Yonge-str#et at 11.65 u clock ; 12 20 to-day and crossed over to Man- that board to fill vacanciesf Robert
night. The premises are occupied by hattalf at 23rd-street. The members S. Woodward of Brooklyn, William F. 
Miss Addle Kenny, dressmaker. | jjned dp on 24th-street, near the ferry, Harrlty of Philadelphia, William B.

; and went to Broadway and 59th-street, Dean of St. Paul, Emory Clark of 
where ln Columbus Circle the tour was 1 Detroit and MaJ.-Gen. James H. Wll-

of Wilmington, Del.

Going to Muskoka This Year?
You should get acquainted with the 

C.P.R’s fast new service to the lakes; 
there is no better way to 
train equipment is, indeed, unequaled, 
and time made Is second to none. 
Trains make fast time to Bala, where 

connect for through service 
Leave To-

GALT.
*1

Man H TWO DROWNINGS. Theion go. ed
ob At Doon, Ont., Wm. Ransom, aged 

17, while swimming, got beyond his 
depth and drowned.

At Southampton, Graham Macaulay.
of the manager of the

—Because,
L c. Turn- I 
I non-union 
and' brlqk- 
i the . trou-if 
era, plunv-apartments ^

steamers
to resorts up the lakes, 
ronto at 2.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m. and 6.15 
p.m.. sleeper qp night train open at 
9 o’clock. Call tn^ai the C.P.R. city 
ticket office, corner King and Yonge- 

for fultHnformation, ^tickets

Midnight Fire.

aged 12, son 
Dominion Fish Co. at Wlarton. fell 

the Sawyer River bridge and 
drowned.

Mrs. Tarts Bereaved.
OTTAWA, July 24.—Ume Larencelle, 

Israel Tarte,
thru 
powers,
no intention of permitting the Belgian 
parliament, if he can help it, to piv 

closely into the Congo adminis-

rom
was father-in-law of Hon. 

died this afternoon of heart affection. 
He was born ln Quebec ln 1832.

streets, 
or berth reservations! Who Wants a Colored Boy?

Six colored children are waiting for 
adoption at the bureau of neglected 
children, parliament buildings.

Vhe Toronto Street Rail ways. Employes’ 
Union had a moonlight excursion on the 
Chippewa last night It was one of the 
best attended of these functions for the 
pi ( sent season, about 1500 persons taking 
part.

G.T.R. EARNINGS. ed
officially declared ended. sonhiring

, rsfl Of
too 
trillion.

the MONTREAL, July 24.—(bpeclal). — 
Grand Trunk Railway System traffic 
earnings from July 15 to 21. 1907, were 
$902,665: from 1906, $814,786; Increase, 
$87,778. __________

Boy Struck by Lightning.
BURNT RIVER, July 24.—Warren 

Taylor, son of F. Taylor, of Burnt 
River, had a narrow escape front be
ing killed by lightning. Part of the her two boys, 
ball struck Warren on the foot, split- j and j2 costs, 
ting the toes and burning the foot to 
above the ankle and paralyzing the 
leg to the knee.

Cut Off Boy»’ Hair.
OTTAWA, July 24.—At to-day’s po

lice court a mother charged her neigh
bor with cutting off the flaxen curls of 

The man was fined $5

Through Steamers Meet C.P.R. Trains 
at Bala.

C.P.R. express trains leaving To
ronto at 2.30 a.m. (sleeper open at 9 
o’clock) and 11.30 a.m., are now met at 
Pala by Muskoka Navigation Com
pany steamers, which run through to 
Beaumaris, Port Carling, Windermere. 
Royal Muskoka 
without change, 
points the C.P.R. route makes splen
did time, second to npne from To
ronto. •‘I

e place 
ocked on- PftOF.WIMREN’S ELECTRIC «SOLEShield Inquest Adjourned.

The coroner's jury enquiring into 
the death of Charles Shields of Little 
York, the G.T.R. engineer, killed Tues
day night at the Spadina-avenue tum- 

the body yesterday 
Matthews’ undertaking 

till Monday

ELD.
a

Fred i- Remarkable Resemblance.
Judge Morgan did not pass judg

ment yesterday In the case of George 
Wilson and Frank Thompson, charg
ed with picking the pocket of Peter 
Massey at Sunnyside a couple of weeks 

The case comes up again next 
Godfrey,

enoon 
near 
ting 
t failure

» e »e • 1here, 
on * The Proposed Site of Sea Wall

Can be seen by taking the Toronto &
, », . York Radial Railway cars at Sunny- 1

Automobiles for hire. Phone Mam , side for Long Branch. Round trip, loc. 
Ruse Automobile Co., Rossin

tr.ble, viewed 
morning at1* and other resorts 

To all of theserooms and adjourned 
evening. July 29. at the city hall.

' CASTOR IA . tost m4 mm Take m *tkw.Omm m(4 feM, tnmp*. rUi fMMtelMU.lMUtt».
Tt»«;jr warm the Fe$t a rut Limb*, cure Crampe. 
Fain*, and alt ache, arising from cold, and wUl 
positively prevent end cure Kbeomntlem. The 
regular prie. i« 50e. p« pair, but U order to In- 
troduce our large Catalogue of Electric Appll- 
nn0M. Truww and Druggists' Sundries, we will z 
•end one sample pair, any lire, and our new 
Catalogue on receipt of 28c. Agents wanted.
jThe F. E. KARN CO.. Limited!

Cor. Queen * Victoria Sts. Ter sate, Cen-

Cars every 20 mlnues.5890.
House News Stand. ed7ago.

Wednesday, when J.
counsel for the defence, will have new A Remedy fer oo|d

Fred Rice, who was hanged at the 1 lng the Eureka Mineral 4
jail for shooting Constable William bestos Co. their man will call and give
Q d I VjOH on estimate.. «24

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Boughtn§

ress ana s*j 
1 use it "To ed- 60c, at*®
0., Toronto- •
mbnt.

Pathway to the Grave. ^
None surer than neglecting Catarrh 

—let' it run on and éoon It is Con
sumption. Cure It now while the wea
ther is fine, Catarrhozone Is the re
medy. Never known to fail. All 
dealers sell "Catarrhozone,” but be- 
—ora of substitutes.

To Be Chief Justice.
REGINA, July 24.—Judge Wetmore 

will be appointed justice ot the supreme 
court of Saskatchewan.

M.
Water Pipes Eclipse of the Moon.

I A partial eclipse of the moon occur- 
I red last night. The moon entered the 
j shadow at four minutes after 10, and 
the eclipse passed off at 41 minutes 

I after midnight.

Bears the 
Signature ofxperlenced 

Meteor
Automobiles for hlr

Phone Main 3658.” drivers.
Cycle Company. 181 Kino West.

/
f
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Men’s
Balbrlddan
Underwear,
Men’s Two-Thread Balbrlggan Shirts 

and Drawers; a nice, light weight 
for summer wear; shirts in size 38 
inch only, drawers ln sise 36 inch 
only; regular value 40c each, but to 
clear this odd line to-mor
row ..............................................

Men’s
Wool
Underwear.
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Draw

ers, "Penman’s,” light summer 
weight, odd sizes, shirts with beige 
facings and pearl buttons, drawers 
trouser finish, sateen facings; to 
clear to-morrow, a gar
ment .............................................. .65 25
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for standard stocks, continues to make 
progress, and surroundings suggest 
that greater breadth and strength will 
materialize.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard:
Thruout the day Southern Pacific has 

easily been the leader and hoe outdistanc
ed all the other stocks In point of ac
tivity and advance. The speculation has 
seemed to hinge on the action of the 
Hurrlman junior Issue, which all exerted 
n beneficial Influence on the rest of the 
list, carrying up Union Pacific 3 points 
Rending, Amalgamated and St. Paul i 
point each. Hlll-Morgan stocks are lag- 
agi'ds, altho exhibiting a fair degree of 
activity. Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern were unchanged. ■ and United 
States Steel common and preferred did 
not vary more tfcan a half, American 
Locomotive was strong, and New York 
Air Brake had an exceptional jump of 5 
points, afterwards -eueding a couple of 
points on rumors of change of control-The Standard Oll-HarrlmaS-Kuhn I^eb 

no hesitation in ànd’have outhnl1^ the mavKet to stay 
. the soft spots tcmnlateVthl'm*'11 p,r°eram which con-

now, even after the rapid advance since clfic bonds an PaOSal of the Union Pa- 
last week. There has been some ex- ^end fo? louti1«™d£mfS ,n rate ot <”vl- 
eellent Investment absorption of Balti- further advance for^Umon**»1 a
Z°™ Ohio during the last few not be beyond the pSXifities Co77h?
it ,.ins .era in it and those connect- n-anagetgent of these ccmparties whlth 
rtndW th the aclual operation of the 'aa!aeaJ'';(*d a reputation forPboldness^and 
road are very bullish on Baltimore, and Southern »S i«vas ev*denced when the 
believe that last year’s earnings \%ill a'fivVnei P<*AntC KVa? evdde,l,y placed on 
be overshadowed by those to be re- raised to ten ^aals and Union Pacific 
ported from month to month during the James R. Keene6has^hwi J* Mr'
current year. According to recent k«, and it m™ te Mr ill'n ?lar;

tke comPan>’ baa upwards to do the advertising.' at Iihv rate™the 
of $6,000,000 cash on hand and Is In a manipulation Is very ably conducted and 
position to ,do necessary improvement yeJ inspho the public to take %e
»ork without any further financing, fi?,'!' h,?h level- At the present
Its bituminous coal business is much ed to •* not Interest-

to show an exceedingly lifeless condl- more profitable under the advance in possible to "ten *!lu degree and It Is lm- 
tion. 'Wall-street buoyancy has thus ^nTral^th'/fKhl bU"‘nes8 ^neTîoMen^ JÏÏSüffiS, 

far had no infiuence on local opera- fe°Tnd°Vt^k8‘hût

tlons, but this is doubtless due to the earnings of this roaa, and its outside -_______
still continued stringency of money for bele.1Peclally Reading, we Rio Earning»
stock purposes. One of the leading around 110 before “he bul^mo^mJnt in &’p'owe^Pn^'''11"^ 0f the R1° Light

banks to-day requested that several the market culminates.—Town Topics 444 andrfi?7lPa«y for June were *1*8.-
call loans be redeemed by Sept. 1st. • • • P year $825 801 AnoôL',,X mont.h” °Vhe
This served to put a damper on any RIO JANEIRO, July 34 —Messr= statement the siii-nm!"* the June 
attempt at speculation by those who Harvey Graham and Leslie Jennlson,' of bond Interest, J^ount^t^$?4f278lent
have the money to buy securities out- (Who are at the head of a company of •» . amounts to $64,278.
right and probably accounted for the |Canadian capitalists, have proposed to .. ,
general dulness. Local stocks listed at the Brazilian Government ti-ai in re- t>,-v » money Markets..

..New York are being transferred to \ turn for certain concessions ?Ly wm ce^Von^^r SetT"* 

that centre because of the ease with undertake to work the iron mines, as- P®> cent. Three month,"’
Which they can be carried there, and suring the exportation of st least a I’ev cent. New York
this is expected to relieve local condl- millon tons. 2% per cent., lowest
tlons. There was practically no • re. loan 2 per cent.
change in the price of securities to- MONTREAL, July 24 It Is learned 6 to 7 per eent-
day. A. small demand for Twin City from the very highest " authority that 
came into evidence and a transaction the dispute between the Dominion Iron 
was made as high as 95. Except for & Steel Company and 'he Dominion 
special reasons there is none of the Coal Company over the coal contract 
better class of shares offering on the will be submitted to an arbitration 
market at current levels, but these board of the very highest standing
supplies must be absorbed before any The names mentioned In that connec-
advance can occur. The absolute tion are Sii\ George Drummond presi-

- dulness of the market was the only . dent of the Bank of Montreal - - Mr F
feature of the day and traders are ne- IS Clouston, general manager of the 
electing home issues for the more same institution; Hon. W S Fielding 
changeful Wall-street propositions. ! minister of finance; Hon. -George Mur-
The rumor that another attempt at ray. premier of Nova Scotia, and Sir Sterling. 60 days’ sleht Act"JL

Thomas Shajjghnessy, president of the Sterling, demand .... "" îf-u
l.P.FL It is not intended to inter- f .................... *** w.#5
rere with the progress of me lawsuit j 
about to be Commenced at Sydney. The 
proposed board, if the present plans 
materialize, will get together and en
deavor to arrive at a basis of settle
ment, and if this is accomplished the 
lawsuit will be stopped and withdrawn.

JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS THE DOMINION BANK wim of labor men
IT WINNIPEG CONVENTION

Toronto stock exchange.

COMMISSION ORDERS’
Executed on Exchangee of 1

19
A joint deposit account with this Corporation is a convenience to 

husband and wife, mother and daughter, two or more executors or
either**’ **** ** *** ^ 0pCned in *Uch a way “ *° be drawn upon by

Interest at Three and One Half Per Cent.
TIMES™ YEAR ‘° ** account and compounded FOUR

VICTORIA STREET BRANCH Toronto, Montreal and New Yard;W1! ft Si

#i •

* aam ■1 111

[WIN GImmigration and Independent Po

litical Action at Next Dominion 

Election Chief Topics.

A Branch of this Bank has been opened in 
temporary premises at 11^ Queen Sc. Ejst, 
until the permanent offices at the corner of 
Queen and Victoria streets are completed.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

JOHN STARK & CO. FOLLOWCANADA PERMANENT Members of Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street.Mortgage Corporation, TORONTO ST., TORONTO
Wheat Options 
tlnue an

Alphonse Vervllle, M.P., president; 
James Simpson, vice-president, and 
R. M. Draper, secretary-treasurer of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, have addressed a circular letter to 
the organized labor bodies in Canada, 
calling attention to the twenty-third 
annual meeting of the congrÿfes, 
opens'in Winnipeg on Sept. 16. 
circular says, In part: J

The laws passed during tne last ses
sion of the Dominion Parliament, 
well as those enacted by the various 

legislatures, will afford 
much room for discussion, and will re
quire the exercise of the best thought 
In the world of labor.

One of the most Important questions 
to come before the convention will be 
the policy of the congress towards im
migration. The advent of thousands 
of Immigrants, and the promise of 
thousands more, havo brought the Im
migration question to the

! Correspondence Invited.
ed

111 ErratÆ“tuua Jarvis.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS AC 0U NTS C. K. A. Goldmam,

SEND FOR OURUNDERTONE IS STRONG 
REACTIONS IRE SMALL

eerning the ppssibility of dividends at 
rfte of seven Per cent, per annum, 

and we would have 
buying this stock

Easier

BOND LISTDom. Coal. 
10 @ 56ill

Can Per. Wabash common ....
lOO^shares n£,0n' 371,300' ' ' Te'tal salas’ *88--

on
210 <o 120-4 Wednei

&&&a» Chicago, Jub

Winnipeg ear 'o'
/eat a*°- 53'Ndtthweet 
jflg. year ago, -so 

car loti 
13. Corn 

areomhall cablei
trament has susp< 
YM duty on wh 
il.tU a bushel.

Cash Vi 
CHICAGO, July 

No. 2 red. W-4c ti 
îoUot No. 2 hard
nT $ hard wint
spring wheat. »Ic 

prlsnao' receipt: 
noo: Shipments, 61 
.$8,000; year ago, 
to-flsv. «1-000. «
841,000; year ago.

Leading >

Montreal Stocka. whichI ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4 CO..London Stock Market
„„„ July 23. July 24.
1‘*% , Last Quo. Last Quo.
68Ü Consols, account .................. 83 11-16 83 9-16

-55% Ccnsols, money  ................ 83 11-16 S3 7-15
Atchison ................................

do. preferred 
Chesapeake & Ohio ....

66A4 Anaconda .............................
Baltimore & Ohio ..

• TORONTOSellers. Buyers. The

Detroit United ..........
Dominion Coal ............ !
Dominion Iron
Ma?kal°n Iron & ®têël, pf ! ! ! 51

................................................ IQ
Mackay preferred ............
Soo .........................
Montreal Power 'Hi!!!!!!; 
Montreal Street Railway 
Montreal Telegraph ...„
■N. b. Steel ............................
R- i O. Navigation ! ! ! ! !
Rio

in
I
- »
Pilfij

131 11 embers Toronto Stock KxohangotNew York Securities Are Support

ed Thruout the Entire Day —

• Toronto Market Dull.

178
68%

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto stock

........ 57 as2214 3.’ ten 96»,49
«9% provincial cars36 36

. 11%
.. ......... ..............10UH

Denver & Rle Grande .... 29
Erie ................ .......... .

do. 1st preferred ........ 62
do. 2nd preferred ..............  43

Canadian Pacific Railway.18ti% 
Chicago Great Western .. 11%
St. Paul ............
Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashvilie ...i20
Kansas & Texas ..................
Norfolk & Western ..............78
.do. preferred ....................  &•!

New York Central ...............117
Ontario & Western ........... 57
Pennsylvania ... ..
Reading ................. .
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ...
United States Steel ........... 37%

dp. preferred
Wabash common ...................  14

do. preferred 
Grand Trunk

1174! ios Exchange107 101 Chics*0
contact,

96% 90% 23 Jordan St.29' - World Office,
Wednesday Evening, July 24. 

The Toronto stock market continues

-- 207 
.. 159

:-n6 30% 2574 Orders executed on 
cago, Montreal and

the New York, Chi. 
Toronto Exchugs

6268% 4364% 1807446 47%
Toledo Railway ... 
Toronto Street Rail 
1 win City Railway 
Lauren tide Pulp ...

11%. 26 STOCKS & BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD |g

133 138
102% 101%way us 347%are certainly 95% 95%I 120 ■PH... forefront, 

and to-day it ranks as one of the most 
•difficult problems confronting organ
ized labor, affecting, as it does, our 
wages, our hours of' labor, in fact every 
condition that surrounds us In the sale 
of our labor. As every province has 
Us own problems In this regard, every 
province should be well represented at 
the convention.

So, too, the reports of the provincial 
executives as to the progress of the 
political action, determined upon at the 
Victoria convention, will be of great 
and enduring interest. The movements 
and utterances of the representatives of 
the Liberal and Conservative parties 
indicate very clearly that ve will have 
a general election for the Dominion 
Parliament in 1908. This means that 
the Winnipeg convention cf the annual 
parliament of (labor will be the only 
chance that the representatives of la
bor, thru their Dominion legislative la
bor body, will have of reviewing the 
work done by the provincial executives 
with respect to Independent political 
action and taking such steps as they 
deem necessary to complete this work. 
Therefore, It is of paramount Import
ance that at least every trades and la
bor council, from Halifax In the east to 
Victoria in the west, should be repre
sented by the very best men.

; 93 92 K%96% H.O’HARA&CO,,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange so To 
______  ronro Street. Toronto

■I —Bonds— 79II Bell Telephone
Mex. Electric ..................
Montreal Street Railway ..

106% 86‘74%7611 117; 101% 37%
V lnrdpeg Railway !!!!!!!!!!!! 105 
Sac- Paulo ....
Dominion Coal

Rio <4% -u% 63‘z. ;33% 53%11 "92 20%. 20%
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.98 69

_ —Morning Sales—
Quebec Bank—10 at 130.
Boyal Bank—26 at 227%.
Toronto Railway—25, 20 

102%.
Montreal Heat & Light-15, 10 at 96, 25, 

25, 35 at 95%.
Bell Telephone—15 at 132.
Mexican—10, 10, 25 at 45.
Dominion Iron & Steel—75 at 22%, 50. 25

At 22%.
Montreal Street Railway—2 at 207. 
Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—$2000 at

.. 87% 

..147%
91

149%

STOCK BONDS
----------AND-----------

INVESTMENTS!

89 K4
27%at 102, 16 atrate Is 4 per 

Shert bills, 3% 
„ bills. 3%

call money, highest 
1% per -ent,, last 

Call money at Toronto

New York 
Detroit .... 
Toledo ..... 
gt. Louis . 
Duluth ....

N 102% 102%
14%

26
28%2974

1i Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, July 24.-011 closed at 

>1.78.

ST. LAW

Foreign Exchange.

rates
' - —Between Banks—

Receipts of far 
of hay and a fe 

Hay—Twenty 1 
per ton for old ti 
ton ,for new.

Dressed Hogs—: 
steady at $9.25 tc 
being about $9.60 

p Potatoes—Pricer 
given In table.

Mar

75. 'Will
18 Adelaide St. E.

& Co.
Phone Main 7456.RR

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., Kin 

Hotel, reported the tnWAwin 
prices:

Bank of Commerce—12 at 171.
Mackay pref.—10 at 67%.
Dominion Textile pref.—10 at 86.
Rio—1 at 46%.
Montreal Telegraph—10 at 157.

—Afternoon Salts— 
Montreal Street Railway—25 nt 200%. 
Dominion Steel-50 at 22%, 25 at 22. 
Detroit United—25, 26, 25 at 68.
Lake of the Woods Mtlling-6 at 72%. 
Rank of Commerce—2 at 170.
Tri-City preferred—25 it 82%. 
Montreal Power & Light—25 at 65%. 
Molaons Bank—3 at 247%, 3. 2 at 246. 
Mackay, common-26 at 69%.

Edward
closing

! N. Y. Funds... D16 dis Sl-S" d*"* ^u^tr^C 
Moj.t'1 funds .. 6c dis. par % to C 
60 my 9 sit ht. 8% Si.’MS 91-16 :.,3 
Demand Stg.. 9 15-32 9 i;.r- a 11 Cable t.ans » 19“2 913-16 81S’13

Jas. P. Langley f. c. iOpen. High Low. Close.
.,.12.25 12.20 12.26 12.30
...11 63 11.62 11.69 11.69

.................... ..............11.96 11.95 11.90 11.93
Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up

lands. 13.10; do., gulf, 13.36. Sales none.

July . 
Aug. . Chartered Accountant 

Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator
Phone M. IMS.

McKinnon Building i45 Toronti

Oct.
94,

! —Rates In New York—
• 1 Cotton Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty at the close.

A continuance of present weather con
ditions over the cotton belt will mean In
jury to the plant and higher prices In 
the option list. Recent efforts to depress 
the market by prominent speculative In
terests have undoubtedly caused an ex
tension of the short Interest, which will 
prove unwieldy In ease a recovery- 
movement should start ir,. Locally, the 
situation Is complicated by the ‘ large 
stock of certificated cotton. But even this 
Influence would not prevail against the 
development of .an actual drought over 
any Important part of the cotton belt

Metal Markets.
NEW YORK. July 24.—Plg-lron—Quiet. 

Copper—Dull. Lead—Dull. Tin—Dull- 
Straits, $41 to $41.25; spelter weak; do
mestic, $6 to-. $6.05.

conciliation between the Dominion Coal 
and Steëi is being made was looked up
on as a parody by modern operators in 
domestic stocks at this market.

London market generally firmer, but» 
consols heavy. Albany Legislature 
agrees on apportionment plans.
s * * *

Mississippi State attacks Standard 
Oil Co.

Joshua Ing-hs 
tt 7%c per lb.: 
per cwt. ; 25 h

Grain— *
Wheat, spring.

Arttxur Ardlagtx A Co,, 
Mimber» Standard Steck Exchange.

Çobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bought and sold on commission. ed

a\8d^g^?.anVorBoUnrnlVbn0.0.r«

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In ■ London. 3t ll-16d 
Dar silver In Ne-.v York, 68%c 
Mexican dollars. 53%c.

cwt.
per oz. 

per oz. Labor Saving Device Illegal.
PITTSBURG, July 24.—A long 

drawn-out dispute between the coal 
operators and miners over the use 
of the Pate steam dump, a labor sav
ing device, has been settled. Judge 
Miller has decided that the Introduc
tion of the machine Is a violation of 
the present scale agreement.

New York Stocks.
Wheat, fall, b 
Wheat, goose. 
Wheat, red, b

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
92% 93% 92% 93%
43% 4374 43% 43%

59% 63
117% 118% 117% 118% 
57% 58% 57% 58%

Toronto Stock*.
July 23. 

Ask. Bid.
. Peas, bush...........

Barley, bush. 
Oat4. bush............

Hay and Straw 
Hay. old, per t 
Hay, new, per 
Cattle hay, ton 
Sti-aw, looee, to 
Straw, bundled. 

Fruits and Veç 
otatoes,. per b 
otatoes, new,

Turkeys, dressi 
Spring chicken* 
Spring ducks, 1 
Fowl, per lb... 

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb............
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen .... 
Freeh Meats— 

Beef, forequart 
Beef, hindqtiart 
Lambs, dressed 
Mutton, light, 1 
Veals, common 
Veals, prime, c 
Dressed hogs,

FARM PROE
The prices qui 

class quality ; 
at corresponding 
Hay. car lots, tc 
Evaporated appl 
Butter, creamery 
Butter, dairy, lb
Butter, tubs ......
Butter, creamen 
Eggs, new-laid, 
Cheese, large, I 
Cheese, twin, lb 
Honey. 60-lb. tin 
Honey, 10-lb. til 
Honey, per dox<

July 24. 
>t k. Bid

177% 177
WE BUT AND SEU

STOCKS. BONDS, « 
DEBENTURES "Sm

Amal. Copper ..
Amer. Car & F 
Amer. Locomotive .. 60% 60% 
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ..............
American Ice .
American Sugar
A. C. O.....................
A Chalmers ....
Atchison ...... ..

Rafis—On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close:
It would appear that the immediate 

future of the market hangs to 
extent on the action of Sou mem Paci
fic directors to-morrow, as unless some 
announcement of a favorable character 
Is made, a reaction in the Harrlman
s h a r es..is pOsgi b 1 e with some effect on
the rest of - the list which did not show 
full activity and strength to-day. For
eign markets are dull, If not heavy, 
and, notwithstanding the many favor
able influences in process rf develop
ment in America, we are not Inclined 
to follow the market on the long side 
from' present levels. A favorable de
velopment to-'day was the strength In 
the steel stocks, which may foreshadow 
a favorable report from the steel cor
poration regarding booked orders, next 
week. „ ,

A. O. Broxyn & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell:

It is quite possible there may be no 
immediate definite announcement re
garding the Southern Pacific rate. The 
executive committee is expected to meet 
to-morrow, and it is probable they will 
at that time make a recommendation 
as to the next dividend rate, which 
will be acted upon by the directors at 
their next meeting within a week or 
two. It is confidentially believed in the 
street that the committee will recom
mend an Increase of at least 1 per cent, 
per annum, and it is further rumored 
that there may be other readjustments 
which will be of great benefit to the 
stockholders. Only moderate reactions 
seem probable In the general list, and 
on these it appears safe to make pur
chases of the better class of, stocks.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

...
Large producers of iron are holding 

prices firm, but demand is at a stand
still.

c. r. r........................
Detroit United ..........
Halifax Tramway ..
Ililnfcls preferred ...
Mexican Tr>mway* ..
Niagara, St. C. .4 T.
Northern Ohio ..........
M.S.P. .4 SS.M.

: Rio Janeiro 
Sao Paulo ...4..

do. rights .....
Toronto Railway
Tri-City preferred ....................
Twin City .............. 95 'i^az gja,
Winnipeg Railway... 169 163 16? 163

—Navigation—
- 118 ... 120 ...
.. 100 93 100 93

177% in

Ottawa’s Power Problem.
OTTAWA, July 24.—Ottawa Is con

ducting negotiations to acquire Inde
pendent water power and the civic 
electric commission Is conferring with 
owners of the Chelsea, Metropolitan, 
Chats and Llevre powers.

some 12274 12274 
32% S2% 
10% 10% 
94 94%

.56% "ss 
98% 98% 

176% 177% 
134% 126 
172% 172% 

35
6874 69% 
66% 66%

•75 122 122 
32% 32 4 
1015 10% 
%74 91%

"5574 '57% 
98% 98% 

176% 177% 
114% 135% 
172% 172% 

3474 35% 
6874 69% 
66% 66%

k 'Tit M. K. and T. surplus after preferred 
dividend equal to 5 1-2 per cent, on the 
common.

A few snaps on hand now. Correspond
ence solicited. im 46 46 77; i A.,.cilean Biscuit

115 t>...„itivn .................
Baltimore & Ohio

Estimate figures for Southern Rail
way's fiscal year show preferred divi
dend only about two-thirds earned.

» • •
Failure of Manchurian Railway loan 

guaranteed by Japan still influencing 
London market.

The Empire Securities, Limite*
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

118 117

102 Sugar Markets.

3.12%c to fejpjc; refined steady.

DEATHS 7n THE CITY.

Deaths registered at the city hall 
terdaÿ were :

Irene Levee, 14 years, drowning.
Frank H. Stephens, 27, poison.
—/ Brown, premature birth,
—. Grant, stillborn.
Julia M. Mlro, 56 years, catarrh of 

stomach.
Robert Frederick Thomas, 2 

tubercular meningitis.
Francis Polley, stillborn.
Louise Royle, 72 years, gastritis.
James Kennedy, 25 years, pulmonary 

phthisis.
Delbert Bradbury, 4 days, convul

sions.
Robert Newman, 6 years, cerobro- 

splnal meningitis.

Canadian Pacific 
Chic., M. & St. P 
Del. & Hudson ..
Ches. & Ohio ....
C. C. C.
Distillers .....................
C T. X. preferred
Duluth S. S................
Hocking Iron ........ .
K. X................................
Erie .............................

do. 1st preferred .. 61 
do. 2nd preferred .. 43% 43%

Foundry ..............................................
do. 1st preferred......................

C. F. I. ..
C. G. W.
Lead ........
Great Northern ........ 136% 137%
Great North. Ore 
General Electric .... 140 110%
L. & N........................
Iowa Central ....
Interboro .................
Int, Paper ................
Int. Pump ................
Manhattan .. ....
K. S. U........................
Metropolitan ..........
Northern Pacific .
M. S. M......................

do. preferred ..
North American .
Ontario & Western ....
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Pullman ............. .
Reading ...........
People's Gas ..
Mackay ............... .
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T..................
N. Y. Central ..
Pennsylvania ............... 123% 12374
Southern Railway

do. preferred .
Southern Pacific
Texas ........................
Republic L. & S.
S. F. S............ .
Rock Island

. Presents to Premier.
OTTAWA. July 24.—The gifts re

ceived by Sir Wilfrid Laurier while In 
England are now on view here.

35%
Electric Railway Bonds

in amounts of $500. yielding 61%
Bonus of 50% of stock.

Write for information to

Niagara Nav 
Northern Nav . 
R. & O. Nav ... 
St. L. & C. Nav.

.
Conflicting crop reports from North- 

West, but some improvement noted.
• * * i

„ Fair demand 
crowd.

125% 123 125% 24% 25 24% 24%—Miscellaneous— FOR SALEBell Telephone ......
do. rights ..............

B. C. Packers .......... „v
do. preferred ..........

Cariboo McK.................
do. preferred ..........

Can. Gen. Elec.............
do. preferred ..........

Canadian Salt ............
do. preferred ..........

City Dairy commoi.. 37 
do. preferred ........

C. N. W. Land.......................................................
Consumers' Gas ............. 198 ... 193
Dom. Coal common.. 57% 55 55% 53%

do. preferred ......................................................
Dom. Steel common. 23 21 22% 22

do. preferred ...................
Dom. Telegraph .......  1U

do. preferred........................................................
Lake of the Woods.. 73 ... 73 69 
Mackay common .... 70 t9V4 69 % 69

do. preferred ............ 67 65% 68% 66%
London Electric ........
Montreal Power ........
Mexican L. & P..........
Nlplsslng Mines ........
N. S. Steel common..
North Star ..........,....

do. preferred ...........
Ont. & Qu'Appelle ...
Penman's Limited

do. preferred .................
Toronto Elec. Lt........

yes-136 131 135 131 25 25% 25 25% WARDEN & FRANCIS6 for stbeks in loan 61% 61 61%
desirable cerner lot, between 
Queen and College street*, on a 
good business street. Money ad
vanced to build.

For full particulars apply to —

43% 43%
TORONTO. II. • • •

Consumptive dehiand for copper con
tinues light. ■32 "32%32 32%120 115 119% E. R. C. CLARKSONAugust interest and dividend dis
bursements total $75,000,000.

Thirty-eight roads for second week 
of July show average gross increase 
of 11.16 per cent.

13674 137 
58% 78% 

140 140%
114% 11474
if.% 'ie%

years.T»,x 1| 59% 60*37
A. M. CAMPBELL ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET,

'___ __________ TORONTO.

no ... no 114% 115
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 2361.
.! 'ii% 'ic%

■if » * »
Sub-treasury lost $252,000 to the 

banks yesterday, and since Friday it 
has lost $2,000,000 to the banks.

Norfolk and Western declared regu
lar semi-annual dividend of $2 a share 
on its preferred stock.

!!!" 27* £%

137 137%
... 107% 107%

!!!.* 68 68%

27* *27%

136% 136% 
107% 107%

68 68%

STOCKS FOR SALE.■ ] • 119
i

We offer bargaini in the following :
50 COLONIAL INV. AND LOAN.
25 ROGERS, PREFERRED.
6 DOM. PERMANENT & LOAN.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMIIED,

I *: REASONS FOR JOINT TARIFF 
ARE WANTED BY COMMISSION SPADER & PERKINS.

J « 45 44
10% ... 10%

OTTAWA, July 24.—The railway com
mission has sent out an order to rail
way companies asking for a return 
showing all joint tariff arrangements 
In force With other roads, the junction 
points of same and asking for reasons, 
If any, against the extensions of tariffs 
to other roads.

Southern Pacific was strongest on 
list and at present gives keynote to 
market movement. It is easily moved, 
according to floor traders, and the cam
paign in it seems to be calculated for 
extended
Pacific showed strength at attempt to 
sh^ce out a rather weak bull follow
ing and has been successful, and spe
cialists consider the technical position 
decidedly better than it was a week 
ago.—Dow Jones.

Hidiôi% i(«%
.......... 91% 81%
.......... 69% 69%

........ 76% 76
.......... 35% 3674
.......... 113% 114%

10474 106% 
91 91
69% 69% 
75% 76 
35% 36 

113% 114 
123% 123% 
19% 20

*86% *90%

Prices revised 
Co., 85 East Fro 
ers in Wool, Hi 
skins. Tallow, . 
Inspected hides, 
Inspected hides, 
Country hides . 
Calfskins, No. 1 
Calfskins, count 
Horse hides. No. 
Horsehair, per 
Tallow, per lb.. 
Wool, unwashe* 
Wool, washed .
Rejects ................
Lambskins ........

MEMBERS69 68% 69 ...!Ul Room “ D..” Confederation Life Building. 
Toronto. Ont. M 1NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

GRAIN DEPARTMENT
100190

market movement. Union EVANS & GOOCHThe market to-day has rujed strong 
and active, with London buyer of some 
25,000 shares, and notable strength In 
Union and Southern Pacific In connec
tion with belief that the Southern Pa
cific executive committee ■ 111 to-mor
row favorably discuss placing the com
mon stock on a 6 per cent, or 7 per 
cent, basis. Last year the first step 
toward Increasing Harrlman disburse
ments wras taken July 19. The regular 
Southern Pacific meeting occurs about 
Aug. 16. If any action Is had to-mor
row with reference to the Erie prefer
red dividends, the regular payments 
are what is expected. Amalgamated 
Copper was strong In connection with 
higher metal prices abroad and in an
ticipation of the ex-dividend quotation 
to-morrow. Scotch pig ifon showed 
marked strength abroad and some im
provement In Chicago and New York 
iron market is reported. The. marked

iso .*.*!»
20 20 Direct private wire service Toronto 

to Chicago — No delays — Market 
letter mailed on request.

170 Speed and Comfort.
Transportation facilities at the pre

sent day are one of the principal fac
tors in both commercial and private 
life. People of all classes and positions 
are always Interested in learning of 
and discussing any new features In 
the construction and operation of fast 
express steamers across the Atlantic 
Ocean especially. The “Empresses" of 
the Canadian Pacific Royal Mail Ex
press Steamship Line are conceded to 
embody the most modern features in 
steamship construction, and those who 
observe the weekly reports, of their 
arrival and departure cannot but be 
convinced that they make the snortesc 
time of any transatlantic ships, being 
consistent with comfort and conveni
ence, and that travel on an “Empress" 
is a guarantee of satisfaction. In rail
road operation the C. P. R. cannot be 
equaled, and in the belief of all they 
will excel In steamship operation 
as well. All rates are moder
ately figured In the three classes, as an 
inspection of their rate-sheets will dis
close. The St. Lawrence route gives 
almost 1000 miles of sheltered water to 
the sea, with magnificent river and
gulf scenery. The last trip of the Em- _ _ „ _ _ Q„ _
press of Britain records her time from n O X Ot> rf v/SS, 1 OFOntO 
Liverpool dock to Quebec dock as six 
days and one hour. This company In
troduced the system of checking pas
sengers’ baggage from residence on 
this side to his stateroom on ship
board, and thence to destination in 
England, thus avoiding transferring 
and customs inspection.

Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ...........
Merchants’ ....
Metropolitan ..
Mnlsons .............
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ..
< Ottawa ...............
Royal .................
Sovereign ....
Standard ..........
Sterling ..........
Toronto ..........
Traders’ ..........
Union ................................. 140 ...

—Loan. Trust, etc - 
Aerleultural Loan 
British Am. Assur
Canada Landed ..........
Canadian Per.................

, .... , Central Canada ........
improvement in crop conditions Is in- I Colonial Investment . 
during considerable buying of stocks. Dominion Savings 
Kansas wheat promises much better 
than expected, in; fact the out-turn will 
apparently not tie very short, and oats 
are showing Important improvement, 
in condition In some states. Corn has 
made great progress, altho Injured in 
certain sections bv winds and storms.

Since July 2 over $10.2CO..'CO has been 
bald out at this centre for account of 
the fours of 1907 and short-term money 
lends easier. The reports received from 
dealers in bonds and short-term notes 

brightest obtainable at any time 
The campaign recently in-

86% 90% Insurance Brokers23.-74 231% 
205 2C0
220 ........ 38% 38%

22%
do. preferred ...........  4i% 47%

8. S.
Sloss ................................... 58 58%
Union Pacific .............. 144% 747%
U. S. Steel ................... 36% 80%

do preferred ...........  10071 100%
U. S. Steel bonds____ 9674 97
Twin City ...................... 95% 95%
U. S. Rubber ............... 35% 85%

do. preferred .
Va. Chemical ..

88% 38% 
21% 22 
47% 47% 
20% 2014 
58 5874

144% 146% 
36% 36% 

100 . 100% 
!";% 97 
85% 95% 
36% 35%

1P0 Resident Aosxti

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: !»f. Ess: Wellington Street,

161 J. G. BEATY, Resident Partner
TORONTO.

2'!' Joseph says: Atchison is a purchase 
on any little recession. It will soon 
cross par. Insiders insist that the div
idends on Erie will be declared at an 
early date. Specialties—There is a big 
short interest in Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit. Buy Tractions conservatively.

Tho Union Pacific is not advancing 
at the same rate as Southern Pacific, 
7ve believe that within the next few 
days, and before the end of the week 

, jit will enjoy a marked rise.
' St. Paul is in a position to be ad
vanced whenever the insldefs say the 
word, and we would not lose the c hance 
furnished by any temporary "weakness 
In the stock to buy it.—Town- Topics.

* * * 7
While there was a great deal of pro- 

fit-taking on the extreme advance in 
Southern Pacific, there has also been 
exceptionally good buying this morn
ing. This buying is for the account of 
Insiders who are in possession of know
ledge of developments in Southern Pa
cific, which leads them strongly to the 
belief thSt last year’s high figure at 
lea t will be reached before any ma
terial setback occurs. The six per cent, 
dividend talk Is current not only here 
but in London, but in our opinion, be
fore the fail meeting of the directors 
there will be a. good deal of talk con-

193
210 202 20% 2074250 248
286 GRAIN

The following 
Hons at the bo?

Manitoba whJ

T4o. 2 goose—{

Barley-No. 2. 
ta tlons; No. 3,

Oats—No. 2 J 
Points.

v*
Bran—$17 to $
Spring wheatJ 

tlons. j

Buckwheat—N 

Rye-No. 2, J 
-B*»s-No. 2.

I Wheat—No. J
mixed, 88c »ell3 

Com-No. 1 J
*l%c to 62c Tr]
freight*. ‘ T1

226
230

WM. A. LEE & SON215216
1 • g

Real Estate, Insurance. Financial an! 
Stock Broker*.■ix9X 9? 9X132 130 . 26tt 26% 26 2»I :k I

-MONEY TO LOAN-123 123m General Agents
Western Fire end Marine, Royal Fir# !► 
snrance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co., Xt« 

' York Underwriters' iFire) Insurance Co, 
•klehmoud A Drummond Fire Insurance Ce., 
Canada Accident and Plate Ola»» C».. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co., Ontsds 
Accident Insurance Co.
22 VICTORIA ST. Phnoj» M. 591 aai P. W

72 i123 121
... ::o% 129%

161) 169 BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TIMBER LIMITS

FOR SALE !

70
■ 71 71

Hamilton Pi ov .........
Huron & Erie ............
Imperial Loan ..........
Landed Banking ....
London & Can ..........
1 ondon Loan ..............
National Trust .........
Ontario Loan ...........
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts .... 
Toronto Mortgage ... 
Toronto .Savings ....
\\ estern Assurance ..

—Bonds

120

: ?!
195 106I

ABERNETHY,Dominion License, Approximately 
300,000,000 It. Applyi

The Mast Succenlul, Veil Prosperous «< 
Mesl Influential District In Canedd's Wtfl.

We havo for sale the choicest * leotlon 
Improve!I farms vet offered In Snskrttcbe* 
wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figures. • _____________

150 150
112 112

PIKE
CtRMAN-AMERICAN UNS. CO

Assets Over $12,000,000.

RIDOLT,STRICKLAND &J3XB -.
59 Victoria-street. Telephone 6700.

f. N. Railway .... 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop .
Koc-watin .............
Mex^oan Electric 
Mexican 1». & P. .
N. S. Steel .............
Rio Janeiro ............
Sao Paulo ..............

are
this year.
mated by leading financial Interests 
with Intent to establish a higher level: The Geo. W. Bewell Co.. LimHejL

Rial Betato Erectra and F.uan; l;' .
Agents. Aborn , thy, Satt-

143
Flour—ManltJ 

ronto; Ontario 
“Id for export] 
brands, |g -J 
bskeiV, U.SoT

w .. WinnJ

W?nnt>w,n< aH 
4 «'aid

37%ctW.U,y

i Liverpool |
Liverpool]

t Ju**t; No. 2redL iw* SUlet;k °lc 7» 4%d.
^ Corn—Spot 

northern stead] 
'«IF nominal

UK

Sterling Bank of Canada. !." *74% '74% '7474
92% ... 92%

Traders’. 
65 9 1.30

Wlnnloeg. 
100 <@ 135

Not Appointed.
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister < t educa

tion, denied yesterday that he knew 
anything about the rumored appoint
ment of R. H. Cowley, M.A., as gov
ernment inspector of public school In-

has

$1,000.000,00 

$1.183.713.23

Capital Paid Up
Reserve fund and 1 
Undivided Profits /The—Morning Sales — 

Mackay.
25 fn> 66 Vg 

5 66%

. Rio.
50 fa 46V;

1 ^ 46*^ 
$£500 @ 74^xx

, Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (3 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the I 5th day of August next, to share
holders of record of July 31st, The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
1 st August to the 1 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

Metropolitan
Bank

in
Nip.

S @ 10% No such appointment CCOUNTS of individuals, firms, 
and corporations solicited, and 

handled with utmost security.

Foreign and Domestic Exchange Bought and Sold.
Letters of Credit Issued—Available Everywhere. *
Collections Promptly and Satisfactorily Made.

n the Savings Department the Highest Current Rate of Interest is Allowed on DeposiH 
of $1.00 and Upwards. Interest comppunded FOUX times a year. ,

specters.
been made, nor will he made for theSao Paulo 

9 ® 118 Nor. Nav. 
20 @ 93ti present.Mex. L.& P. 

10 ® 4574 IN.S. Steel. 
50 @ 68% 
10 ffi> 63%

Contestants for the Palma Trophy.
OTTAWA, July 24.—Up tilt now only 

four teams have accepted Invitations to 
shoot for the Palma Trophy here, tho 
all were invited. The acceptances are 
from Great Britain, United States, Aus
tralia and Newfoundland.

St. Daw. 
10 ® 126

2» fffi 45 l

I x Preferred. xxBonds.
—Afternoon Sales— 

Mackay.
20 in 69 
K sa «.a.

-I a
F. W. BROUCHALL, General Manager. Standard. 

3 0 216
Twin City. 

50 @ 95
1«neiu, 9th July, 1907.lit

Ï J
!
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OSBORNE & FRANCIS
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS & BONDS
61 King 8t. West, • Toronto 246

INCOME AND 
PROFIT.

Having sold a large portion 
of an issue of 30-year bonds 

"of the Porto Rlt’u Railways 
Company, Limited, which is 
earning considerably 
than interest ,on the whole 
bond Issue, and lias the 
elusive
Electric Light and Water
power business cf a popu
lous district, we now offer, 
subject to sale, (he remain
der of the issue (o yield?

more

ex-
Electrle Railway.

1

’with a Fifty Per Cen*.

STOCK BONUS
The stock should begin tp 
receive dividends on, eom- 

■ pletion of the water-power 
development and extension of 
railroad to Caguas, both ot 
which have been under way 
for some month t, and should 
be completed by the end of 
this year, or shortly there
after. Particulars on appli
cation.

A. f. AMES A CO., Limited
7-9 East Klng-strcet.Toronto.
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Incentive te Trading Wanting in Mining MarketsCOBALT COBALTtas

: ;■w York ?
I 2606; Bteers 16c to 26c lower; bulls and 

cows lue to lie lower; about 15 cars o£ 
steers unsold; common to choice steers 
sold at $4.56 to $6.55 per 10O lbs.; bulls, $2.40 
to $4.60; cows, $2 to $4.70; one car ot Ohio 
do., $4.90; dressed beet steady, at from 
1c to 1044c. Exports to-day, 1060 cattle 
and 7500 quarters ot beef; to-toorrow, 
4200 quarters ot beef.

Calves—Receipts, 8475; veals fairly ac
tive and steady; buttermilks steady to a 
shade lower; all sold; common to choice 
veals sold at $6.50 te $*.76 per 100 lbs.; 
grassers and buttermilks at $8.60 to $4.50; 
city dressed veils steady at 1c to 130; 
country dressed at 7o te 1144c; dressed 
grassers and buttermilks at 7c to 9c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4X14; sheep 
steady ;
steady; prime and choice grades a frac
tion higher.

44s; American refined, In palls, strong, 
45s 3d.

Turpentine—Spirits quiet, 42s 6d.
Bacon—Short rib firm, 63s 6d; shoulders, 

square, steady, 38s 6d.

LONDON, July 24.—Mark Lane Miller 
Market—Wheat—Foreign dull at a decline 
of 3d; English quiet hut steady. Corn— 
American
rates; Danubien dull, 
and English quiet but steady.

INCENTIVE IS mm - 
FOR MARKET MOVEMENT

Foster—500 at 74.
Peterson Lake—50 at 30.

—Afternoon Sales—
. Trethewey—600 at 7244. 600 at 71%, 100 at 
72, 600 at 71.

RALLY IN GRAIN PRICES 
FOLLOW THE EARLY DIP

tr,

STOCKSi LAW & 00. tCO.
»List with ul 

write for prices.

BUYfcftS AND SELLERS
COLONIAL INVESTMENT S LOAN 
IKDStS« OUARANfEE 
RELIANCE LOAN 
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT 
COLONIAL CEMENT 
SPANISH RIVER PULP 
SUN A HASTINGS 
DOMINION PERMANENT

AND ALL OTHERS

raffi. FOX & ROSS
K.IUbOrt Standard Stark Exchange.

43 SCOTT STREET
Established 18 )y> _______

youths Id mgs orStandard Stock and Mining Exchange
„ 1 ‘Asked. Bid.
Cobalt Stocks—

Abitibi ..........................
An algamated ......
gig Ben ....’.............
Buffalo ..............
Cleveland ................... ",
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake .............
Colonial .......................
Coniagas .....................
Foster ...........................
Oreen-Meehan ....
Hudson Bay

Only on one of two local exchanges Kerr Lake ...........
was any animation shewn In the min- yffi1?P,V.|par’ Savage 

lng stocks to-day, but even lh the one Nova Scotia .......".
instance, the quantity of transactions R*ae,ji°"kLak® ; 

was conducted with surprisingly small Right of Way
changes in quotations. The whole mar- Silver Leaf .........
ket at present is given over to scalping Silver Bar .............
speculators, whose in and out transac- £'H"t*r 9ueen , 
tions make the quotations. Outside ÿ^’^caming, (old stock) ... 
buying is precluded at the present by university !!
reason ot the strike not to sa y any- *vatts ................................. ..
thing of the general apathy that ex* British Columbia Min
Ists in relation to the market. The situ- California ..............................
atlon is lacking In incentive, for a pre-j Cariboo McKlnnmr 
sent movement in any direction, and Cpn. Mining & Smelting .... 120
until such is shown no permanent St 1 vaie ........................ ‘
change Is liable to occur. The support l-lamond vale 
for Poster stock is good, and any ad
vance is only held in check by reason
of the new issue which is being well Ninth Star .........

> Vein on Pride of Cobalt. W£Îlw®y‘- (n»n'«ie"aNe)‘ 8*

A. F. Lobb, president ot the Pride ot Canadian Pacific Railway .... 17744 
Cobalt Co., has received a letter from Niagara, St. ti. & T.„.
George R. McDonald, superintendent Rio Jan. Tramway ....
In charge ot the property at Cobalt, Sao Paulo Tramway ...
stating that he has uncovered a good Toronto Railway ..........
big vein on No. 2 claim, owned by mis ^.nipeg 

company. - ^ - Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ...
Northern Navigation ..
R. & O. Navigation ...
St. Lawrence Navigation...............

Banks—
Commerce .................
Crown ............................
Dominion ...............«
Hamilton ......... .
Home Bank ........
Imperial .......................
Merchants’ .............
Metropolitan .......
Moltons ................. ..
Montreal .....................
Nova Scotia .......
Ottawa ................. ...
Royal ...........
Sovereign (new) .............................117
Standard .......
Sterling .............
Tcronto ............

’j raders' ............
union .................
United Empire Bank .................100

Loans, Trusts, etc.—
Canada Landed .............................12244
Canada Permanent .....................121
Central Canada ..............
Colonial Investment ...
Dominion Permanent .
Dominion Savings .........
Hamilton Prov ...............
Huron & Erie ...................
Imperial Loan ...................
Landed Banking .............
London & Canadian ..
Louden Loan .....................
National Trust .................
Ontario Loan .....................
Toronto Mortgage ....
Western Assurance ....

Miscellaneous- 
Bell Telephone ..........
Canadian Gen Electric ..... 12044 119
Canadian Oil ..............
City Dairy common 
City Dairy, preferred ........ CO
Consumers’ Gas ........... .....................
Confederation Life ....................  300
Crow’s Nest Coal ...............................
Dominion Coal, common 58
Dominion Steel, common 
Electric Development .. .
Ma ckay, preferred ........ ..
Mackay common ...................
Manhattan Nevada ..........
Mexican L. & P, . .................,.
National Portland Cement;. 70 
Nova Scotia Steel, common.. 68 
Toronto Electric Light ,
W. A. Rogers, preferred ...............
Western & Northern Lands. ,..

—Morning Seles-
Foster—100 at 75, 500 at 7544. 100, 100 at 

76, 500, 500 at 7544 . 500, 500, 500, 500 at 75)4, 
500, 600, 500 at 70, 500 at 75, 2000 at 75. 

Peterson Lake-500, 1000, 1000, 500 at 21. 
Sliver Queen—Thirty dais’ delivery, BOO 

at 1.12, 500 at 1.1244.
Silver Leaf-500, 500. 51V), 500 at 9, 600, 500 

al 844-
Nova Scotia—500 at 2044. 1000 at 2044. 
Cobalt Lake—300, 1000 at 17%.
White Bear—500, 600, 500 at 6%, 500, 1C00 

at 6.
Trethewey—500 at 72. BOO at 7244. 500 at 

72 cash.
Temiscamlng—100, 100 at 1 00.

—Afternoon Sales—
Silver Leaf—100 at 9. BOO, 1U00 at 8%. 
Nor a Scotia—BOO at 21, BOO at 2044. 500, 

500, 500, 500 at 2044.
Big Ben—500. 500, 500 at 20.__
Trethewey-600, 500 at 7144, 500. 500, 600 

at 7244, Twenty-five days’ delivery, 500 
at 72 Thirty days' delivery, 500 at 72. 

White Bear—500, 500, ECO at 6, 5000 at 6%. 
Peterson Lnke-~500. 500, 500 at 21 ^ 
Foster-500. 500 500 500 BOO at 7o 
Sliver Queen—200 at 1.13, -DO at 114.

xchsag^

LIMITEDit. i
.944 846poorer demand at previous 

Flour—American -Mining Stocks Are Still Confined 
to the Hands of Scalping 

Speculators.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS
municipal bonds
728-739780-731*78* 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT.; ed7

f* Wheat Options at Chicago Con
tinue an Erratic Course--Cables 

p Easier Tor Wheat.

.... m ... 

*:::*•£ *■$
•4

AlOLDMafc Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations en the Chicago Board ot 
Trade :
Wheat—

•' • •
21. 27

* 15IS
1.50.'.‘.".‘.‘.“ütüiiSST 3.50

-i-

195 
....3.95 
....1.20 
...10.60 10.26

7344lambs more active and full World Office, . 
Wednesday Evening, July 24.

World Office, 
Wednesday Evening, July 24.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d lower than yesterday, and corn 
lutures 44d higher.

At Chicago, July wheat closed 44c high
er than yesterday, July corn 44c higher, 
and July oats 44c higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 210; 
/ear, ago, 53.

Northwest cars to-day, 301; week ago, 
266; [year ago, 736.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 32; 
contract, 13. Corn, 132. 12. Oats, 78, 12.

Broomhall cables that the Spanish Gov
ernment, has suspended surtax on wheat. 
The duty on wheat In Spain la about 
11.66c a bushel.

$36» Open. High. Low. Close.
JW ................... 8944 9044 8944 9044
Sept....................... 91% 9244 91 92%
Dec........................ 9544 9644 94% 95%

Corn—
July ..
Sept. ..
Dec. ..

Oats—
July ................... 43
Sept.......................
Dec........................ 3844

Pork—
July ...
Sept. .

V
TORONTO East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, July 24.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 260 head; quiet; prime steers, $6.16 
to $6.85; butchers, $4.40 to $5.60; stock helf- 
çre, $2.50 to $3.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and 
steady, $5 to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 3100 head; active; pigs 
steady; others 5c to 10c higher; heavy, 
$6.20 to $6.60; mixed, $6.65 to $6.70; yorkers, 
$6.75 to $6.80; pigs, $6.85 to $6.90; roughs, 
$5 to $5.60; stags, $4 to $4.60; dairies, $6.25 
to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
active; sheep steady; lambs 15c to 25c 
higher; lambs, $5 to $7;90; few, $8; year
lings, $6 to $6.50; wethers, $5.50 to $6.76; 
ewes, $4.50 to $5; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to 
$5.25. A few cars unsold. Common to 
prime sheep at $3.50 to $5.50 per 100 lbs.; 
common to prime lambs, jS to $7.25; two 
cars at $7.3744. and one c hoice car at $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6080; market firm to 10c 
higher; heavy to choice, light, state and 
Pennsylvania hogs are qu-ded at $6.80 to 
$7; a few pigs might exceed quotations.

Chicago Live Stock
CHICAGO, July 24—Cattle—Receipts, 

19,000 head; market, best steady; others 
weak and dull; common to prime steers, 
$4.75 to $7.36; cows, 33.25 to $7.60; heifers, 
$3 to $5.75; bulls, $3.15 to $5.25; calves, $3 
to $7.25; stockera and feeders, $3 to $5.90.

Hogs—Receipts, about 23,000; market 10c 
to 15c higher; good to prime, heavy, 36.20 
to $6.30; medium to good, heavy, $6.10 to 
$6.20; butchers’ weights, $6.15 to $6.35; good 
to prime, mixed, $6.10 to $6.30; light, mix
ed, $6.25 to $6.35; packing, $5.40 to $6.10; 
pigs, $5.60 to $6.35; selected, $6.35 to $6.45;. 
bulk of sales. .$6.10 to $6.35.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, about 14,- 
000; market 10c to 25c lower: sheep, $3.75 
to $6; yearlings, $5.50 to $6.40; lambs, $5 
to $7.50.

lingo, 20%21.. 5344 5444 6344
5344 53

63% 22 2153 53% 10
&CQ. .. 49% • 50 49% 5V .........4.60

..... 09 WANTED I Tn'SZ
ads.to handle dur meritorious and high- 
grade Cobalt and LardetrLaliè flotations. 
Correspondence solicited.

as 00. Limited. 
72»*72e-7SO-7ai-7ai Trader* 

Bank Building. Toronto. e47

08%
4344 43- 45% 25

38% * 39 38% 38%
39% 3844 38%

.. 16.40 16.40 16.40 16.50

.. 16.60 16.65 16.60 -16.60

Ju'V ............... 8.65 8.65 8.65 8.65
Sept. .............. 8.85 8.85 8.80 8.80

Lard—
July 
Sept.

..1.13 1.12change j .1.01 9-1
. 74

..4.00 S.flO

.. 74 623| Ribork, IMPORTANT 
MINING NOTICE
A. A. HASSAN

en--
. 7 ...
. 4 »

! 105

N DS 9.12 9.12 9.12 - 9.12
9.32 9.82 9.27 9.27ash Wheat

CHICAGO, July 2Ï=Ca

544 l
15.Price».

sh wheat prices: 
-No. 2 red, 90%c to 91c; No. 3 red, 90c to 

W%c; No. 2 hard winter, 8944c to 9044c; 
No. 3 hard winter, 89c to 89%c; No. 3 
spring wheat, 97c to $1.

Primary- receipts of wheat to-day, 602,- 
100; shipments, 615,000; week ago, 518,000. 
188,000; year ago, 1.450,000, 251,000. Corn 
to-day, 431.000, 488,000; week ago, 395,000, 
843.000; year ago, 514,000, 387,000.

D at

co.
=. X> T» M

3 Bryant Brothers & Co.Ginnt
•tiui.bv Smelter .................... .. 14
International Coal & Coke.. 95

ii $Chicago Gosalp.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
While the tone thruout the day ™ 

rather firm, the market was practically a 
repetition of yesterday; that Is, nervous 
and erratic, with trade almost entirely 
professional and

yo
84 8t. Francois Xavier 8t*16 Mining Geologist and Consulting 

Engineer.
Consulting Geologist and Engineer f#r The 
B8lmp Creek Gold Company of California.

Gielglci! Rtcomaisiansss aid Ex* 
pleratlm maie I» Canids, end espe
cially ia Iks Prevlncsi el Onlerle and 
Qvebre.
United States Offices—iofl William Street, 

New York City, and Bishop, Inyo Go., 
California

«was 12V4 MONTREAL2 -d 5%

17t% Dealers' In_ . of a scalping nature.
During the latter part of the session the 
market eased off about a cent on profit- 
taking by local longs. Half of the above 
decline, however, was wiped out on com
mission house buying,, the market finally 
closing stpady above }fcc over last night’s 
figures. Crop news was rather mixed. 
In view of the apprehension regarding the 
northwest crop and absence of outside 
trade, we look for nothing more than a 
nervous trading market for the present; 
but, as we feel confident that lower prices 
will ultimately prevail, naturally continue 
to favor sales oh all sharp bulges.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close :

Wheat—The wheat market has been a 
good scalping affair to-day, opening at 
the low point on favorable weather, lower 
cables and bearish sentiment, followed 
later by liberal commission . house pur
chases, covering of shorts and some buy
ing for southwestern account, which 
caused a sharp advance to 92%c for Sep
tember. The full advance, however, was 
not maintained, due to free selling by 
professionals and denial of reports of 
black rust In the northwest. The market 
closed nervous, but with a rather steady 
undertone. The situation continues very 
unsettled, which places the market in a 
position where It will be susceptible to 
dally Influences, and erratic turns may be 
expected. We prefer the long side.

> Corn and oats held steady thruout the 
day, with news of a decidedly bullish 
character.
„* Melady & Co. had the following at the 
close î

Wheat—A sharp upturn of l%c from the 
low point touched at the opening, follow
ed by an easing off towards the last, 
summarizes the price movement to-day. 
Little wheat was found for sale at any
where near the opening range, and shorts 
and commission house buyers found It 
difficult to get back the wheat sold yes
terday. News developments were bullish. 
Reports from the northwest told of rust 
of both the black and red varieties, and 
the Iowa State report said that wheat 
had suffered from floods ahd winds. Far
mers In the southwest are holding their 
Wheat. Çpain discloses the serious crop 
shortage by reducing the duty on wheat 
13 cents. The French crop is In about 
the same position as that of Spain. More 
red wheat was worked for export to the 
United Kingdom, and there were evi
dences of a better cash demand here. 
Offerings of new wheat were moderate. 
All told, the wheat position Is strength
ening dally, and a continuation of the re
ports from the northwest of rust will 
cause a sharp upturn.

Corn—Firm cables on the drought In 
Armenia, dry, hot weather In Kansas, a 
loss In acreage In Iowa equal to double 
the Increase In acreage planted, damage 
in low lands of the Missouri, were the 
factors In corn to-day. European ad
vices state that, in spite of the heavy 
world’s shipments, there Is no pressure 
from offerings. The cash demand is good 
on all the breaks, and receipts limited. 
Estimated cars to-morrow, 177. Think 
corn a purchase on dips.

Oats—This market derived most of Its 
strength from wheat, and followed the 
course of the latter closely. News, how
ever, was bullish, too much rain In the 
central west causing more rust reports to 
be circulated. Good buying was noticed 
on the breaks. Trade Is in a waiting 
mood. Looks like a buy on the soft 
spots.

76c.
4644 45

Cobalt, Larder Lake/ 117118Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. Dec. 

97% 99 102%
92% 36%

........... 90% 92
.......................  8944 93
...... 99% 99% 99(4

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

IDS 102. 103
9394% andNew York

Detroit .........
Toledo ..........
St. Louis .. 
Duluth .........

ITURailway
92 All Mining Stocks.. 11897% Canada OIHcei—23 Toron!» Sired!,

Terenle, Canada.
Codes—Moi-iag & Nesl; A.BX. $th Edi

tion; ahd Bedford aad McNeill. Cable 
Address: **Aaghar“-

A Canadian Exploration Com
pany Is belnq organized under 
the direct supervision ol (he 
above ‘Oeoleolsl 4 Engineer,* 
having 1er Ils purpose Ihe de
termining el the Mineral Re
sources el Ontario end Que
bec, an undertaking el great 
and lar-reechlng Importance.

These Interested may obtain 
further particulars by wrltlag 
tethe Canadian OH less.

Lei It be understeed (hat no 
subscriptions will be solicited 
until the organization el the 
Company le completed.

Foster Criticism.
Messrs. Ussher, Playfair and Mar

tens have Issued a second circular re 
Foster stock, part of which Is as fol
lows :

Our circular of 10th Inst, on Fos
ter and Trethewey has caused consid
erable. newspaper comment, and in 
some cases has been the subject of 
would-be severe criticism.

The circular was Issued solely for 
the purpose of drawing our clients’ at- 
tentloh to the difference in the finan
cial position of the two companies, and 
In the recent reports on the properties 
made by the same engineer. The com
parisons drawn were based entirely oh 
the statements and reports Issued by 
the management Of the respective 
companies. If these statements and re
ports are true, and we have no reason 
to believe they are not, we fail to see 
any reason why the shares should be 
selling at practically the same figure.

.. %
N

; «

TS 126

WANTED j.170171
. 110

Receipts of farm produce were 20 loads 
of hay and a few dressed hogs.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $17 to $18 
per ton for old timothy and $13 to $14 per 
ton for new.

Dressed Hogs—Receipts light,with prices 
steady at $9.25 to $9.75, the general price

282254 io shares International Portland 
Cement.

ioeo shares Cobalt Lake Mining 
Company.,,

ioeo shares Larder Lake Proprie
tary Goldfields (pooled).

. 205 200
133iln 7454-MR

£1819
m% 160

C.A. 193
210 202

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, July 24.—(Special )—Re

ceipts were 700 cattle, 25 milch cows,, 600 
sheep and lambs, 200 calves, 120C hogs. An 
easier feeling prevailed In the market 
for hogs and prices declined 1244c per 
cwt., owing to Increased supplies. At 
this reduction the demand was fairly good 
and sales of selected lots were made at 
$7 1244, to $7.3744 per cwt.. weighed off the 
cars. Trade In cattle was unusually dull 
and prices declined all round. A few of 
the best cattle on the market, sold at 
about 641c per lb., but they were not 
choice;. pretty good cattle sold at from 
3%c to near 6c, and the common stock at 
2%c to 3'/,c per lb. Milch cows are dull 
of sale at from $20 to $45 each. Calves 
sold at from $2.50 to $9.50 each. Sheep 
sold at about 4c per lb. ; lambs, at $3 to 
near $5 each.

250 2 48t. ...........286
uldator ! being about $9.50 per cwt.

Potatoes—Prices unchanged from those 
given In table.

220
I 229

iiiToront» 215Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 100 live lambs 

at 7&c per lb.; 20 yearling sheep at $5.50 
per cwt.; 25 hogs, dressed, at $9.50 per 
cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, fall, bush........
Wheat, goose, bush...

.Wheat, red,1 bush........
Peas, bush. ...»............
Barley, bush.....................
Oats, bush...........................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, old, per ton....
.Hay, new, per ton..................13 00
Cattle hay, ton............................10 00
Straw, loose, ton
Straw, bundled, ton............ ,.13 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.... 
potatoes, new, per 

Poultry— 7^*- r. - 
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, per lb
Fowl, per lb...................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. .......................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen .r7 
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$5 50 to $6 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 9 50 10 50
Lambs, dressed weight....14 00 16 00
Mutton, light, cwt......................  8 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt...
Dressed hogs, cwt..

■
....... 125 4. F. CARTER, Investment Broker,

x Guelph, Oût
218Co,, Phone» .28-541..............134 130

140ange.
W York
iisioi. ed 
£.°.rMK£!

COBALT STOCKS
..$0 85 to $....

0 92
121 BOUGHT AND SOLD0 91 120

0 83 F. ASA HALL & CO.,160£ 0 90 
0 75

6.50..7.00. Nip Issues Statement.
The fifth dividend on Nipissing Mines 

Co. shares Was paid on Monday, and 
the books of the company show that 
since the previous disbursements there 
has been an Increase of 1100 in the 
number of stockholders.

John Josten, treasurer of the corn- 
makes the following financial

•08 Temple Building, Toronto,

Member, Stand.nl Stock Etchant». ed
7378

.........0 51 711 0 52 120
182185

AND ALL .
UNLISTED
SECURITIES

121 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON$17 00 to $18 06 
14 00 
12 00

ALL SHARES BOUGHT* 
SOLD OK COMMISSION.

B. RYAN db CO’V,
Standard Stock amd Mining Exchange

TrAdere Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

COBALT 1121
.... 107 Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

I Kiel SI. tilt. Pfceee M. 27$. 
Cobalt aad Larder Lake Stocks bought 

and sold on eommissiea. ed

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 24.—Liverpool 

don cables are firmer at 12c to 13c per 
lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 9%c to 10c per lb.

2187 0U and Lon- 157
130pany,

statement of July 1:
Cash ...............................- • •
Ore in transit and at smelter.. 381,208 
Ore sacked ready for shipment 58,000

:orrespoid* 109...1-112
80$1 10 to $1 15 $335,237r bbl.........3 60

Limite* i «i.i
131 130ALBERTA CROPS. FOR SALE$0 11 to $0 15■onto. Cobalt Stocks0 180 15 80 shares National Portland Cement, 6 

shares Consumers’ Cordage. 1000 shares 
Colonial Cement, 6 shares Ontario Port
land Cement. Prices right to quick buyer.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phone. 428-;4t.

80
$774,4430 15 C.P.R. Agent Estimates a Big Increase 

In Winter Wheat.
37Total .................................... . ■ -

Mr. Josten says: “Up to date, out ot 
a total of 840 acres, the company has 
practically prospected, by surface 
trenching, Ü0 acres, exposing 76 veins 
of ore of a size and value to warrant 
mining. The underground developments 
recently begun are proceeding rapidly 
and with encouraging results."

0 130 10
i92 will soon be a purchase. Write ùs and 

get the latest information.londs I
lding 61% 1 *

$0 18 to $0 25 MEDICINE HAT, Alb., July 24.— 
Special.)—Mr. Halstead of the C.P.R. 
freight department, Calgary, has been

The winter

Ge.lph, Oau0 250 22 WILLS 8 CO.■ii

A. E.OSLER &CO-:: 67% -66%
..70 69
$. 40
i. 4844 4244

over Southern Alberto, 
wheat, he estimates at 4.500,000 bush
els. against 900,000 bushels last ye^M-. 
The spring wheat crop is estimated 
at 2.500.000 bushels, or about the same 
as In 1906.

Members vf th« Standard Stock led Mining 
Exchange.NOS IB KINO STREET WEST

18 Adelaide Street EastSTRIKERS LEAVE FOR EUROPE. Cobalt Stocks7 006 00II 65$ 50 10 00 TorontoPhone M. 746867 />9 25 9 75 SUPERIOR, Wis., July 24.—As a re
sult of the strike at the Iron mines, 
laborers are leaving the range In largo 
numbers, many of them buying tickets 
for their old homes In Italy, Hungary, 
Finland and other parts of Europe.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, writa or wire lor quautiom.

Main 7434. 74H.

150
"«2%KSON Phone.Minin* Properties Wanted

Prospectors and others wishing to dis
pose of mining claims or developed mines 
in Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particulaie to the address belotv.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and, if satis
factory, arrangements will be made to 
buy the same.

Address^ General Postofflce, Box 4SI, 
Toronto, Canada. ed

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 125G.T.R. NFW ROLLING STOCK.
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality ; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations ;
Hay, car lots, ton, bales....$14 90 to $15 00 
Evaporated apples, ib...
Butter, creamery / bo\ea 
Butter, dairy, lb rolls..
Butter, tubs ...........................

COBALT, LA.RDHA and other etrok» 
and bonde. Weekly letter free.60 Passenger Coaches and 100 En

gines and 4500 Freight Cara.

MONTREAL, July 24.—With the daily 
delivery of engines, passenger coaches 
and freight cars, the Grand Trunk 
Railway is rapidly approaching the day 
when the last of nearly $7,C00,C00 worth 
of rolling stock will have been received 
by them during the present year. There 
were In all about 60 passenger coaches 
ordered, costing about $12,000 each, laid 
down in Montreal, which makes a total 
of $720,000. Thirty of these have already 
been delivered.

There were 100 engines ordered, and 
of these 60 have been received, 
average cost Is $15,000 each, or an ag
gregate of $1,500,000.

The tremendous increase in freight 
traffic may be imagined by the delivery 
of 4500 up-to-date cars. The order was 
for 5200, and the average cost is $850 
each, so that the great sum of $4,420,- 
000 Is being spent for freight cars alone.

I

GORMALY. TILT K CO.New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. reports the follow

ing closing quotations and transaction» on 
the New York curb:

Nipissing 10% to 10%, high 10%. low 
10%; sales 1700 shares. Buffalo, 2% to 3; 
no sales. Colonial Silver 1% to 244. Co
balt Central, 22 to 24; no sates. Foster, 71 
to 75, high 72, low 70; 2000. Green-Meehan 
% to 7-16. King Edward 1 3-16 to 1%; 500 
sold at 144. McKinley 15-16 to 1; 500 sold 
at 15-16. Red Rode 3-16 to 44; no sales. 
Silver Queen, 1 1-1S to 1%; IOC Sold at 1.10. 
Silver Leaf, 8% to 9%; 500 sold at 9. 
Trethewey, 70 to 72; 1V0O sold at 72.

Boston curb—Silver Leaf sold at 9: 503 
shares sold at this price. Utah 46% to

0 090 08 
0 21 
0 20 
0 18

Butter, creamers', lb. rolls.. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Cheese, large, lb.......
Cheese, twin, lb...............
Honey. 60-lb. tins............
Honey, 10-lb. tins...........
Honey, per dozen combs.... 2 50

mbers 0 21 82 AND 34 ADBLAID1 ST. B.
Phone M. 7505.

0 19 »
ET, Established 1892,0 24

0 18
. 0 12 
. 0 COBALT

DEVELOPMENT
Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold.

Correepondenoa solicited.
GREVILLE A CO., LIMITED

(É«tibli«h<d I831)
Member» of Stindird Stock and Minim Excb.es».

60 YONOE ST., TORONTO

0 12
0 12KINS iêô

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 09^ 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 08^
Country hides ....................
Calfskins, No. 1, city...
Calfskins, country .....
Horsehides, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb............
Tallow, per lb....................
Wool, unwashed ............
Wool, washed ...................
Rejects .................................
Lambskins ........................

b
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, July 24.—Butter—Quiet 
and easier; receipts, 14,433. Street prices: 
Extra creamery, 25c.
Creamery, common to extra, 20c to 24%c: 
western Imitation creamery, firsts, 21%c 
to 22c.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 3891. 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 16,-

2000 Shares lor sale at Ifc per 
share. ApplyHINGE i 46%. ' FOR SALEOfficial prices :ENT -7 Canadian Oil.The Toronto Stock Exchange .Unlisted 

Securities. Box 32, World.$0 07% to $0 08 WANTED0 13
White Bear 
Bodgere,
Carter-Cr.

We carry 
New York Stock».
J. 1. EASIW000 t CO.. L«.. 24 Kisg-it. W. 

Phone M. 4933.

Sellers. Buyers.. 0 11 0 12:e Toronto 
— Markst

Preferred and Common, 
ume, Preferred and Common 

Nipissing on Margin and all
Nicnann Hold Mining .Syndicate

JOIN THIS AND MAKE MONEY. Lim
ited to 500 syndicate shares of $25.00 each.

The syndicate own a valuable'.claim in 
Abitibi, assaying $1270.00 per ton. 
syndicate member shares pro rata.

Write for full Information of this 
ground floor proposition.

SMILEY & STANLEY,
6 King-street W., Toronto. Phone Main 

5166.

Foster-Cobalt Mining Co..
Trethewey ..............
Buffalo Mines Co 
McKlnley-Dar. Sav Mints.
Cobalt Silver Queer. ............
silver Leaf Mining Co ...........
Abitibi and Cobalt Min. Co.
Beaver 811. Cobalt Mia. Co.
Red Rock Stl. Min. Co..........
Temiscamlng ..........................
Silver Bar Mining Co ...........
Rothschild Cobalt Co ...........
Cleveland-Cobalt ......................
Green-Meehan Min. Co ....
Nova Scotia SI!. C. M. Co.
Peterson Lake .......................
Coniagas .........................................
Cobalt Central ..........................
Cobalt Lake Min. Co ...........
Cobalt Contact Silver ...........
Empress Cobalt.........................
Werr Lake Mining Co ...........
University Mmes ...................
Watts .............................................
Consolidated Min. &■ Smelt. ...
Canadian Gold Fields ....................
Canadian Oil Co .............. ...................
Canada Cycle & Motor Co.
British Columbia P..com................
Havana Central ....................................
Mexican Electric ..............................
Stanley Smelters ....................... ...

—Morning Sales—
Nova Scotia Cobait—5900 at 20, 100 at 

20%.
Trethewey—100 at 75

.723 603 25
.71 .700 30

FLAG INCIDENT AT OTTAWA.227.. 0 05% 0 06 
. 0 13 0 14

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, July 24.—Flour—Receipts, 

19,851 barrels; exports, 8879 barrels; sales, 
3500 barrels. Market was steady, with a 
fair demand. Rye flour Steady. Corn- 
meal—Firm. Rye—Nominal.

Wheat—Receipts,106,000 bushels; exports, 
7995 bushels; sales, 2,000,000 bushels fu
tures, -200,000 bushels spot. Spot steady ; 
No. 2 red, 9744c, elevator; No. 2 red, 98%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No, 1 northern, Duluth, 
$1.08%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
9944c, f.o.b., afloat. There was a weak 
opening In wheat to-day, followed by 
strong advances, due to rust and export 
talk, covering of shorts and active bull 
support. Later a partial reaction follow
ed, altho last prices were still %e to %c 
net higher. July 97%c to 97%e, closed 
97%c; Sept. 98 3-16c to 99%c, closed 99c; 
Dec. $1.01% to $1.02%, closed $1.02%; May 
$1.05% to $1.06%, closed $1.06.

Corn—Receipts, 67,725 bushels; exports, 
218,143 bushels; sales, 10,000 bushels. Spot 
firm; No. 2, 61c, elevator, and 60%c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white, 6144c, and No. 2 yel
low, 61c, f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
was higher on covering by July shorts, 
closing 44c to %c over the previous night. 
July 60%c to 61c, closed 61c; Sept, closed 
61%c; Dec. 59%c; May 58%c.

Oats—Receipts. 28,500 bushels; exports, 
2060 bushels spot. Spot steady; mixed, 26 
to 32 lbs., 49c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 
50%c to 52c; clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 
51c to 54%c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Easy, 58%c 
to 59c. Molasses—Steady.

. 0 2r 0 24 FromStars and Stripes Removed 
City Hall Decorations.

.09%nt Partner Toronto, Ont.*98% Each0 1 0 18
0 40

f.hiFOR SALELIGHTHOUSE ALONG THE TRENTGRAIN AND PRODUCE.F: OTTAWA, July 24.—There were 
or two American flags put out here at 
the city hall along with the Union Jack
and other decorations In connection 
with the home-comers carnival, which 
opens on Saturday next.

A committee of citizens has ordered 
the Stars and Stripes to Ae removed. 
The reception committee thought it 
best to do this rather than have any 
trouble over the matter. |

Mayor Scott has Informed the reeep- ; 
tlon committee of the home-comers 
that hè will not sign any^cheques to 
any union band that refuses to allow 
a non-union man to play during the 
carnival. .________ ____

one
600 BTQ BEN 
ICO COLUMBUS

IO AM. MARCONI 
600 FOSTBBThe following are the current quota

tions at the board of trade :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97c.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2. 53c bid; No. 3X, no quo
tations; No. 3, 50c bid.

Oats—No! 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside 
points. r • •

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

One Erected Near Young’s Point— 
Will Be Others.SON Write for our m.rlttt letter j.

.35% YOUR SPARE TIME 
PROFITABLY EMPLOYED

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
43 Seell Street, Terenle. Cm.

.29and»: eoi YOUNG’S POINT, July 24.—The first 
lighthouse to appear in the Kawartha 
Lakes has just been erected on the 
western shore of Clear Lake and a 
short distance along Young’s Point. 
The lighthouse has been placed here 
by the government in order to protect 
steamboats coming down the lake on 
dark nights. „

The tower was brought here from 
the Cornwall Canal and is one of the 
three or four that the government will 
erect on the route of the Trent Canal. 
One will also be put up at the head of 
Clear Lake.

.21
3.50

.22
oan- Introducing to careful Investors a splen

did mining and developing proposition, 
j Our representatives are making 
money. Full particulars, Box 34, World!

.17 Kenneth Weaver
blg Real Estate and Mining Broker

HAILBYBUK Y

Cormy>ad3*es Solicit» 1 
Pho.ie n.

its
loyal Fire M- 
nice Co., N*. 
nsurauce 
Insurance

(Hass Cf*; 
Co., Ontanj

ed

Claims Negotiat.il 
P.O. Box *91.WE WILL SELL cd7

4000 British American Cobalt, 16c; 1000 Co
balt Contact, 46c; 36 Colonial Investment 
& Loan; 25 Chicago, New York Electric 
Air Line; 25 Dominion Automobile Co., 
Ltd.: 200 Kerr Lake, $4.00: 1000 Manhattan 
Nevada, 12c; 200 Marconi (Canadian), $1.25; 
500 Northern Commercial Telegraph, $1.7$; 
1000 Ruby Sliver, 36c.

21* ’-m
> an1 P. Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

Peas—No. 2, 79c, outside.

Wheat-No. 2 white, sellers 89c; No. 2 
mixed. 88c sellers, outside; No. 2 red, 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61%c; No. 2 yellow, 
to 62c. Toronto basis, lake and rail 

freights.

WANTEÛ-SHEES
Field t, McKiakp-Darragh and all other 
marketable stocks: State quantity aad 
low*»: price for quick sale.

MINING STOCKS.
samkak

CHEWAN,
Tl TINNER AH A MINING STOCK. 20,01 
AL shares,for sale at ten cents cash 

I Address Raymond Hodges, 170 Ashland- 
| avenue, Buffalo, N.Y. ed.

-

Teachers for Normal Schools.
Pending the opening of the three new 

provincial normal schools next Septem
ber, the present ones are being reor
ganized on the new basis and In ac
cordance therewith the following' ap
pointments have been male as assist
ants to each school:

F. J. Radcliffe, B.A., principal of 
London Collegiate Institute; S. A. Mor
gan, B.A., D. Paed./English master at 
Hamilton C.L; D. D. Moshier, B.A., B. 
Paed., public school inspector. West 
Lambton; D. Walker, B.A., Inspector 
public schools, Peterboro; S. Silcox, B. 
A., D. Paed., inspector public schools, 
St Thomas; J. F. Power, M.A., in
spector separate schools, London.

At Osgoode Hall.
notions in the following cases will 

be heard by Mr. Justice Teetzel at 
Osgoode Hall to-morrow: Thorold v. 
Niagara, McNight v. Columbus, Diehl 
v. Carrit, Allen v. Curry, McIntyre v. 
Newton, Beaudro v. Read, Robertson 
v. Chatham, re R. P. Wright’s estate, 
Davidson v. Doherty, Choryhana v. 
Crate.

rospsrem ifl 
jnada's W«$l*
-t s lectio» —

mi.is at temlffl

16 Ki»g Street 
West* 'Phoie 

• Main 98:.HERON & CO.AND NUMEROUS OTHERS
Bryant Bros. & Co.,

ot
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Dealers In 
Unlisted Securities

84 8t. Francois Xavier 8t., Montreal.
WANTEDFollowing are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from 

January 1 to date:
i

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.60, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5; second patent. $4.40; strong 
bakers’, $4.30.

Limited.p.. Week cudiac
. July 29 

vie in poua4«. 
63,550

Week ciidiag 
July 2o 

C ic ir. pjaedi.
CATTLE MARKETS.BSSi»"!1 Sice. Jin. I 

C it ir rooftdi
i,681,703 

30,000 
2,119,254 i 

40,000 1 
’ 134,530

476,157 
43.518 

1,295,718 
84,078 

110,000 
61.383 
37.530

-Live Agents to sell the stock of the. 
hest -mining anti developing company x$n 
the market.
Write to Box $3, World.

fire. Jie. t.
< l« ir pounds

1,173 830 
3,768,180 

161,360 
74,250 
44.090 

19>,366 
196,780 
45,17*1

Xipiee/sg
XoraScetia 
O’Briee 
Red Rook 
Right ef Way 
Silver Que»a 
Silver Leaf 
Trethewey 
Tsws.ite 
Temiskadhing 
UniversiVy
Imperial Cobalt ...........

The total shipments for the week were 514,418 pounds, er 257 toes.
The totel shipments since Jan. 1, 1907, are t.w 13,880,586 pounds, or 6940 

In 1904 the camp produced 163 tons, valued at 1136.317; In iJ<!S. 3144 
tons, valued at $1,473,196; In 1906, 6129 ton*, valued at $3.900,000. _

Sao Big money being made.Buffalo WE MAKE TO ORDERCables Steady—Hogs Are Firm in 
U. S. Markets. 275,180Coniagas 

CoWelt Central 
Colonial 
Drummond
Fester
Grese-Meehse
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

BLANK BOOKS10,000,op

13.713.23
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day :

Wheat—July 92c bid. Sept. 94c bid, Oct. 
94V- bid.

Oats—July 39%c bid, Aug. 38%c bid, Oct. 
3714c bid.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
July

quiet; No. 2 red western winter. 7s Id. Fu
tures quiet; July 7s l^d. Sept. 7s 2%d, 
Dec. 7s 4%d.

Corn—Spot. Hess dried, quiet, 5s; old, 
northern steady. 5s 2^d. Futures steady; 
July nominal; Sept. 4s lO^d.

"* Prim» western. In tierces, firm,

(COBALT STOCKS 
Bought and s old on Commis
sion. Write for Free Market 
Letter.

NEW YORK. July 24.—Beeves—Receipts, — OF ALL -
Kiwis. Stylos, Sizes, ant Fr’.ces

MINIER ROSE CO.. Limited.
TEMPLE BUILDING,

t
87,000
43,518t w ot;* * * Asseadaino,

The Great English Remedy. 
TH Tones and invigorates the whole 

system, makes new 
JIS*S^V™6—Blood In old Veins. Curt* Nerv- 

,„s Debüity. Modal and Brain Worry, Des- 
.wndeneg. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
tudarrhxa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
.Mco SI per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
till cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed 1; 
lain nkg. on receipt of pince. New pamphlet 
nailed free. The vv**od Medicine Co. 
formertu windsorl Toronto, Ont.

LOUIS J. WB -T.
Room D. Confir<?eratio» Life Bu.ldiag, Toronto#

lals, firms, 
pied, and 
icuriiy.

45,170

249,000
749,897
188,000

LIVERPOOL. 24—Wheat—Spot LaRose
McKialey COBALT DEVELOPMENT STOCK TOR SALEy

Low Price. Also Peterson Lake, Silver Leaf G other stocke» #
«50 VlCXOHIA,tons. STEWART,n Deposi»

i
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EXHIBITION WILL BE 

GREATEST IN YEARS
WILLSIMPSON » 'THE

OOMPAMY.
UlilTBDkoanrr

H. H. Fudger, Pres.; ]. Wood. Manager. riThursday, July 25.
New Grand Stand a Wonder- 

Other New Buildings Most 
Attractive. Hen’s Bargains FridaiiYesterday afternoon the

FOpress was 
entertained at the exhibition grounds 
by the management.

A drive thru the grounds showed the 
many improvements which have been 
made since last

MEN’S SUMMER SUITS
year, but in the mean

time showed but part of them, as the 
large gang of men at work on the dif
ferent buildings, and on the grounds 
thruout will make the citizens of To- 

8tl'i Prouder of their great fall 
show, which tor many years has been 
the pride of Ontario.

One thing that catches the eye even 
before reaching the grounds is the new 
grandstand. "It’s the finest in Amer
ica. said Director Fleming to the 
newspapermen. There is no doubt that 
he new stand is a beautiful one. One 

cannot justly appreciate its capacity 
until a walk is taken from end to 
end, and when the seating capacity is 
placed at 15,000, one would be inclined 
to think that it was a conservative es
timate.

85 Men’s Two-Piece Sum
mer Suits, reqular $8.50, $9,
$10, $10.50 and $12, to* clear 
Friday, at ________________

Light-Weight Homespuns, Oxford Tweeds and Wool 
Crashes, purely all-wool materials, in light grey; coat and 
pants only, single-breasted sacque style, sizes 35 to 44; 

item.

5.95 *

Subma
1 • mnews man

Ini
-

MEN’S TROUSERS, 98c. ■L-Men’s Strong Domestic and Eng
lish Tweed Trousers, assorted shades 
of grey, also grey and blacky in me
dium and narrow stripe patterns, and 
some with colored intermixture, made 
with top and hip pockets, sizes 32— 
44. $1.25 and $1.50, Friday ....
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Absolutely Safe
Nothing has been neglected in the 

construction of the stand, it is strong
ly built,; affords comfort and Is fire- 

®tee*. brick and concrete are 
the materials used in Its construction. 
It Is a one-deck stand and has been 
so arranged that the man at the very 
top seat can see as much as the man 
at the bottom. The fireworks even 
will be visible from the very top seats, 
which pleasure the frequenters of the 
exhibition were not afforded in 
past.

The seats in the new -stand will be 
something different from what the pub
lic has been accustomed to. Everyone 
will have a chair, not a small space on 
a bench, but a good, comfortable chair. 1 
The beams are all of steel, and the | 
floors and walks of coucretet The j 
back is of pressed brick and presents | 
a very bright appearance.

The grandstand is 700 feet long, circ
ling with the track, 110 feet deep, 65 
feet high in the front and 54 feet at 
the rear. It is divided into equal sec
tions, each having separate steps for 
ascent into the alleys.

Agricultural Building.
The new agricultural building is also 

most attractive. It is 256 feet long and 
156 feet deep, divided into three sec
tions. It comprises the horticultural, 
floricultural and agricultural depart
ments.

The building is surmounted by a large 
glass dome. At separate intervals on 
the dome are 20 ribs, each of-which 
will be dotted with colored incandes
cent lights. The cost of putting in the 
lights alone on the outside of the dome 
is almost $800. It will be illuminated 
by about 1600 lights.

A departure from the exhibitions in 
Canada is the new railway building, 
which is being erected. It consists of 
three different departments, but this 
year two railways only will be repre
sented, the Grand Trunk and the Cana
dian Pacific. This year the other de
partment will be taken up by thé On
tario Government, but by ;iext year, it 
is said, the Canadian Northern will go 
in with the others. This ouilding has 
not yet been completed, but will be j 
within the next few days, and will cer- : 
talnly add to the appearance of the 
grounds.

.98
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 1

years
Men’s White and Colored Wash 

Four-in-Hands, 2 1-4, 2 1-2 and 3 
inches wide, regular 25c and 35c, 
Friday ........................ ................................

MenV Colored Negligee Shirts, 
cuffs attached and detached, sizes 14 

-to 16 1-2, regular value 50c, 75c 
and $1, Friday ............. .......................

Men’s and Boys’ Athletic Vests, 
plain white, ribbed shoulders and 
1-4 sleeves, regular 45c, Friday. ,, .

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Wool Un
derwear unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular $2 a suit, per garment, Fri
day

1.122
\.39 i
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Boys White Outing Shirts, collar 
and pocket, sizes 12 to 14, regular 
75c, Friday ............................................. 1

ANY HAT FOR $ 1.00
390 Men’s Extra Fine Fur Felt 1 

Soft Hats, latest English and Ameri
can styles, in Alpine, tourist, fedora, 
telescope, college and neglige shape, 
pearl grey and a few brown and fawn 
in the lot, regular prices $2.50 and 
$3, your choice, any hat, Friday. ..

(See Yonge St. Window.)

1.00 ev*r, ineludlnt 
. from proceed! 1

fOS&OlX
'-superior court

1

New Dining Hall.
The old floricultural building has been 

done away with and has been removed 
to the rear of the grandstand, where 
it has been transformed into a first- 
class dining-room, which ill be under 
the direction of Mr. Bienney, steward j 
of the National Club.

The improvements altogether this 
year alone will cost over $400,000, and , 
no expense whatever has been spared ! 
to better the appearance of the grounds J 
and the facilities for amusement.

The party was shown around by ex- j 
Aid. Fleming and Harry Good.
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UMBRELLA BARGAINS • s90 only Men’s Umbrellas, most of 
self-opening, quick-acting 

and durable^ good mercerized Austria 
cloth covers and splendid selection of 
handles, regular prices 88c, $| and 
$1.25, Friday Bargain ......................

them are

.65
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. 120 only Men s and Women’s 

Umbrellas, gloria silk and wool 
ers, strong steel rods and

Deliveries down at the Scott-street mar
ket yesterday were light, the Wednesday 
half-holiday tending to diminish receipts. 
Strawberries are scarce and firm, but 
raspberries are a trifle easier. Potatoes, 

and old, continue firm in price, rath
er than in quality.
Strawberries, Canadian
Raspberries ............ „ „„
Green peas, Can., basket .. 0 30 
Green peas, Am., basket... 1 25 
Pineapples, Floridas, 30’s.

per case ....
Pineapples. 36’s,
Pineapples, 42’s. per case ..3 00 
Tomatoes, 4-basket crates,

Texas .................................••••• ,
Cucumbers, fahey per bu.. 2 25
Rhubarb, per dozen .......... . 0 35
I.ettuce. leaf, per do-/. .......... 0 15
Potatoes, new, per bbl ..........3 25
Potatoes, old. per bag .......... 0 90
Beets, new. per doz ..............0 15
Parsley, per doz ■ ■■«?.......... 0 25
Onicr.s, green, per doW-n ... 0 10 

Canadian, doz . 0 7"
each ................0 30

cov- 
paragon

frames, good assortment of handles, 
worth regularly $1.25. $1.50 and
$1.75, Friday Bargain ......................
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Resigns Wiàrton Pastorate.
Rev. J. McEwen, Ph.B., has resigned 

the pastorate of the Wiarton Baptist 
Church after twelve years’ acceptable 
and successful service with that 
gregation. As Mr. McEwen insisted on 
the acceptance of his resignation the 
church has regretfully acquiesced and 
the pastorate becomes vacant the first 
of -October. Mr. McEwen has not ac
cepted any appointment as yet.

City Healthy.
Dr. Sheard thinks the city health 

conditions and in the province gener
ally compare favorably with places he 
had visited in the States, and so as
sured Hon. W. J. Hanna yesterday.

2 001 75
2 40 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
0 23
3 50 con-
1 no
0 20

0 15
1 «¥>s « n^ra aru*.

Watermelons.
Early Richmond. 12-qt. bask 0 7t 
lemons. Vordillas. ne-.v .... 5»“! 
I.emons, Messinas, new .... 4 00
Limes ............. ..................................1 2a
Cherries, eating, per basket 0 00 
Cherries, cooking, basket.. 0 75 
Cabbage, new, per crate .. 1 40 
Red currants, box 8c. back. 0 00 
Gooseberries, box Se. bask. 0 75 
Bananas, per bunch....,...,
Cucumbers. Canadian ........
Georgia peaches, 6-basket 

crate ........................................

0 40
1 00 n e

«SedX
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IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
un3 503 25 2rlGovernment Will Help.

GALT. July 24.—(Special.)—An offi
cial letter written from the old boys' 
reunion headquarters to Postmaster- 
General Lemieux, asking the depart
ment to consider the advisability of 
illuminating and decorating the post- 

during the coming celebration ; 
has brought a most satisfactory reply 

Caretaker Barrett has ;

Pile.
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis

Rheumatism 
Skin Disease. 
Chronic Vicar 
Nerrou. Dehittlp 
Brght's Diwaae 
Varicocele 
Lost Manbeei 
Salt Rheum

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Kezdache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dysnrpsia 
Stricture 
Cancers 
Emiasioas 

Asd all Special Diseaaoaof Men 
and Women.

EXCURSION
men

Raptor.office

Shoe Polishfrom Ottawa, 
received authority to srend S3 0 in 
putting the building in gala attire.

Mer 
*ti|l ProfiOn.vl.lt advisable, but If ims.i.ibl* Mad 

h l.lory and twe-emt »i»mp tor reply. 
Office’ Cor. Adelaide and Torents Sta, 

Hour.: 10 a.m. is 1 p.m., * p.nL to* pm.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 lereeti Street, lereato, Oatarle

A wise dealer will always 

show his honest desire to 

serve you by giving what

Sixty Days for Theft.
For the theft of $7 from Joseph 

Brown, Charles Lewis was sent to jail 
for 60 days in the police court yes
terday.

I,
NEW

EtesL
|rw°0d anno 

under

II

you ask for-
TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 

HABITS.
Bleck and el ceteaa, 
it all dtokn. M
10c. tod 25c Ç

IHCH-CRADE REFINED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES

«•lect
C‘1ae*cur»1
-u . and Oh 

* «ave bee

/
INMcTaggait's Tobacco Remedy re- 

all desire for the weed hi a few 
A vegetable medicine and only re-

occa-

Dr.
iSimoves

days.
uuires touching the tongue with it 
hiomilly. I'nce $2.CO.

Truly marvelous are the results from ! 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit, la 
a safe and inexpensive home treatment; 
no hypodei mlc injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Addvegs ' or consult Dr. McTag- | 
g art. 75 Yoiute St., Toronto. Can a. 4 ,

ati ^•vtlon m 
do awa>

? :fa** exc

fi R had 
' loss, in

Wm. Anderson Better.
William Anderson, M.L.A., East Pe- 

terboro, has greatly recovered from the 
illness he contracted during the last 
session of the legislature.

l !

t;

Conti
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1 ' ' 10 THURSDAY MORNING!t THE TORONTO WORLD.
' 1 Two rinks of the Rusholme -road Bowl-

| ing Club met the village team on the 
50"16 grounds here to-night and met 
defeat by a score of 35 to 24. The vtl- 
iage rinks were skipped by E. Stephen- 

I ■°11’ w*th a score of 17, and J. J. Size, 
i 18 The city rinks were skilled by E. 
Legge, 11, and M. Gibson, IS.

I I-*16 visitors expressed themselves as 
delighted with the treatment accorded 
them by the local team.

William Brçdlfe, the well-known taxi
dermist of this village, has received 
from A. D. Smith of Fort William a 

j magnificent pair of moose horns, which 
,are attracting considerable attention. 
The horns were found in the depths 
of the forest, about 150 miles north of 
Fort William, and were securely locked 

, together. They are exceptionally large 
and in perfect condition.

I Philip Dixon, formerly of tills village, 
now In the Cobalt district, reports the 

, black flies as the worst in the history 
! of the mining region.
I The village commissioners are arrang- 
i Ing for the laying down of a cement 
j sidewalk from the Queen’s Hotel south
erly to the bridge. The work will pro
ceed at once. It Is the Intention to put 
down considerable gravel walk. To be 
covered later with cement.

Thomas Hagerman has commenced 
I the cutting of barley, which is reported 
: as being of excellent quality.

Many farmers have just otarted hay- 
! ing operations.

The G.T.R. local going south was de- 
I talned here to-night more than an 
hour thru the breaking down of the 

J Kine. An auxiliary was secured from 
! Markham to take the train into the 
city.

| Mr. Harrington has disposed of his 
j house on Victoria-street to Mathew 
i Risebrough, who will take possession 
Oct. 1.

Miss Ella Hagerman is visiting her 
friend, Muriel Duncan, in Huron 
County.

The Presbyterian manse has been 
thoroly remodeled and redecorated and 

’ presents a handsome appearance.
! Mrs. Barker of Toronto is visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. Summerfelt. Tho 
more than 90 years of age, Mrs. Barker 
is remarkably active and fully in touch 
with the events of the day1.

! Mrs. Frisby. Toronto, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Elliot of Port Arthur, 
Is visiting in the village.

Extensive improvements are being 
made to the Presbyterian Church.

THE QUALITY STORK.
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> Outlook is Said to Be Especially 
Good —News Items From All 

Parts of the County.
r
7i

\

7.75/ TORONTO JUNCTION, July 24.—A 
little boy, aged 3 years, sin of James 
Mahoney, 36 McMurray-avonue, was 
bitten on the arm by a fox terrier about 
5 o clock this afternoon while sitting on 
the doorstep of his home. Dr. Mathe- 
son. was called

For $10 
Suits

H ;
1A particularly apt Soft Felt Hat 

for these days. Light in weight 
and dressy in appearance. Not 
the kind^ of felt that won’t stand 
crushing.
English and American makes, 
“Telescope”
shapes, in the colors pearl 
and slate grey. Regular Dincen 
quality $2.50 and $3 hats. 
Some odd sizes, $"| gtj 
Not
every size among them. Come to
day. If you can’t coine to-day, 
come to-morrow. But be 
you come.

.

For $15

10.50;

andand cauterized the

$16.50j wound. The dog was shot shortly af- 
| terwards by P.C. Lavery.
I About 6.15 to-night Mrs. Molfit, about 

60 years old, who resides on Jerome- 
slreet, in returning from tile city, got 
off a westbound car at the corner of 
Dundas and Jerome-streets, and on 
passing round the rear end of the car 
to cross the street, was struck by an 
east-bound car. She-was badly cut on 
the forehead, and was taaen to her 
home on Jerome-street, a few doors 
»£!" Dun<tos-street. Dr. Matheson of 
Abbott-avenue was called m, and put 
five stitches in the wound. Otherwise 
sht is not seriously injured.

Miss Theodora VV. Ives, second daugh- 
ter of \\ H. Ives, Dundas-slreet, was 
married in St. John's Church this af
ternoon to Lieut. W. J. Allan, 13th 
Hcgnnent, Haniiltorj. Rev. T Beverlev 

officiated. The bridal couple left 
bj the 5.20 p.m. train for Buffalo and 
eastern points for a two weeks’ vaca
tion. j

D<rlla Wlliiams, 13 Union-street, 
Toronto Junction, was married at 7 
o clock this evening to Percy Fisher of 
Toronto Junction.
,.R®VLPr' Hazelwood of Annette-street 
Methodist Church is

Suits
and “Fedora” en-

"When we began this sale of 
Two - Piece Suits

grey

at special 
prices, we believed that it would 
claim the interest of men who 
know real values. From themany m any one size, but
very first day, our belief 
changed to positive conviction.

was
I ■ I

sure It only remains to repeat our 
former argument. Our men’s 
clothing is made exclusively for 
our own trade. That 
specially selected materials, pat
terns and colors.
Further, even at the 
prices, our suits afforded 
greater measure of good style 
and fine tailoring than can be 
found in most high-grade 
tom-made clothing.

Weigh the quality with the 
cial prices, and you will 
this offering affords the best 
values in Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing in Toronto.

i
I

D1NEENS
means

original
JACKSON’S POINT.

North Yorkers Anticipate Gala Day 
on Friday.

ahatters and Furriers

Corner Yonge and 
Temperance Streets.

.. out to-day on local option work in Hagai:,ville 
other points in that yicinitv.

Robert Hastings" Alger, who stole ar
ticles from C.P.R. freight cars, has been 
confined in the police station since 
terday as his father has

cus-and JACKSON’S POINT, luiy 24.—(Spe
cial).—Preparations are r.ow practical
ly completed for the North York Con
servative picnic, to be held here on 

A nuumber of prominent
I spe- 

sec that
yes-

not yet ap
peared to take the boy to tue country, 
as he promised to do.

The work on the new G.T.R. Station 
is progressing. The site is directly op
posite the dilapidated street car which 
at present is known as the station. The 
new building will have a lrontage of 
about 90 feet and a width cl' about 20 
feet. The foundation, which is of 
Crete, is almost completed, - and the 
building itself will be of brick.

More than 1000 persons journeyed to 
Berlin to-day for the merchants’ nic- 
nic. The C.P.R. Station this morning 
was the scene of great activity, and the 
appearance of the Junction this after
noon showed how popular this

; Friday.
i speakers have signified their intention 
I to be present, and in addition, a fine 
list of attractions has been prepared.

Lacrosse, football, baseball and other 
matches will take place, and at night 

j a display of fireworks. Special rates 
have been secured on the railways.

COUPON SYSTEM CRITICIZED.
Photographers Open Annual Associa

tion With Big Crowd.

’"Seventy-five delegates attended the 
annual convention 
Photographers' 
opened at Victoria 
President A. M.
Guelph presided.

The morning session was given over 
to the discussion of business methods 
and a committee was appointed to con
sider the solicitation of business on the 
coupon principle. The system is con
sidered objectionable.

W. S. Levely, president of the school 
of photography, advocated the forma
tion of a national association.

In the afternoon demonstrations in 
negative making by Aristo lamps 
given hV different plate and 
resentatives.

1
.

of the Canadian 
Association, which 

Hall yesterday. 
Cunningham of

MIMICO.«in
justice of Peace Sends Wife Beater 

to the Asylum.
jfi

MIMICO, July 24.—James Bagnell, 
who lives near the corner of Mimico- 
avenue and Lakeshore-road, was ar
rested yesterday morning for beating 
his wife, to whom he had been married 
only two weeks. He appeared before 
G. Davidson, J. P., and was committed 

Clarke was prominently identified with to the Mimico Asylùm, on the evidence 
the Masonic Order, in the .work of \ of Drs. Godfrey and St. Charles, who 
which he took a deep interest. Three considered him insane. .
brothers survive. They are: J. W., W. Dr. Forbes.Godfrey, M. L. A., left to- 
A. and George F. -The funeral took day on an automobile touh thru west- 
place from the residence of W. A. i ern Ontario. Dr. J. J. Thompson of 
Clarke, 64 Avenue-road, yesterday. Toronto Junction is atending his pa

tients while he is absent.

84-86 YONGE STREET
: excur-W ‘ sion has been to the townspeople, as 

the streets were almost deserted. A 
first-class program of sports had been

m
arranged and all indications point to a 
very enjoyable day.

!
HUMBER BAY.

License Secured, May Now Proceed 
to Do Business.

were 
paper rep-

Kawartha Lakes.
An ideal spot for your vacation. Easy 

of acc.ess, three hours from Toronto, 
profuse in its gifts and diverse in its 
attractions, having its fashionable re
sorts and its delightful. facilities for 
“roughing it.” If you spend your va
cation in Kawartha Lakes district you 
will be a new ’ creature, fortified for 
another year’s trials. The \^ay to go 
is via the Grand Trunk Railway bys
tem. Trains leave Toronto at 7.55 a.m . 
arrive Lindsay 10.50, makes connection 
with steamer Esturion leaving Eindsay 
11.30 a.m. For full information, tickets 
and illustrated literature, call at city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

EAST TORONTO.

Magistrate Ellis Again Qefers G.T.R.
Case for a Week.

EAST TORONTO, July 24.—Magis
trate Ellis to-day again adjourned the HAGERMAN’S CORNERS, July 24 — 
long-deferred case of the G.T.R., charg- j Tho unsuccessful, the splendid show- 
ea with violation of the Lord's Day j ing made by Miss Josle Beynon in the

I “Trip to London" contest, is a subject 
me case will be formally adjourned | for congratulation. That the young 

ri£!71 wee*c to week until September. | lady in a purely agricultural district, 
. ,'e magistrate also gave judgment : remote from any large centre, should
n the case of Henry Richard Basbell, I make such a splendid record, attests 

, nd ln the employ of Amos i to the popularity of Miss Beynon, and 
e armer °n the Hanforth-road, to the zeal and energy of T. F. Un- 

l!5n> v i wood and C. N. Hagerman, who, to-
ihrootlJ! "as with sending a gether with a host of friends, were
threatening letter to Mabel Warwick, i 
a domestic in the employ of A. Muir of j 
the Kingston-road.

The young man urged Mis Warwick
l® marry him, which the latter refused wpnj,re n__t, —■ ,rn« /'*i*« to do. Basbell thereupon penned a I North Enders Don t Like Condition 
threatening letter on Muir's gate di- of Highway,
reeled to the young lady.

Magistrate Ellis advised him to leave NORTH TORONTO, July 24.—The 
the neighborhood, and the Salvation i Metropolitan trackmen dug up some of 
Army took hiln in charge j the ballast of the track about a month

The marriage of Miss Gertrude 1 aS°' and the stones and mud are piled 
daughter of Harry Blaylock of York to , alongside the trac, still more narrow- 
Fairfield Bowman of Penelang took I in8 Yonge-street, and is a menace to 
place at the home of-the bride's par- 1 passengers either on boarding a car 
ents at 5 o’clock this afternoon. Guuests or alighting from one. Instead of flll- 
were present from Toronto, Milton, De- inS up the track allowance flush with 
troit and many other parts. The wed- the rails, as the law calls for, the Bal
ding presents were numerous and cost- last has been taken off and the citi- 
ly and testified to the esteem in which zens wonder how long it will be till 
the young couple are held. Mrs. Bow- I the Company is Compelled io clear 
man was most popular io (.won. The 
young couple will reside in 1-enetang.

HUMBER BAY, July 24. — Charles 
Nurse, late proprietor of Nurse’s Hotel 
at Humber Bay, has disposed of the 
license of that hotel to Mrs. P. V. My
ers, who lately purchased the hotel 
property from the executors of the 
Nurse estate. The consideration was 
$1500.

HAGERMAN’S CORNERS.1
York County Lady Made a Most 
Creditable Record in Late Contest.

;

I)

■ EARLSCOURT.

Little Suburban Village Has a Pretty 
Wedding.1

EARLSCOURT, July 23.—A very 
pretty wedding was solemnized in the 
Earlscourt Baptist Church on Satur
day afternoon, July 20, when Alice, 
third daughter of S. H. Hart, late 
oi" Birmingham, England, was united 
in marriage to Walter Wilde, form
erly of the same city.

Edward Minnis gave away the bride. 
Miss Mabel Hutton Was bridesmaid, 
and Wm. Fair was groomsman.

Rev. John McIntosh performed the 
ceremony. The wedding supper was 
served at the home of the groom in 
Earlscourt.

m\

1
ill1

unsparing in promoting her interests.

NORTH TORONTO.

“the house that quality built”

Store closes Saturday at one 
o’clock—Every other day at 
five o’clock.

I

VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP.
iti ®

Chas. Keys and family of lot 4, con. 
C. Vaughan, had their home rifled by 
sneak thieves.

During their absence a small sum 
of money was taken, and the thieves 
helped themselves to .a good square 
mtsal. The local police have been noti
fied.

Selling Fancy

Vests
Half Price

Yonge-street again.
Drivers of horses are condemning 

with no uncertain sound the danger
ous stretch of Yonge-street. from St. 
Clair to Clarence-avenue, where there 
are a number 
road.
that he was pitched off his sent and 
by the fall received injuries to his 
wrists, which were swollen for a week.

Miss Ida Pratt, a professional nurse 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., is spending a couple 
of months holidaying with her friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pratt of Glengrove

.

II TODMORDEN.

I UNIONVILLE.
Vandals Destroy Windows of Church 

—Fix Date of Picnic. Village Team Defeat City Men in 
Bowling Contest.

of large holes in the 
One driver said this morning

TODMORDEN, July 24.—The em
ployes of the Don Valley Brick Works 
are preparing for their annual picnic 
on Saturday, Aug. 17. It is expected 
that their own brass band will be in a 
position to supply the necessary rnusic.

One evening last Aveek the stained 
glass windows in St: Andrew’s Angli
can Mission Church were smashes in 
with stones. The rector. Rev. Frank 
Vipond. offers a reward of $5 to bring 
the guilty parties to justice.

Messrs. Griffiths and Gobol sold their 
properties on Bee-street and Go wan- 
avenue, respectively, and moved to To
ronto Junction, where they have se
cured better positions.

The Chester Presbyterians wdll hold 
their picnic at Lambton Park on Thurs
day. x

FORMER YORK TP.' RESIDENT
DIES IN BUFFALO

*; Selling
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

UNIONVILLE, July 24.—(Special). —

I Summer Vests,
English and American makes, 
Cashmere, Serge and Linen, 
For

Have a (ood Complexion,
The Mower of Good HealthSI Park.

A. J. Pratt finished his house on 
Baliiol-strct and started to build an
other one on the south side of the 
same street.

Miss Winnie, daughter of Councillor 
Lawrence, left to-day for a month s 
visit in Midland.

Keep the skin clean and healthy by 
washing it in soft water and fine Cas
tile soap. Use plenty of friction, a 
course towel is just the thing. The 
secret is to bring the blood to the 
surface .and maintain healthy skin. 
But you must have plenty of blood— 
the red kind, rich and pure. Un
sightly blotches and blemishes will 
disappear. You will then enjoy the 
charm that a healthy complexion al
ways gives.

Ferro zone cleanses inside just as 
scap does outside—by driving all hu
mors and poisons from the blood.

Ferrozone will give you a ravenous 
appetite, it has tq, to form blood and 
sinew.

Blood is simply digested food which 
keeps the body alive and' nerves 
steady.

Ferrozone aids digestion, makes you 
strong and mentally active. Nerves— 
perhaps you are nervous now, but you 
won’t be if you take Ferrozone.

Sleep—of course you will—Ferro- 
is simply fine for weakness, and

I 3.00
!

Can’t go amiss in having 
couple extra—and can’t ever g 
amiss in selecting Haberdashery 
or having your tailoring done at

FAMOUS SCOUT HERE.H!
Burnham One of Those Attend

ing the Mining Convention.
Major

SCORE'S — “the House That Maj. Burnham, the famous scout who 
so distinguished himself In the South 
African war, and John Ka^'s Ham- 

in the city among the dele- 
of the American Miners’ Insti-

Quality Built.”!
The death' of Wesley R. Clarke, 

brother of W. A. Clarke, clerk of York 
Township, which occurred in Buffalo on

one who

ir.ond, are 
gates
tute. Both are quiet, unassuming look
ing men, but in the meantime both 
have made for themselves a reputa
tion envied by many.

The latter 
when the Jameson raid was a leading 
topic of the day, while ihe exploits of 
Maj. Burnham as a scout in the Boer 
war have not been forgot tin.

After the war Maj. Burnham joined 
Mr. Hammond to look after the latter's 
interests in Mexico, which he has suc
ceeded in doing most satisfactorily.

Mr. Hammond has been much in the 
public eye for some years and is looked 
upon as one of the world’s richest arid 
greatest mining men.

Homespun Suits — the special 
summer clearing price is $22.50.

Monday morning, removes 
was at one time a weU-knrpvn citizen, 
and came as a great shock to his aged 
parents and the other members of they 
family. ' , J

Mr. Clarke w’as in his 54th year, and 
widow and three child-

gained his prominence
i:

is survived by a 
ren—two daughters and one son. 

During his; residence in this city. Mr.
zone
is so pure everything in it Builds you 

take Ferrozone and see 
what it will do; watch your weight 

the additional

111

up. Just
I

and noteincrease, 
strength it brings.

For a tonic and rebuilder it is the 
best yet. Thousands use it, they say 
they couldn’t get along without it. 
Better get a 50c box from your drug
gist.

I
77 KING STREET WEST.'
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SEA GULL BROOCHES
WANLESS &. CO.,

1 68 Yonge St.
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